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tlie shining ones of lieaven arrayed in all tlie light occult powers in man, and revealed forces ors after philosophic truth, they never assert, a
in nature previously unknown. Through these claim of infallibility. Assertions without ac
glory of their attained immortality.
Thus are we led to perceive that man lias ac avenues man has cautiously felt his way out companying facts to substantiate tlieir verity
quired all his religious knowledge fronT^the from tho world of effects into the world of should novel- bo entertained, no- mnttor who VARIOUS PHASES OF MATERIALIZING
PHENOMENA.
higher spheres of spiritual existenci. Through causes—from tho physical, or world of matter, may claim to be tlio communicant. Much of
partial upliftings of tho veil, spirit has rfevealed into tho psychical; or world of soul. The theo tlie so called spiritual phenomena maybe clear
BY THOMAS It. ItAZAIiD.
itself." Visions, dreams, ecstasies and trances, ries and facts of the past liavo proven beneficial ly traceablo to mundane origin, yet one mani
all the resultant of spiritual intervention, have as stepping-stones to the higher light. As all festation proven t o lie of supra-mumlanc origin
{Conclusion.]
establish spirit-communion as firmly as a Sl’lHlTS ABE FOND OF INNOCENT II1I.AIHTY AND
occupied remarkably significant places in . tho .nature reveals tho existence of the Over-Soul, •would
•
. SI’OIIT.
development of religious ideas., We perceivo hinnifestiiig itself through all the varied and million.
Tlio experiments of Baron Reichenbach witli ’During tlie séance I was beckoned to t^e cabi
that “Sons of God,” angels and spirits, attend wondcrfnl changes she has been subjected to
ed, watched .over and communicated through through mobs of time, so the varied phenomena sensitives’, and of Prof. Zöllner with Dr. Slade, net by nsjfirjt-form wim claimed Io be that of my
tlie ancient Hebrew prophets and seers ; that of mail’s existence reveal the samo principle, with tlio coiapass, have demonstrated the mag wife. I at once declared it was not my wile,
good and evil demons or spirits appeared to individualized by means of the peculiar organ netic nature of tlio forco used in tlio production notwithstanding lier insiniuitiiig pretensions to
Greek and Roman philosophers, at times con ism through which it acts. This intelligent, of the marvels of mediumship. We are some tlie contrary. As I turned away.‘to lake my
versing with them, declaring the destinies of thinking power within man, survives aij what acquainted witli tlie magnetic forces of seat, "Annly,"thomcdliini’sgiii<le, said: “Why,
tlio'animal and mineral kingdoms. But, until Mr. Hazard, do n't you know your own wife?”
cities, nations and empires ; also, that among changes, ever retaining its identity.
the early Christians spirit-manifestation was
IVlion separated from its material body, tho recently, there has been far more conjecture, or words to Unit ell’ecf. Said I in reply : “if
as frequent and as varied in its nature as that spirit is still encompassed bya body, although than research upon tho subject of spiritual my wife expects me to know iierslie mnstcome
of tlie spirit-phenomena of the present age, of a more rarefied and ethereal nature. Tho in magnetism and tlio relations that it sustains to looking like herself.” Direetlyafter I wasagain
plainly showing that tlio early'promulgators of dividuality does not fall off with tho physical mediumship. Much that is known in the world called to the cabinet, when my wife in lier own
the Christian faith were instruments in the nature. All tho facilities remain intact. The of scionce witli regard to tlio nature of mineral proper person, facial features and other char
hands of the high and holy intelligences of tlie real man is simply brought into closer relation magnetism lias been brought to light through acteristics embraced and kissed me. "Aunty”
spirit-world.
ships witli the unseen forces in the great work mesmerism.- Tlie sensitive .discovers through then told us that the spirit that had attempted^
Upon this same basis of mediumship-rests shop of nature. Psychical problems are readily clairvoyance that every substance in tlie uni to put a trick on mo was a cabinet spirit by the
Modern Spiritualism. If we discard medium solved, and lie is enabled to grasp the law tliat verse possesses magnetic properties peculiar to name of Emma, who, just as my wife was in the
ship, as some now seem desirous of doing, and regulates the control of matter by mind. Un itself. Rocks, shells, animals, plants and min act of presenting herself to me, luid, in sportive
seek to establish Spiritualism upon a purely sci derstanding tho law whereby mind controls erals ail'emit perpetually an aura of tlieir own. mood, pushed lier one side and taken lier place.
entific foundation, ignoring tlio moral and reli mind, and already having solved tho problem Tlie life of the universe is the magnetic forco To keep up the frolic, my daughter Esther camo
Mediumship: Its Laws and Uses.
gious requirements of mankind, we sliall sail on involving the control of matter by mind, the inherent in all nature. Every human being is rushing to me from the cabinet, and, after earn
A Lecture Delivered by
lilco a vessel without rudder or compass, upon spirit is enabled to reincarnato itself, although surrounded by an aura peculiar to himself, and estly embracing and kissing me, seemed to en
tlie boisterous sea of human ignorance, until the body may serve as the envelope of another this aura is at all times charged witli tlie men deavor to distort lier features so that I should
CEOROE A. FULLER,
tal animus of tlio individual. The medium feels not recognize lier. For a few moments she suc
or Dover, Mntt»., In Berkeley Uni), Boston, Jan. either swallowed by tho Charybdis of material spirit.
23d, 1881, under Spirit-Influence.
ism, or dashed to pieces by the Scylla of theo
Through the ever-open door of mediumship a the condition of tho individual as soon as lie ceeded in rallier bewildering me, ln.it I soon
logical disputations. The, spirit-world lias al- flood of light is constantly streaming in upon comes into contact witli this aura. Therefore I saw what she was at, and said so, whereupon
CKeported for the Banner of Light« ]
, ready raised the signals,j betokening danger the world. It lias "brought immortality to tlie nature of the manifestations received is she turned and ranbackinto the cabinet, break
ahead—and it behooves us to heed tlie warning, light,” demonstrated the continued existence of often determined by tlie quality of tho magnet ing into a loud laugh as she went.
INVOCATION.
i
Our Father, whoso divine love, falls like tlie dew and not rush heedlessly into a condition of the spirit beyoHtktho dissolution of tho physi ic forces supplied by tlio person in the presence
AN INDIAN si’IlilT FOIIGIVES.
upon all thy children, we would offer to thee tlie fee darkness from wliicli we may not be able to ex cal organism, and answered the question, of the medium. Tlie passivityYL the medium
Last night (Sunday, the l.'ilii J eb.,) I attended
ble tribute ot our praise. Tilts beautiful winter’s day,
when all the Imperfections of Nature are covered by a tricate ourselves without the greatest difficulty. “ What of the Dead ?” by giving them an oppor and atmospheric condition’s of course are also a pulflic séance at Mrs. l ay's, I I Dover street.
mantle of the purest whiteness, our human hearts and Tho spirit-world is all-powerful for go<$, when tunity to speak for themselves. It has always to lie taken into consideration. Harmony must Mrs. Faybas recently adopted the rule—that all
souls would leap up toward tlieo witli songs of thank■—fulness for the manifold beauties of the ever-changing we have confidence in those who are always been in reformation a powerful ally, strenuous pervade tlio circlo-room or manifestations of an materializing mediums should most rigidly pur
seasons. Through all the breathing pipes ot the great seeking to benefit us.
ly opposing every Jfflnd of oppression. Yet in inferior quality will occur, No persons objec sue—ofndinittingno individuals into lier séances
organ of Nature, swells the triumphant song ot thy
Tlie medium occupies an intermediate condi spite of tlie work it has accomplished, it lias tionable to the medium should bo present, and except those who are approved by lier spirit
praise. Tho lofty hills, mid mountains crowned by the
eternal frosts of winter, the deep valleys, teeming with tion between tlie two worlds. Ho looks upon been looked upon by scientists, until recently, every effort; made to bring tlio medium into a guides. In consequence of this mode of profertility, and resonant with tlie busy hum of civilized
condition o'f passive receptivity. Music of a su .eroding the séance was very harmonious, al
life, tho unresting sens, making melodies untold spirit-life with the same familiarity ns lio does with indifforence, as though totally unworthy
through the ages adown the lengthening shores-al! upon scenes associated xvitli tlio present mun- tlieir careful consideration and thorough inves periorquality often induces this condition when though there were seventeen sitters present lie
unite tlieir voices in praise of thee, oh, Infinite Spirit I dano existence. He is, or should be, constant tigation. They have judged too hastily of the all.other methods fail.
sides the conductor uf the circle and the hus
It Is thy voice which has awakened Nature into tlio
When visiting a medium for tlio purpose of band of the medium. Forty-one spirits in ail
consciousness ot life; It is thy voice that stirs Into ly alert and ready, like an exquisitely sensitive worth of mediumship by tlie froth and scum
diviner melody the liner qualities of our natures; it Is musical instrument, to vibrate at the slightest constantly appearing upon tlio surface. So investigating psychic phenomena, tlie individ manifested on this occasion, among whom were
thy Inspiration that kindles tho flickering fires upon
tho altars of our souls Into newness of life; and ft Is toupli of unseen fingers. This harp of a thou might they also be led to deny tho existence of ual should always ibe actuated by a sincere de several infants and young children.
tliy love that gives us hope In hours ot darkest trials, sand strings, so sensitive as to quiver at the clear and pure waters in tlio bosom of F.O sea, sire to arrive at tho truth, and lie willing to
In the early part; of the séance an Indian
prom thee we have received all that makes us what we slightest breath of inspiration—how easily un
by thp filthy scum floating amid tlie foam upon comply with all necessary conditions imposed squaw spirit came to me from the cabinet, bu.t
are. All that weave, or may have been, or yet will
bo, is the resultant ot thy will. May we over be ¡nim strung, and then how discordant the notes! its surface. Precious gems are novor found Jy- by the spirit-world. On tlie other hand, tho immediately went back again. As she entered,
ble recipients of thy tender mercy, and may thy love This fact was thoroughly understood by tlie an • ing closely heaped together, but are scattered medium should bo only too willing to comply
the white dress of a female spirit was disclosed
Hood all the chambers of our souls.' May our labors,
as angels mlnlstrant between human hearts and tlieo, cient Greeks and Romans, and tlie sybil, or me about ainid tlie debris of countless centuries. with simple, yet eilicient test conditions; should standing liy her side. I recognized the Indian
ever bo worthy of thy sanction and blessing; and may dium, was most scrupulously shielded from all Tlie precious metals are always found associat have tlio utmost confidence in his guides, and as being Matookah, a female Indian control of
those instruments endowed by theo with special gifts,
and delegated to the uses of tli.o spirit-world, be blessed disagreeable sights and sounds, and surrounded ed with scoria). Yet no one denies for a single ever seek to bo in tlie very best condition to Mrs. Seaver. Said I, "Mntooknh is nssistiiigspme
■ with tlio rich increase of all earthly blessings and spir by everything that would tend toward produc moment tlie existence of the gem because it is receive and impart spirit-teachings. TIius will spirit present to come to lier friend.” Shortly
itual unfoldinents. And may al! thy children lie bap
tized with tho spirit of truth, overshadowed by the ing a harmonious and passive condition of re surrounded witli the accumulated rubbish of lie be'able to influence humanity for good. after this the female spirit in white beckoned
mantle of thy love, and lilted out of the darkness ot ceptivity. If modern mediums could be,cared by-gono years, nor that of tlie precious metal For it is tlie chief aim of mediumship to mako to a gentleimin in the circle to come to lier, lie
materialism Into the consciousness of Immortal life by for in like manner, wliat a beneficial influence because of the dross with wliicli it affiliates.
tlie world better. Tlio medium Slibnkl never- went; up and soon recognized the form in white
tho ministration of angels. This prayer, oh, Infinite
Spirit, wo would offer in thy name, for humanity’s would be exerted over the manifestations ob
Tho recent investigations of scientists point become a slave to any vlassof tyrannizingspirits, to be that of liis relative (wife I think), with
sake, now and evermore. Amen.
tained. Mediums are persecuted and made toward a substratum of truth underneath tho but use liis mediumship for tlie especial pur the Indian standing lieside her. After lie bail
martyrs of instead of being received with honors apparently capricious phenomena of modern pose of communing witli intelligent and ra taken his scat the gentleman said that; there
lectube.
;
“Now tlieroare dlversltlesof gifts, but the same spirit. ” as messengers of light. They are imposed upon,. mediumship. And now they aro making a great tional spirits. Mediumship, ono of the noblest was much significance in the manifestation, as
In all ages and lands, marvels and wonders ■treated with insolence, and when tlie spirit noise over this new discovery. They have been gifts that- can bo bestowed upon a human being, he had always been prejudiced against Indian
liavo occurred in tlie presence of peculiarly sen world dares to interforo on tlieir behalf, these slow to learn wh.it the common people discov is not without its perils. Its frequent exercise spirits, supposing that the intelligence of our
sitive individuals. And tlieso manifestations, acts are redoubled, and the judgment of earth ered over a quarter of a century ago. Confronted renders tlio individual extremely sensitive to day was superior to theiis. Shortly after this
although variable in their nature, are clearly is set up as though it was superior to that of with manifestations contrary,to all known laws earthly as well as spirituni influences. All Matookah came forth again, while the gentle
traceable to spirit origin. Tlie wild, unintelli the spirit-world. Ofttimes the, demands upon of physics, they are forced to acknowledge tlio spirits are not angels of light, therefore tlie man stood near (lie curtain in presence of bis
existence in tlio universe of subtle laws not dis apostolic injunction, “Try tlio spirits.’’ There spirit-friend. She came directly to me andgible bootings of tlio savage medicine man; the them are unjust and unwari’antable.
How little the nature of mediumship is un coverable by the physical senses. New fields of fore tlicye are many dangors surrounding me- shook me heartily by tiio hand, but when the
sublimo exaltation of the nindu enthusiast;
the lofty and prophetic utterances of Hebrew derstood in the world. Mediumship necessi research open up beforo them .rich witli tlie va dinmslne’vor for a single moment entertained gentleman Indian-eontemnor' offered his hand
prophets and seers; the mighty power for good tates in the individual botli a nervous and sen ried phenomena of mediumship. Beyond the by tlio cold, unfeeling, skeptical world. The tôlier, Mntooknh spurned it and replied to his
manifested in modern mediumship, all form sitive temperament. Generally it is not an ac rapidly dispersing mists a new continent waits world should exercise tho greatest charity to proffer of friendship with a token of displeasure,
links in the great chain of spiritual unfoldment quired faculty of tlie soul, but'a spiritual gift. for the ship of some Columbus to cleavo tho ward those sensitives, oscillating between two which was more than once repeated, until I in
and progress. Those individuals who have been The world’s great artists, poets, musicians and bosom,of the intervening sea and bear back to worlds, feeling the perturbations, discords and terceded witli lier to forgive him on account of
specially endowed with remarkable spiritual philosophers are born richly endowed with the world positive knowledge of its existence jars of the one, while they voice the divine har his “ ignorance," which she finally did, and shook
gifts have been termed tlie Messiahs or Saviours'■ 'mental and spiritual perceptions which fit them and a description-of t ho ravishing beauty of its monies of the other, and should ever seek to him cordially by the hand.
surround them with tlie very best conditions,
of mankind. Expunge from the lives of these fokspecial fields of labor. Scientific training, scenery.
AN INDIAN SI’IIUT-TIIIEF.
Although we look upon mediumship as a spe in order that they may be tlie recipients of tlio
great Saviours of the world all spiritual experi 'wlieirin harmony with the bent of genius, often
Matookah now came out of tlio cabinet, and
ence, and little would be left likely to benefit exerts a beneficial influence, but never can suc cial gift, and know that it is not absolutely ne highest spiritual truth, and thus' become tlie sitting down on the floor in the midst of the
,
humanity. It was wisely said, long ago; .“The ceed in lifting an intellectual dullard into a po cessary for the medium to be educated, yet wo moral teachers and saviours of tho world.
Tlio medium should ever seek to use liis gifts ''circle, began to disengage from some kind of
letter killetli, but thoBpirit givethlife.” Na sition where his magic wand will sway the feel that to be so is ail-advantage not to be ig
fastening a quantity of beads (apparently) wliicli
tions may rise, attain tho zenith of their glory, pulses of the world. Educational institutions nored. If we seek to cultivate our own minds, as a means of culture. For if lie seeks to un she first scattered about oil the floor, and after
and go down forgotten beneath the horizon of may aid in developing the latent genius of a improving all our mental faculties, we most cer derstand the laws of spirit-control, and to be wards collected in lier hands. She showed me
obscurity, yet man’s spiritual experiences sur Sliakspeare.or a Beethoven, but they can never tainly will approach unto higher spiritual intel come conversant with tlie denizens of another quite a handful, and also exhibited them to other ■
create either the poet or the musician. All ligences. By a constant application to study wo world, his desires will be gratified. We never
vive the shocks of change,
individuals in the room. She gave, one gentle
"Undlnimed through time’s all-devastating flight.” men are destined to occupy their proper posi enlarge the domain of our knowledge. Asin acquire earthly knowledge without a close arid man three of these beads and one to me; As
persistent , application to study. So tho medi
tions
in
the
¿Divine
economy
of
the
universe.
earth-life
rich
mental
endowments
attract
to
A medium is one through whose organised is
the seance was about to close, Aunty spoko and
We are free only to move within tlio prescribed the circle of our acquaintance minds equally as um need never .expect to have a truo'concep said that Matookah had stolen the beads. Said
reflected the will of the spirit-world. Standing
tion
of
tlio
future
life
and
a-knowledge
of
spir

gifted,
so
the
educated
medium
will
attract
limits of the circle of our destiny.
I, “That is nothing, as you know most spirits
upon the mount of inspiration, behind him
We look, then, upon mediumship of the high unto himself as inspirerg, profound and learned itual sciences flashed upon liis mind in tlio
floats materiality like a dispersing mist, while er order as a special gift. All men are endowed spirits. It should not lie our aim to drag the twinkling of an eye. But most' assuredly if he steal.” Aunty'rejoined: "Oh, Mr. Hazard,
the spiritual, to all his awakened senses, be with certain spiritual perceptions, but few of spirit-world down to our^uel, but we should seeks after a knowledge of those tilings, it shall ain’t you ashamed to say that ?” Said I, " Why,
comes alone the tangible and real. From the the many ever unfold, during their mundane rather seek to lift ourseh^Rip to tlie level of bo given unto him. Naturo holds no inscruta Aunty, do n’t spirits steal flowers?” To which
world of effects he proceeds into the world of existence, into great spiritual teachers. It was the most exalted spirits. Tho medium should ble mysteries within her breast. She never she replied that she did not call that stealing,
works a miracle, nor ever seeks to hide tho laws as flowers grew. After the circle was-dijer I
causes. He it is who solves the great problems
always feel as though great responsibility was
of nature,, and unravels all her mysteries, while said of old, “Many are called, but few are resting upon him. He should never forget that which control all her acts. By constant effort found the bead Matookah had given me was a.
chosen.” Only a few who have heard the voice
is enabled to solve all'problems. Tho
the materialistic savants come plodding slowly of the spirit, are chosen to do the work of the character wields a most powerful influence over irriTld
scholar finds no veil of mystery concealing tlio stone set in gold. Mr. Fay could tell me noth
ing about it; but on my showing it to Mrs. Fay,
after, picking up the crumbs ho has scattered Master, as spiritual instructors and teachers.
mediumship. He should never swerve from tho face of nature.
by tho waySide.
In nature wo meet witli marvelous phenom on lier coming out of the seance room, she at
“Now there are diversities of gifts,” and mod path of rectitude and virtue. His life should be ena,' but how simple when tlie law is discovered. once recognized it as-belonging to lier cross,
Mediumship has been the basis of all the re ern mediumship embraces them all. The word an example worthy of pattern unto all tlioso
We never seek to impose our conditions upon which she said she keptflocked up in her trunk ligions of the past. Among the’Hindus, medi
of wisdom falls like a mantle' upon onej.iritui- who listen to his inspired teachings. If tho her arid demand that her wonders sliall thep
umship, culminating in inspired teachings of a' tive perception of the truth begets knowledge medium lives up to the teachings of tho Sermon occur. But how many ignoramuses, who know in another apartment. Mrs, Fay, after receivmost lofty spiritual and ethical nature, and the
nothing of the necessary conditions for tlie man• ing the four beads given to the company, took
in aiiother; the quickening of tho spiritual fac on the Mount, and recognizes tho influences of ifestation of spirit power, seek to impose tlieso a light and searched the floor of the séance
transfiguration scene, where, in the presence of
ulties engenders faith in the Infinite, and confi- the Christ-spirit for good, great will bo his re conditions upon the medium, demanding that’ room in all directions to find the remainder,with
the beloved ’disciple Arjuna, the divine nature
1 dence in spirit-guidance in another; in some.tlie ward . in spiritual unfoldment. Contemplation under those conditions the customary manifes
of the man Chrishna was revealed, became the1 chord of sympathy is touched and healing vir of spiritual teachings engenders in the human tations shall occur. We may be led to pity such out success. She was evidently alarmed lest
basis of the Brahmanical faith.
i she should never find her lost treasures, but I
tues go forth; in another are concentrated mys- breast a desire to live a more spiritual life. And individuals for their willful ignorance, but wo
The teachings of Guatama Buddha have ex' terious forces, which produce marvelous physi the exercise of the1 higher phases of medium can never be led to tolerate them in tlie spirit; have no doubt that Matookah will in tile end
circle.
JFil/i
many
justice
is
demanded
only,for
erted a benign influence upon the habits and cal phenomena; in others the soul peers out ship lifts the individual above the domain allot the investigator, but we would demand it alike for see that she gets all the beads back, as I have ■
known several instances of a similar character
characteristics of the Hindu, and other races! beyond the veil of materiality, and utters ted to the carnal appetites and passions into the spirit-world, medium and investigator. ■
of southern and eastern Asia. The potency of prophecies of the Yet-tq-Be; others behold the realm of spirituality, where his enraptured soul . The good likely to be accomplished by enlight■ Where articles have been taken by spirits and
’ j
those teachings is due to their spiritual charac faces of the so-called dead; to another is given breathes in the harmonies of nature. Buddha ened and cultured mediumsnip is inestimable. after a time restored.
every part of the world we behold already
ter. The marvels recorded in the sacred hook’s1 “divers kinds of tongues; and to another the taught that by trampling passion underfoot, In
A STIlIKINCl INSTANCE OF SI’IBIT-POWEli.
the fruit of its labors. Its work has been one of
of the East as occurring in the presence of k|iis1 interpretation of tongues." These gifts, so Nirvana might be attained. This exalted spirit-, purification and enlightenment. Before its inOn Tuesday evening, the 15th Feb., I called to
exalted prince, show that lie was one of God’s' graphically described by the apostle Paul, are ual condition, called Nirvana, is the samo as that viucible logic erroneous teachings and false attend a séanco of the excellent medium, Mrs.
instrumentalities, raised up by the spirit-world identical with thOse of mediumship. In fact, condition of spiritualization anct'exaltation ac-. conceptions have dwindled into nothingness, Ross, but found Mrs. R. absent, she having gone
The harbinger of truth, the messenger of glad
for the special purpose of revealing that path1 thepossession of one or more of these gifts con quired through .tlie exercise of tlie highest spir tidings,
it has liberated countless millions of the day before to Providence, to hold a Monday
which leads to the Nirvana of the soul, where
itual gifts) Jesus said, “ The kingdom of heaven souls from the meshes of theological incrusta evening séance. Instead of returning to-Bosstitutes mediumship.
tions. It has brought the world into closer re
Quenc'lil'ng'all tlSrst ? TherAbloom tli’ Immortal flowers, ; Mediumship converts the laborer at his plow is within you’.?.’ How often has tlie truth of this lationship witli the Infinite and the inhabitants ton the next morning, so as to get rested and
meet lifer engagement for Tuesday evening,
into a prophet; the mechanic at the work statement been made manifest through the ex of the spirit-world. .
Carpeting all the way with joy; there throng -'
Swiftest and sweetest hours.”
bench into a rational philosopher, thus show ercise of mediumship. Purity of character, thp
Swing.widely open thy doors, oil, mediumship! Mrs. Ross and her husband unwisely permitted
In the earthly experiences of Jesus of Naza ering down its rays of light upon all, irrespec key, which unlocks the door of that “kingdom that every child of humanity may, through the tlibniselves to be over-persuaded to hold a
catch a ray of hope that shall kindlo seance in Providence beforo they left for Bos
reth, as recorded in the New Testament, are to tive of conditions of life, speaking unto all the of heaven” within, also unbars, the floodgates opening,
within Ills breast a knowledge of the conscious ton. Again, through some accident on the rail
be found marvelous psychological phenomena language of universal progress and immortal of inspiration.,
immortality of the human soul, and bring to
attributable only to a spiritualjOrigin. Beyond life.
••
While spirit-communication and manifesta light the mercy of that Father beyond whose road they were detained several hours, and did
not arrive at their rooms in this city until
Psychological researches havq brought to tion demand investigation from all earnest seek- love we cannot drift.
the boundary line of physical existence he saw
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stood outside the curtain for some minutes, her ion of this phase of the manifestations, which when ho or she was not, and when my friend Reminiscences of Theodore Parker.
hair touching the floor all the time.
1 , seems to bo coming more and more to tiie front, was not round. The integrity of tlie spirits To tlio Eilltor of the Banner of Light:
The interesting “ Anecdote of Theodore Par
and to a certain extent dividing tlie spiritualis cannot always bo depended upon. Now these
. DEMATERIALIZATION,
ker” in the Banner of 22d January called to mind
At this séance a small white cloud appeared tic camp. 1 liavo no fears, however, for the assumptions may be, and very probably are, an incident of the winter of 1859-110 that I spent
On the floor, just at the edge, of the cabinet. unity of Spiritualism, from two facts: jirst, the extended into the field of apparitions or ma at Rome, when I rambled about the city with
Very slowly it ascended until it assumed the basic truth of the survival of the man and his re terial izntions. It has occurred to me, and I see Mr. Parkor about three days of each week, and
form of a rather tall female, clothed in white. turn, through the manifestations; on that point it has to others, also, that the guides or controls often to the Pincian Iliil.
The spirit beckoned me to the cabinet, and by Modern Spiritualism is and must be a unit ; sec do the business. Washington, John Brown,
He not unfrequently spoke of his .deceased
whispers and signs intimated to me that it was ond, that the spirits aro at the head of tills or Brother James, or Sister Nancy, do not take mother. On one occasion he remarked that he
my sister Isabella, who passed away some forty whole movement, and will not see it divide es on forms and thus manifest, but these controls, had never disobeyed lier excepting in one in
years ago. Isabella took my hand in hers and sentially or collapse. Ambitious exponents who who may be adepts or experts by study and stance, and that she simply remarked, "My son,
practice, model the forms, perhaps gather an
then began to sink, as it were, into the floor, fail in leadership may'retire in disgust, but the
you will live to lament ibis.” Mr. Parker’s voice
carrying my hand in hers until it lay on the drop will not be missed, tlie volume of the idea from tho minds in the audience; some faltered as he spoke, and he immediately turned
times it is materialization, and sometimes it is
carpet, when her hand dropped from mineai»- stream will How steadily on, widening aiid deep
transfiguration, and sometimes, I think, when from me, and so stood about a minute in silence,
ening as it flows.
parcntly into the floor.
the material is wanted, or the conditions, and apparently overcome with emotion, and proba
I
am
hospitablo
to
the
spirits,
whother
invisi

What 1 have written conveys no. adequate
.
it is more or less safe, the spirits cheat, and bly in tears.
idea of the hundreds of unique, striking and ble or apparent; liavo no fault to find with often tlio medium is perfectly innocent of be
He was quite aware of his approaching end—
beautiful pitases of tlie materializing phenome their way of doing things or presenting them
ing used. I do notsay'this is so, but may bo so; that he must pass away in the prime of life
na that occurred at the séances I have referred selves; perhaps in the latter, which is tlie
hut was always cheerful, highly sensitive to the
to in the foregoing synopsis, nor’ can tlie pen or matter now under consideration, they aro do and even if the adepts or guides are artists, and ludicrous, and very often merry; On one occa
the imagination of atty living person convey or ing the best they can. I am doing the best produce forms—real Sister Marys, or models of sion he said to me—we were seated by tlie para
conjure lip’ in their fancy anything from tlie I can to accept then). If I cannot see in the Sister Marys—they are wonderful manifesta pet, on tlie Pincian, at the time : “ I care not
realms of beauty comparable to many of the dark like :i cat or an owl, the fault is not tions, mid by what I have said I do not mean for mere death, btit regret that I cannot live ten
scenes that were witnessed by all present. But. mine. I feel that I dii sec ns well as those who to convey the idea 1 hat they are not -and maj’ years longer to accomplish the work I have al
such things can only be witnessed in perfection recognize, without a perndvcntiire, the pres not be tho embodied souls of the departed that ready cut out”—or io such effect. It seemed to
where there is perfect harmony between the ence of the departed brother or sister with un they claim to be. Certainly, in a séance where mehe was somewhat consoled for the time when,
sitters in the circle, the medium and the spirits, mistakable clearness; and sometimes 1 think I am sure it is not the medium acting a part, or in reply, I reminded him that one like himself
A thought strikes the mindof an entranced me ‘'the same form, on another occasion, is recog a confederate aiding her, as I have said of Mrs. could never hope to bo within ten years of the
dium with all .the force of a blow inflicted on nized with equal clearness by another, person, Ross, I think people are justified, and I am end of his projected work, however long he
justified, in giving the spirits the benefit of tho
the physical body, and one malignant or over as the hitter’s brother or sister or well-known
might live.
doubt and consider them spirit-forms.
caviling sitter at a séance will often, be fatal friend. Surerani I of that dittoed recognition
Mr. Parker was not a believer in “ spiritual <•
Let
me
illustrato
tho
remarks
just
made
with
of the same spirit, than I am that either recog
to the manifestations.
nized the form thej claimed to; not that they an experience from another phase. I have told manifestations,!’, though at one time he was
Boxfoii, Feb. 22d, 1SH1.
made false pretences, but the wish was father the story before, so I will bo brief. I bought convinced of tlieir genuineness by a medium
who moved a table under circumstances that
of the fact. It seems Io metliat if Iwasn spirit two slates, and took them, new .aud clean and
WrlllenTor tlie llaniiiir ut Light,
he deemed superhuman ¡ buthe soon thereafter
I would not materialize in any doubtful man unopened, to Watkins, the slate-writing medi
on, DO NOT GRIEVE.
performed the same feat himself iit his own
ner; if I saw two persons, not related, both re um, laid them flat .on-tlio table, my hands on
BY It. It. PLACE.
house (doubtless by virtue of his own un
them,
and
he
sitting
vis-a-vis.
I
heard
the
pen

cognizing me as their bi other or friend, I should
conscious mediumship), and thereupon conclud
Oh, do not grieve for souls ascended ;
feel that! was a.spiritual impostor, and would cil writing underlay hands, and when itstopped,
ed lie had been deceived by a charlatan. But
More truly titan before,
keep invisible until there were more unmis a very plain message from an aged relative of
ho none tlio less, on that account, approved and
Their lives amt ours arc fondly blended,
mine
filled
ono
of
the
sides
of
the
closed
slates.
takable conditions. That is my opinion as a mor
With no dividing shore.
tal ; of course 1 cannot tell now wlint I would It was one of the most perfect evidences of an defended doctrines of Spiritualism. Mr. Par
Yea, they arc with us yet, and nearer,
do as a spirit. My spirit-friends know what 1 invisible spirit I ever had; but I said to tlie ker mentioned the circumstance to me about
Unfailing still their love;
want, and they know, also, that I will have to medium 1 knew the man well, and he wrote a 1855, when our discussions of the subject were
The wiser guardians, seeing clearer
be satisfied with what 1 can get, and 1 certain perpendicular, bold hand, anti this was not not infrequent, and myself a confirmed believer.
Our pathways to th’ above.
During that same winter he frequently spoke ■
ly am. I am glad that 1 am perfectly satisfied from him, either in writing or form of exprjjtfAll hall, the great awak’nlng glory,
sion. Watkins uanted me to try again; so I of Mrs. Cora Hatch, whose lectures lie always
that
neither
confederacy
noracting,
on
the
part
A new world's golden morn;
of the medium, canalways aecountfortliesc ap closed tlio slato and tho spirit wrote on the attended when circumstances would permit.
• Farewell, ye hollow myths and hoary,
parently substantial apparitions, and the de other slate, which was clean, and said, in be He considered her by far the most remarkable
In ancient darkness born.
duction must be that they are what, they claim ginning, lie would try and writo more as lie used speaker lioHihd ever known, and told me that it
Now languid Hope, dim-eyed and pining,
seemed to linn "as if she must be possessed of
I’eels her dull torch aspire,
to be—denizens of the other world. When I to; still lie failed as before in tho quality of his
¡some
mysterious mode of power that enabled *
message,
and
it
was
not
my
friend,
it
was
While angel groups, in white robes shining,
have attended these materializations, or some
her to avail herself of all the intelligence and *
Fend down celestial lire.
of them, 1 do not think I am patronizing fraud very clear that tlie spirit heard mo refer to my
intellectual ability of her entire audience."
No night unstarred, lío valley dismal,
on the part.of the medium ; .sometimes 1 know friend’s stylo of writing anil tried it ons The
It was only a very short time after Mr. Par
spirit
committed
forgery,
but
I
forgivo
him,
for
Awaits the pilgrim worn, ,
1 am not ; and, if there is any, I think it is oftenker’s death, at Florence, in 18G0, that I was
the
intrinsic
proof
of
a
spirit
presence,
even
O'er whom Is shed the llame baptismal,
en on the part of the spirits than on the medi
awakened at night, in a hotel at Bologna, by a
> •\
From shore supernal borne.
um. When 1 go to a.séance of this kind, I go though he was a bogus ono; it answered Job’s
noise that I supposed must be in some bakery
Oil, bleeding heart 1 thy deep atillctlon
hoping and believing that, sooner or later, I will great question affirmatively. Now if thatspii'it
that might be in tlio neighborhood, where men
Is but the summer shower;
could
have
materialized,
and
if
it
bad
boen
have evidence that, will satisfy my heart aswell
In peace receive its benediction,
dark, perhaps he would have shown himself, as were kneading with leaping feet; such was the
as
my
head.
Ï
do
not
propose
to
dictât
é
yr
even
Of sweetness ami of power I
•
oxtraordinry effort that was necessary to break
to suggest to tho powers behind the throne near as ho could from my miud, as the apparition
slumber sound as mine is apt to be.
of
my
friend.
I
can
only
say
even
then
it
would
MATERIALIZATIONS ARTISTICALLY what they ought to do, but— if I may be allowed be a wonderful phenomenon, and the mani
I soon discovered, however, that it was in my
to think out loud—1 would say, if one of these
CONSIDERED.
chamber (a very large one), and tlintMn Parker
very human, ponderous, material-looking appa festation would delight me; butlhave a strange was demonstrating his presence at its furthest
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
ritions would, after coming out, dissolve into aversion to shedding tears before invisible extremity from me. Upon recognition ho im
empty air in our presence, in the room, as they strangers, supposing them to bo cousins, sisters mediately camo to my bedside, when I at once
To tlie Editor nl' the Itiiiini i i'f J.lgJil .or aunts ; so I keep dry as well as open eyes. I
AX AX< lE.Vf ARABIAN Sl’tltlT.
It may be starting high to call it " artislieally are presumed to in their retirement, then my
asked him (vocally) what he thought of spiritu
On Thursday evening, the 17th Feb., I attend considered,” and necessitating gravitation be lieart would beat a tattoo of satisfaction. I am hospitable to spirits, and am very lipppy to al manifestat ions now that he had opportunity
know
they
arc
present
with
inc
now
and
al

ed a private séance held bw materialization of fore I get through the article, for the wilter is would, figuratively speaking, put the shoes from
to see for himself. He replied, “I must confess
spirit forms at a private residence on Tremont no artist, docs not pretend to be one; bitt the off my feet anti recognize the spot, as holy ways; and I am sure I am somewhat, influenced that you were wiser than I upon that subject.”
street. Like most or till séances held by the />‘<mmb'readers know he is generally more in .ground. Of course, equally good evidence is while writing this article, and I know my influ
During this shadowy interview I asked him if
medium then present, all that, occurred was of clined to present the picture of his subject positive recognition. Thousands testify to per ences approve of wliat f say in this connection, his family had yet left Florence? To my great
lam
glad
the
materialization
phaso
is
taking
the most beautiful and harmonious character. rather than givo the nionoloiious detail of facts, fect recognit ion. Blessed are they who are thus
surprise, he replied that they were already in
‘'There were fifteen forms presented, a majority trusting they will see the facts through the pic satisfied. !I never yet recognized one, in an ob well with the people, and that the mediums of Taris, and would sail for America in a, very few
of which were distinctly.identified by sitters in ture presented; that, then, is the apology for my jective sense, and though present often at posi that class arc increasing; and some ministers days.
tively claimed recognitions, I have never be and very intelligent people have recently betlie circle. One spirit lady came arrayed inti high assumption in the way of title.
At that tiijic I supposed this statement could
cotno Spiritualists by what they liavo seen of
magnificent white costume, having in front,
I liavo just received a letter from a friend, lieved such testimony, and I httvo tried to ac tho materializations of spirit-foi'ins. I have not be correct, and that the spirit of Mr. Par
from the breast to the bottom of the dress, at who is a good, sensible Spiritualist, asking my count for such ready recognition, and wondered
ker must have anticipated an event that he
regular intervals, eight bright red stripes, some “ true inwardness ” as regards mat.erhdizat ions. whether the persons had telescopic or clairvoy been converted before in other ways, so this knew was pending; and so I continued to be
last
phase
is
not
needed
by
me.
Still
I
go,
and
two inches in width, all of which were disposed He is rather inclined to think them fraudulent, ant eyes, or telescopic minds.
lieve for twenty years, until when, in Juno last,
in herring-bone order, somewhat in the shape and would lie very glad to think otherwise, as
I have seen about all of tho materializing mé I watch, and 1 hope, and perhaps some day the I learned from one of the party tliat the spirit’s
light
of
these
ethereal
forms
will
touch
my
soul,
of a letter V, the aygle, however, being more ob- 1m docs of other phases of the manip>sHiJ4imis. diums who have lived or visited in these parts.
statement was entirely correct.
. tuse. This spirit remained out a distance from I took my pen and began to write ,|ii answer, I do n’t think of but one in this vicinity that I ns they already have my head, which I consider
JOS. P. IlAZAItD.
level,
and
I
am
always
going
to
t
ry
and
keep
the curtain several minutes.
and almost instantly the sweet lijies of Leigh have not pretty critically examined, and tho it so.
[Mr. Parker’s intimate acquaintance and
. , During the séance a most remarkable Ori Hunt popped into my mind—
facts in most or all of them would seem to war
friendly relations with the writer of the above
It does not seem to me as if tho spirits tried maybe inferred from the fact thatlic expressed
ental male form presented itself, clothed in pe
rant either transfiguration, or materialization,
" Row sweet It were If, without feeble fright,
culiar and nicely-titling costume of a bright
or both ; oftener transfiguration than the lai: to appear at these materializations in their a wish that liis funeral at Florence should be a
Or dying of the dreadful, beauteous sight,
privato ono, with the exception that three per
mixed silvery color, which, after walking out,
ter, and it also may bo said it is hard to tell most recognizablo shape. Why does Fannie Co sons
An tingcl came to us, and we cotthl bear
be named should be invited to attend, ono
nant
come
in
a
white,
airy
rig,
that
she
never
lie presented to each of the company to feel of
where
the
former
leaves
off
and
the
latter
be

To see him Issue from the sllcitt air
of whom was Mr. Jos. P. Hazard.—Ed. B. of L.|.
wore
in
life
Why
not
come
dressed
as
she
is
in
and examine. It seemed to be a very rich
gins, as iti.both the apparition seems to be
At evening, In our room.”...................
lier portrait? Why does my sister como (who The Scientific RiiMis of Spiritualism.
satin or brocade, ’flic spirit worewhite stock
*
I will pause to say here that this poet has somehow the product of tho medium, and either
ings, and slippers laced about the ankles with lately purported to commutiicato with me rath kind is a wonderful phenomenon; and in either claimed to appear by a nod of recognition,) with
Rather more than two years ago, as Mr. Sargent re
its. Mr. Gladstone, with reference to the sub- .
red tape. When asked in turn whether he was er singularly; I do not claim, however, that he caso tho apparition may be a bogus brother, or a white cloth covering part oilier forehead, and minds
led of this book, said, *' It Is a question, In the first
of the Egyptian, Hindoo, Persian, ami several had anything to do with the popping isn of that sister, or friend, and yet bo n spirit manifesta with her chin hidden by the superabundance of. Instance, of evidence: it then follows, to explain, so
far as wo can, such facts as may have been estab
other Eastern races,,the spirit shook its head to poetic thought, but the coincidence set me tion. I will not waste any time, however, theo her decorations ? not a particle of her black hair lished.
” That, lti a very simple and luminous man
each and all. Ilis face was of a swarthy com thinking, and during tho pause I remembered rizing, but confine myself, as I have begun, with visible ? Who can tell any one by their eyes, ner, gives the key-note to this very interesting, and,
plexion, and wonderfully intellectual. From that I had received several other letters from materialization. That a spirit can materialize nose, and mouth, minus tlie usual surroundings ? In somo respects, important book. Science is con
with phenomena and the explanations of them;
the first moment I regarded it, the face looked other people, ¡¡Iso, on the same subject; and I a human hand, with rings on' its fingers, and I could not tell my sister in that way, if she cerned
and all prepossessions, prejudices, arbitrary prejudgfamiliar to me, and 1 soon determined that it had been questioned orally, also; aud I thought needle-roughness on its forefinger, and as pal came to me in daylight ; perhaps they cannot nients, and foregone conclusions, are simply vulgar Im
Mr. Sargent pointedly says, “ Tlie man '
might lie an Arabian of great wisdom who, for it would save timo to write an article for the pable to the senses ns any human hand can be, come as we would wish. I propose, then, to take pertinences.
who claims to be scientific, who imagines that lie ‘
a
half
a
loaf
and
wait,
and
try
to
consider
it
several years, used to converso with mo through Hanner instead of the letter, and that would I am as suro of as I am that I am now writing
knows all the laws of nature so thoroughly that occur
like clairvoyance and direct writing cannot
the instrumentality of that wonderful medium, answer the many with one effort.. The follow with one ; and if a hand can be materialized, bread, so long as my acuteness cannot detect rences
take place without transcending the boundaries of sci
the late John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I. I ing, then, is the outcome of the thought. I am why not the whole form ? So, besides, then, the tlie mundane source. I hope I ido not offend the entific recognition, is lilmseif under a- hallucination
more serious than any which lie affects to deplore.”
saw that both tho features and expression of not vain enough, let me add, to suppose the evidence of myjiénses, I nni logically convinced spirits, and I know I do not my friends, if I can .To
tlie neglect or unlnqulrlng repudiation of the spir
the face strongly resembled those of a spirit public caro ’ anything about my opinion, or also, but as I liaVe said, though intellectually not assumo tho virtue of knowing them by tlieir itual phenomena, Mr. Sanrent attributes much of this
photograph which I obtained some years ago, “ artistic considerations,” for I am no author convinced, I do not bave a feeling or a realiza say- so, expressed by a nod, when I ask if it is so- superstition and most of the wild delusions and spu
rious “ revelations ” of the past; and to that neg
and supposed it to bo that of my old friend, tho ity. I seem, however, to liavo got a hearing tion that I am in these presences dealing with and-so, and they nod affirmatively.
lect or repudiation must bo specially attributed the
Seems
to
me
I
l;avo
given
my
“
true
inward

pernicious assumption that all that comes from the
Arabian chief, who passed from earth, as he among tho reading Spiritualists—at least such the dead, using the word in its usual signifi
unseen world, certified by seeming miracle or preter
ness
”
on
this
subject,
anil
that
I
consider
tlio
alleged, in the southeastern part of Arabia some men as the late Epes Sargent and others liavo cance.
human power, must bo from God on from Gods.”
two thousand years ago. In point of. acuteness said so—so I write this to any who aro listening
Lately my experience lias been with Mrs. apparitions as the work of spirits. I have never Scientific investigation would have shown that these
divine interferences or reveallngs were
and intelligence I think this alleged Arabian to me, and the others can very easily skip me Ross, and so as not to be diffuse I will base my recognized one visually ; I liavo never seen two supposed
more or less orderly or disorderly Incomings of spirit .
exceeded all spirits I ever heard or read of. The if they choose.
argument on hcr séances. In soine respects forms appear at tlie same time, or the medium influence, to be taken for wliat they are palpably
Hence the profound truth that, rationally
oral communications I received from him I think
My friend Hazard, after reading what I wrote hers arc better than others, and some respects in the cabinet while the apparition was in sight, worth.
studied and Interpreted, tinmfxed with delusions self
would, if taken down in writing, have made a in a late Hanner of Mrs. Ross’s seances, which not as good, but will average aswell as the best. though I have been present wliqn others have, generated or Imposed by others. Spiritualism is the
volume of a thousand octavo pages, as instruc was certainly favorable to her mediumship, I have found this satisfaction from such expe or said they could, but 1 thought it rather a one safeguard against all superstitions. It shows that
unseen world Is as much within the sphere of uni
tive and eloquent as any tliat, have been written said I only half endorsed lier, or was only half a rience, that there cannot be a confederate, Bor doubtful see; therefore when I endorse them as the
versal nature as our own.
by seers. On asking the spirit if lie was an Ara Spiritualist; well, if I am not a whole one, then can it be the medium acting tho parts, because being wliat they claim to be, it^is an intellectual Mr. Sargent refers to an undoubted fact—that multi
tire convinced of tlio reality of the phenomena
bian, lie assented with great alacrity, and re the best. aro only fractions. If I cannot recog the medium would liavo to.be eight inches, some endorsement. I owe it to my understanding to tudes
who do not care to say anything about it. He men
garding me.with an expression of cordiality and nize spirit-friends who claim by nods to know times, taller than sho is; that fact 1 have proved say so; from tlio evidence that I have that there tions two of the late leading Unitarian ministers of
as types of a largo ciass. He says:
pleasure, he shook me heartily by the hand, me, and whom I ought to know, and Would by measurement ; that being so, I do n’t see how is no confederate, and knowing no woman of America
" I have myself been present at stances with two
whilst in answer to my questions ho fully cor- know if they came in unquestionable shape, as tho apparitions can be anything else but mate five feet can appear as a spiriLform of five feet eminent Unitarian clergymen, now deceased-one. tlie
Dr. Hall, of Dorchester, Mass., tlieother the Rev.
_ roborated my surmise tliat he was no other than if they expected to be recognized, no politeness rializations ; and yet, as I have said before, I nine, and therefore she is not acting a part, and Rev.
Dr. George Putnam, of Roxbury—both of whom ad
iny old and loved friend, tho Arabian chief, or courtesy on my part -to the spirits, or to the do n’t feel that I am in the presence of departed .the logical possibility favors it also; for if a mitted to mo that they accepted the phenomena as
whose photograph I have in my possession. At medium, will lead me to say I do. I have good, spirits, the souls that aro marching on, whose hand can'be materialized, which I positively genuine beyond all possibility of collusion or trick.”
••Both these reverend doctors, while admitting the
the time I thought the complexion of the mate strong, enduring eyes, though I wear spectacles, bodies lie mouldering in the ground. A friend know to be a fact, a form is not impossible.
genuineness of what transpired, excused themselves
I
.
am
making
this
article
longer
than
I
ex

from
saying anything about It publicly, on the ground
rialized spirit teemed too dark for that of an and I am inclined to believe in tlie evidence of who was present styid to me afterwards that he
pected,
but
I
will
add
in
closing,
that
I
think
that It would.lnvolve them in controversy; that it was
Arabian, but, singularly enough, on tho follow my senses. I will give all possible credit to the ‘should think the medium would have no objec
too ‘ big a subject ’ for them to take up at their age;
ing day, in passing up the north side of Brom evidence of other people’s senses (spirits or tion to have her cuffs stitched, so that she could these materializations will both increase and that they could not Investigate further without giving
it more time than they could spare from their paro
field street, I noticed in a shop window a great mortals,) that I can, but my own senses “ boss notuso her hands; then if the apparitions ap improve, and that the time will come when to
chial duties, &c.” On the next page he refers to the
number of colored portraits of ’tlie different na the job” for me, if I may use that homely peared lie would be perfectly satisfied. J do n’t spirit-forms will walk the earth visibly far estimable Bishop of Rhode Island,'of whom lie says:
tions and tribes of men, among which was that phrase, and my sense? by experience and obser see any objection either, unless it might disturb oftener than they do now, and the whole sub "To those In ills confidence he may narrate experi
which, If accepted, make credible the relippear
of an Arabian, which, whether truthfully delin vation, as well as my logical convictions, favor her. I remarked that I was as satisfied that it ject be “ a thing of beauty and a joy forever.” ences
ance of Christ in tlio room with closed doors.”
Here
and there we notice some hard but very fair
eated or not, was apparently of tho exact com the fact of the materialization of spirit-forms. I was not the medium as if her hands were sehitting In reply to leading materialists and atheists.
plexion of the spirit who claimed to be of that must own, however, notwithstanding my af cured ; nothing would be any more convincing
Discoverers.
Haeckel, for instance, says Mr. Sargent, " would have
world think that he Is faithful to the experimental
nation as above related.
firmationin favor of thephase, tliat Idonotfeel except my positive recognition of a departed
One of our readers asks us who is tlie greatest tne
method”; and yet lie point-blank, on ¿priori ground,
BOTH SPIRIT AND MEDIUM EXHIBITED IN FULL as if I was in the presence of resurrected dead friend, or tlie dissolution of one of the solid discoverer of modern times? It is a difficult denies everything In relation to spirit communion. .
when observing, handling, embracing, or kiss looking apparitions in my presence. I do not question To answer, as it depends much upon "It would seem,” says Mr. Sargent, with charmhlg
GASLIGHT.
opinion of the individual as to what discov naivete, "that when his theory Is Interfered with, a ’
On the evening of Sunday, the 20th Feb., I at ing these materialized apparitions. I am not know even then if I should have the feeling the
eries are the most important to tlie race. In great physicist may fall back on his • Intuitions ’ as
sensitive
or
gushing
in
my
nature,
and
cannot
within that I ought to have in an interview with our view, l’rof. Buchanan, of the New York confidently as any seer.” With very different feelings
tended a private séance given by Mrs. Fay at a
quotes tho remarkable words of the great thlnker
lady friend’s house in Tremont street. Some saythere is any ecstasy in these delicate touches a departed spirit, but I think I should have. I Eclectic Medical College, is the greatest discov he
Kant: " I confess I am much inclined to assert the
twenty and more spirits materialized their full of the "loved and lost,” as there ought to bo, am waiting for and ready for tlie experience. erer, as lie discovered and has developed the existence of Immaterial beings In this world, and to
of Psycliometry and Anthropology. In class my soul Itself in the category of these belhgs.”
forms, in varied costumes, some of them very fresh from heaven. I know there would be, in I cannot help saying, though, that the solid sciences
the long run, we think these sciences will bene " We can Imagine the possibility of the existence of
striking and picturesque. In tlie course of the some cases, if I knew, or if I felt in my lieart a hands and. grip, the substantial bodies, even fit the race more than any discoveries in phys immaterial beings without the fear of being refuted,
evening a tall female spirit-form settliefoltls'of recognition of tlieir presence.' My testimony in their natural breathing; so like a mortal, do not ical science. We are aware that there are men though, at the same time, without the hope of being
to demonstrate tlieir existence by reason. Such
the curtain wide apart, so as to exhibit the en favor of any of these manifestations is tlie tes conform .with my ideas of spirits, but I do n’t of a materialistic turn of mind who willtspend able
spiritual beings would exist in space, and the latter,
years
investigating
into
the
nature
and
habits
notwithstanding
would remain penetrable for material
know
as
I
ought
to
expect
them
to
adapt
them

tire form of the medium as she sat on a sofa. timony of the intellect, or the head—not tlie
of the tumble-bug, and who ridicule investiga beings, because tlieir
presence would imply an acting
The spirit next walked out to the gas-light, a lieart. To make myself understood, and to do selves to my notions ; but for all that I cannot tions into the nature and habits of the human power
In space, but not a filling of it, i. e., a resistance
>
few feet distance only in front of the medium, justice to the mediums, whom as a general help having’notions, and if 1 am giving my soul, but for o.nr part, we believe that the soul causing solidity.”
The book is not, however, a book of. splendid theo
and raised the burner its full height, showing .thing I consider honest, I must present the mat “true inwardness” of the matter I must of of man is of more importance to the race than ries;
It
Is
preeminently
a
book of facts, evidently the
the nature of the tumble-bug. It is largely a
.
both spirit and medium as plainly to all pres ter in different ways, even at the expense of course express them.
of prolonged, patient and truth-loving search;
matter of taste, you see. The life-long delver results
and
while
ive
have
no
hesitation
In commending It to
In other phases I find the control of a medi into the bug question may pass as a great scien
ent as if they had both stood in sunlight.
repetition, or in IT word, to give my friend who
teachable and inquiring minds, we fully endorse its
At this séanco my daughter Anna stood out wrote to me and inspired this article, and oth um, when communicating from a friend of mine, tist with modern - scientific societies, school author’s statement, that "the time has gone by when
side the cabinet, in a good light, and manipu ers who desire it, my “true inwardness”; I writes or speaks in the first person singular, a? teachers and Orthodox ministers, hut, in the the facts of this volume could be dismissed as coinci
run, the discoverers of tho science of the dences, delusions, or frauds.”— The Truthseeker,(Lon
lated her dark hair, for the gratification of the must add my cogitations also. I think in what if that control for the time was my friend. 1 long
soul will be recognized as the greatest bene don) Edited, by tho Rev. John Page Hopps.
company present, until it increased several follows I will not contradict myself, but intelli have alsoknbwn the control, and perhaps as oft-’ factors of the race.—Worthington (Minn.) Ad
* The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes Sargent.
times in volume and reached to the floor. A nna gently answer my Inquirers in giving my opin- en, to assume to be some familiar friend of mine, vance.
Boston (U. S.j: Colby & Rich.
half an hour after the advertised time for the
séance, the medium being in a very exhausted
and foiidrnstate, both in body and mind, owing
to the vexatious delays she hail been subjected
to, besides a prolonged fast since morning.
There had just twenty persons collected to at
tend the expected séance, among .whom were
some regular hard shell skeptics, who made mi
secret of their lack of faith in the materializa
tion of spirits. On her entering the seance
room Ji i s. Boss said she would keep her en
gagement and hold the séance if the company
desired, though she felt that but little if any
satisfaction would be given under the unfortu
nate circumstances. Mr. Boss again and again
suggested to the company the propriety of post■ potting the séance, but said his wife would abide
by their decision. A few manifested a willing
ness to depart, but a large, majority quietly in
sisted upon the séance being held in accord
ance with its advert isenient, which had brought
several there from long distances.
Throughout tlie evening the euplhin cabi'iiet
had stood open before the company present, and
subieet to tlie inspection of till ; and when to
-tins was added the evident'wish of both Mrs.
.Boss and iter husband to forego the twenty dol
lars ready Jo be paid .them by those present
for tlie seanoe, there’ seemed little room for
even tlie most pronounced skeptic to hang a
doubt upon respecting the entire honesty of
Mr. and Mrs. Boss, .lust as Mrs. Boss was about
taking her seat within the curtain I'observed to
her rira rurr that she must lie a most powerful
medium if, under tlie untoward circumstances,
the séance proved a success ! .At this point she
intimated to me a desire to give up holding tlie
séance! Said I, " You have gone too far now,
and all you can dois to enter tlie cabinet, and
pray to the higher powers to assist you out. of
your troulile !” The company had all been seat
ed in a double l o w, and when 1 handed my dollar
fee to Mr. Boss I considered it so iiiiteh money
thrown away. Tlie results that followed I think
must have disappointed nearly every person
present. Instead of being an utter failure, the
séance proved to be a pronounced success. It
is true the forms came out rather weakly, ami
seldom passed more thaii a few feet from the
curtain, but then they were so varied in sex,
height, size, age and costume that it seemed
impossible that the most determined disbeliever
in spirit power should doubt their genuineness.
About midway the séance an old gentlwiÿin
present, wlm, previous to tlie arrival from Prov
idence of the medium, had expressed great
doubts of the reality of spirit materialization,
although he said be had been for years an in
vestigator, remarked aloud to me that what he
then saw lcid worked a change in his convic
tions, Mrs. Boss looks like a strong, healthy
lady, and it is probably owing to this fact, in
part, at least, that her spirit guides were .ena
bled on this occasion to concent rate sufficient
■ power in lier organism to counteract the' inhar
monious and other harmful conditions present-

A WAY FOR ALL.
. Side by side may staml at the same little gato,
When all's dune; the ways that atii many.
, ,
The end Is one.
• — Owen Jlereilith,

In wise debate, with learned wit.
,
Tlie story runs—grave men saw lit
To question why
The huihaii race had not one way
To think and preacli, to sing and pray,
And trusting die.
Each member of the council tlioiiglit
His way was right, ids neighbors’ naught ;
Each eased bls mind,
’Till all confused with “ creeds ” and “ form,”
Contended well from night Till dawn
One road to llnd.
Amid the throng in farmer’s guise,
Arose a Scotchman, gray and wise,
Who thus did teach :
'—
“ You all are right, and all arc wrong—
No matter how we journey on
The goal to reach,
“ I ken we all must watcli and pray;
I dwelt on ‘ creeds ’ tills very day,
As with my load
I gauged my gait to reach the mill,
And took frae choice of • man's free will'
The turnpike road.
“ Along the ‘ old road ’ soon I saw
The team of honest neighbor Shaw,
Of Wesleyan stock;
And down the ‘hill road’ came young Drew,
From up tlie ‘ valley ’ farmers, too,
And by the * Hock.’
“ Some clad in blue, and some In gray,
And all I kenned met Miller Day
■ With friendly air;
Each in ills turn, with kindly nod,
He questioned if the wheat were good—
And asked nao mair.
“ And so metlilnks, when God shall ca'
We wand’rlng sinners, great and sma’,
To Heaven aim Hame,
He ’ll never ask the way wo came;
By ‘ turnpike,’ ‘ hill,’ or • valo '—the samo
He ’ll welcome all, and test our grain.”

annoi“ ^nms^nnbcnct.
New York.
SARATOGA SPRINGS.-Capt. II. H. Brown
(late of Willimantic, Ct.,) writes : “ Tho Doc
tors’ Bill, passed by the Connecticut Legislature,
makes no distinction between tlie graduate of
the best college and our magnetic physicians.
It is dangerous only as a precedent, and may be
Sun ended anothor year to our injury, and may
be enforced only against the mediums, &c. Had
there been any action on part of tlie Spiritual
ists, even tills need not have been reported by
the Committee. I wrote to many friends in tlio
State, and from only Mr. Byron Boardman, of
Norwich, did I receive any financial aid, and
from only three others any support in word.
They all said ‘no danger’ in regard to first
bills, and many of them supported this last
•bill. I went to Hartford three times, and am
well convinced that it was by default the bill
was reported.
,
There is an inactivity and selfishness on the
part of the liberal element that will wait till
danger is over, the deed done, and then grum
ble. Could those of us who perceive the need
and the danger have even pecuniary support, we
should soon receive all the recognition we can
justly claim by law. All Couneoticut liberals
have now to do is to watch against amendment
in future sessions, and, if possible, secure the re
peal of the new law, at an expense of time, ef
fort and means that is notât present appreciat
ed. I did all I could, and can only wait in pa
tience now for results.”
NEW YORK. — Helen M. Reckard writes
in a letter bearing the postmark of New
York City: “I take pleasure in commending
Mrs. K. A. Parent to the notice and regard of
all those who seek for the truth and reality of
spirit power and control over media upon our
planet. All those who desire convincing tests
of this, will appreciate this extraordinary me
dium. As a woman sho is estimable and noble,
truthful and conscientious. Since her four
teenth year slie has been controlled by an In
dian (Sangofl), who is accurate and strictly
truthful. ‘ His remarkable tests give proof to
each of the proximity of the loved ones gone bofore. One visit is sufficient to prove my assertioD.^Mrs. Parentis, in my opinion, destined to
rank socond to none among media.”

employed, but help themselves onward and up
ward in moral and spiritual growth, giving the
progressed spirits, as they cotno to us, conditions
whereby they may impart to us that knowledge
and instruction which we so much need.
I Shall be pleased to correspond with any who
have a desire to organize local societies, and
nny suggestions or assistance 1 can render to
that end will be freely given."
BEVERLY'.—E. T. Shaw, Secretary of “The
Spiritualists’ Union,” writes : “Sirs. Abbie N.
Burnham, of Boston, has been lecturing for us
witli good success, her audiences being large and
appreciative ; and as all expressed a desire to
hear her again, she will bo witli us in May. At
the close of her lectures she gave some very fine
tests. Our Society is gaining in strength and
numbers. Our efforts are causing quite a com
motion amoit” the Evangelical churches, and I
tjiink there will be a greater commotion beforo
we get through with our season’s work, for we
have engaged some fine speakers and mediums,
among whom, in addition to Mrs. Burnham,
are J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., of Boston, Dr.
H. P. Fail-field, of Worcester, Mass., and J.Wnt;
Fletcher, of Boston, and have engagements pend
ing witli several others. If the interest of tlie
public continues as good as it is at present, we
shall have no difficulty in keeping our meetings
open for speakers through tlie summer season.”
EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes:
“The Spiritualists of this vicinity aro enjoying
very interesting meetings, liavingduringthejiast
season awakened in tho minds of many, in tho
community a spirit of investigation and inquiry.
On Sunday, March 26th, Mrs. Celia M. Nicker
son, of Boston, occupied the platform. She is
young in tlio lecture field, but destined to rank
among our foremost workers. She delivered
two very interesting and instructive lectures,
tliat in the evening upon‘Life, Wliat is it? Is
it a Continuation?’ being especially fine. lean
recommend her as one of the best—able to satisfy
any reasonable persons. «Her answers to ques
tions propounded by tho audience were remark
ably prompt, vigorous and pointed.
April 3d wo enjoyed tho ministrations of that
early tried, indefatigable and energetic worker,
Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood, of West Newton,
and it was a great satisfaction to us to hear her
practical and masterly address. Tlie afternoon
subject was ‘The Present Needs of Society,
Physically, Mentally, Morally and Spiritually,’
and that of- tho evening, ‘Lift up tlie Fallen.’
One who could not learn the blessed divine in
fluences of love illustrated as tlieso wero by in
cidents of her own experience, must never have
been trained to learn from the experience of
others. She left a deep impression for good
upon Iter hearers. May she long be spared to
instruct the ignorant of the ways of life, and to
perform the labor of a reaper in the vineyard of
humanity.
April 10tl), Mr. E. W. Locke entertained us
with liis singing. In tlie afternoon he spoke
upon ‘ The Now Birth,’ interesting his audi
ence very much. In the evening ho gave a very
interesting talk upon his prison work and the
need of reform in the prisons. He is now in the
field, and, having liad much experience in prac
tical work, cannot fail to interest those who
wish for his services.”

on ns a “heretic,” yet with church dogmas I am
done, and done forever.
May Gotl and his good angels bless you with
vour arduous work ! also bless Miss Shelhamer
or imparting the glorious truth to mortals that
"death” is “ life’’—that the bereaved liearts
will again meet their so-called “dead,” and tliat
God is a loving Father and not an indexible
Judge.
Fraternally,.
Jos. F. Tounoir.
New Texas I*. ()., Point Coupée, I
April 23d, 1881.
j

New PubllentioiiN.

ESP'In the course of a . business letter from

Tho Story of an Indian Chief. Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, a correspondent
Told by Himself. Willi an Introduction by Instita writes as follows: ■
Tlieamna (Bright Eyes). New .York: Ford, Howard
“I look forward to the arrival of the Hanner,
tfc Hurlbert.
Light every week with pleasure, and trust it
The name of tlie young and eloquent" Bright Eyes ” of
long may wave at the front of tlie spiritual
upon tlie title page of tills book plainly Indicates tlie army. Tho movement is verymuch torn by dis
purpose of Its publication, which is to present to tlie sensions in tliis count ry, and 1 often wonder
public, In an atlraetive form, n detailed view of tlie • what will beeonio'of it: verily, if men were at
homes and liaunts, tlie ideas and Impressions, the cos 'the helm instead of our angel friends the ship
tumes and customs, tlie familiar habits anil speelal would soon lie wrecked—we can only trust that
practices of our North American Indians, and particu wiser and cooler heads than ours are steering
CALEB HUTCHINSON.
larly the practical working of tlie policy of tlie United it, although ail unseen by mortal eye.. People
To tlio Editin' or tlio Banner of Light:
often speak of nonsense talked by spirits at se
In the issue of your valuable paper, March States Government In relation to them. It Is a book ances, but. they do not speak of the nonsense
12tli, was published a message from Caleb that Is needed ; a book that will exhibit tho wrongs in talked by many Spiritualists. Surely, with such
Hutchinson, for which accept our heartfelt dicted upon tlie “wards of tlie nation;” a book tilled a grand theme we ought to be more harmonious
thanks. It is true indeed. We have proofs often with an array of facts and liieidents drawn from actual and less quarrelsome.”
that although his spirit “ passed on ” some life, that cannot Jail to open the eyes of tlie people to
twenty-seveu years ago last January, his love- the actually existing state of tilings, and lead them to
for his family is the same, truo and‘steadfast— think rightly, and to eventually demand for tlie red
although intensified — thus proving tliat tho
home of tho spirit is not far away, but ever men some degree, at least, of that Justleo which they IlltOOKLYN, N. ir.-Thi: Jlriinlillin S/iMl'iul <!mifcreuci! mi'flsiu Everett Ball. 398 Fullan sti'eet. Saturilay
near and dear to tlio “home” circle. A year claim for themselves.
nt 7‘n o’clock.
.
..
The book Is not written by "Bright Eyes”; she evriilngs.
ago a message from him was published in the
rciiet: jfct'Ûnytt an» held In Lodge Ilmnii No. I»i2
Voice of Angels. Both of tlieso we prize. Would merelyfnrnlshes the introduction; but that she does l,'ultoii Mieri, every Fi'iihiy. evening, at fi o’clock. Ssits
that others could obtain as satisfactory proof of tills is a guarantee of her approval of tlie statements hvo, andcvcrybiidy welcomed.
llEVEKbY. MASK. The Sphim.’ilhb'
holds
the life and happiness of their friends in spirit made, and an endorsement by her of tlie triitlifulness meetings
every Sunday al 2‘” and 7 r. m.. In rnloii Hall,
land. We shall hope to hear again from father. of their details. She observes that with some tlie Indi <•. I». (»ole.
*;
President
(instavits ()her. Treason^';-E. T,
Yours in tlie cause of truth,
an Is a peculiar being, surrounded by a halo of ro Shaw/Sccivtary, The public cordially Invited.
Josie 31. Hutchinson.
ll«I«.-The First Society-of Spiritualists
mance, to be set apart on a reservation as something holds inri'lIngs in Fairliank Hall, In t'cnhal .Mndc Hall
239 C'lag street, Topeka, Kan., April 22d, 1881.
*of
State and Ihuid'dph streets, every Sunday,
sacred; while witli others lie Is a savage; a sort of Block, cornet
at 7‘«;. I*. M. Airs, ('urn I.. V. Uirlimond, regularspenkiT.
monster ’without any lieart, or soul, or mind, lmt one
"FATHER ROSE.”
<AA;VEEAXI).O1IIO.-Tlm First ItengloiH Society of
whose wholebeing Is full of hatred, ferocity and blood Progressive Spiritualists niccts irrt¡pilarl;/ In Wcisger«
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
bet
*s
Hall, corner Pt'ep”ct and Brnwticli street.', at 7^
In your paper of April 23d there appeared a thirstiness. Underthe shelter of eonllleting laws, Im r.M.
Tlimnas Lees. President : Tlllh' II. I J’e.-, Secretary.
communication from B. F. Hose, or,-ns Ito was posed by tlieso extreme views, the operators of tlie The ( 'lillili cn’s Progressive l.yecntit meet >In the Mann
*
place
at
li»
l
ÿ
a, m, Thomas l.crs. Conductor: Mrs. Pi T. l.’icjj.
familiarly called. "Father Hose.” Father Indian ltlng—not caring wlint lie Is, but looking on
Strangersand visitors cordially invited tree. ■
Roso was a resident of Beloit a good many 1dm for what lie lias, and the opportunities lie alTords, Guardian,
'orrestHHtdvnce of the above Societies can. be addt
*v>M<d
to
years, and it is gratifying to his many friends as legitimate prey—pounce on him aud iibc him ns a (Tillie
II, I.res ( Watclimail). n»5 Cross st reel, Cleveland. < »..
tei'O that ho has succeeded in making his pres means of obtaining contracts, removals, Inml specula t’EDAIt KAPinS. IOWA.-Fii'l Swirly <»r »'biS-'
ence manifest at your circle-room. lie was an tions, and appropriations that arc to lie stolen, and 'tian Sjiirttnnlisis inert a every snndaj, nt 7‘,. p, m,. ¡h 75
Washington street, hisplialbmal speaking. .1 »r. -I.
ardent ¡Spiritualist, a kind friend, a good neigh tear hlnij(roin his home, disregarding ail ids rights of South
L. Enos. President; Airs. Nattnlr V. Warrm, Vlcc-l
*redbor and an honest man. Those who knew liim nianlnitfu?
dent ; Dr. Hamilton Warren. Secretary ami Trca'urri .
best pronounce tho message characteristic of
HANSON. MASS.-Iti
*gnlar
meetings arc In-Id miul. Tho hero of lids story Is tlie son of a chief, who re h’rmdo Sundays. W. Hood. *tl'n
dd:
d<
* ’«», c, sici.Miti,
G
the man.
Fraternally yours,
counts tlie Incidents of his youth; Ids hunts ami battles Sccretiiry; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
Win, C. Ilonai:.
INDIANAEOEIS.
IND.Uie
First
SochdyofTriithBeloit, JKls., April 2Sth, 1881.
In later life; ids wooing amt wedding; Hie visit of tlie *>
r»
)Srpkrr.smrrlsfm
}gions>rnlrrais
\
East Market street,
Indian agent; tlie councils, the treaties made tt> be itvri-y Sunday al 2'j. and 7,ly 1». M. J. It. lltmll, President;
broken through tlie wickedness of the whites, one of S, 1>, Buell, Secretary.
“A Novel Interpretation.”
eel lugs are held in Abvliiinlo’ I biJi.
whom makes way with his girlish bride ; the pretense KObVXN.
Market strert. every Sunday, at .12 M.'and a,1«; p.
uji. The abpvq is tlio caption given by The ll’aleh- of tlie agent’s secretary to write to the President In be drr
direct Ion of Dr. th-urgeBiinlrtt.
Tha ' I'lrf/t Soi'irtii 0/ pruf/rc.xsire Spirittialists holds
7'omer, a (weekly) Baptist paper of New York, to half of Ibe tribe, but in fact lombtaln tlie rigid Io drive
‘*reiv< Snnû.’iV morning and ermdog at Temp/ais
*
an ably-written articlo contributed to its col them from their abodes. Following tills comes tlie de merHngs
Hall, 3t>Market sired. <». W. Fowler, President.
umns by our valued correspondent, A. E. Giles, struction of tlie village, tlie Indians protesting In vain, ÎjEOH INSTEIC. Al ASS.—Meet Itigsa re liebl every other
In Allen's Hall, at 2 and
(Celock I*. M. !•’. L.
Esq., and published iu its issue of Fob. 3d, with walling for their lost imines, driven like cattle—starv Sunday
Haskell. President; Mrs. F.Vnnlo Wilder, Corresponding
ing, dropping of fatigue, dying of exposure by tho way Secretary.
a prefatory noto by the editor, as follows :
ANGELEM. i’AL-TIh’ First Snhltual Soelcty
(Tlie writer of tlie following communication wo have • and left tn that ”healthful” land where tlie first TONevery
Sunday at 21
*.
m. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main
known many years as an able ineinlicrot tlie legal pro year’s fever slew a third of their number, and tlie sec meets
sli’i el. All eotdlally Invited, especially strangers. Presi
fession In Massachusetts —estimable, loo, for excel- ond made tlie death-list a full halt. Tlie book should dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President. >1. II.‘Cotton: Secretary.
lencesof character. Though long ago counting him, as have a wide circulation anil be found in every home Mrs. Ni’ttleC. Weir; Treasurer. F. Llntlgulsl.
lie well understands, erroneous ami misguided in some.
AIANCIIESTEB. N. ll.-Spirilualist So<
*ietv
holds
of ills views, especially as concerns Modern Spiritual where a single heart beats In love for liiimaidty, or a meetings every Sunday at 2S ami
I». m. In Perreti’>
ism, wo decide not to wltliliold what wo have character single plea arises that justleo bo done to tlie persecut Hall, WH Elm street. Asa Enmrv, President; Mrs. George
ized “A Novel Interpretation" from tlioreader. Mr. ed, down-trodden, abused and abased race for whose Ammhlbn, Vleu President; G. l\ Kumrlll, ^Secretary.
Giles is reverent as lie is intelligent in tlie expression
NEW YOKK CITY.—Tlm Soeletyor Progressive Snlriluallstsjiohis meetings every Sunday in Eepuhliean Hall,
of a view which few, we suspect, among tlio renders of benefit It is written.
55
West Xld st reel, at lU.'i A. M. and 7S P.
,»l. A. Co/.lno,
this paper will be found rendy to accept. They Will, at What’s the Matter? By Josephine Jackson. New
M West ItJth street. Children’* Progressive Lv- •
least, be Interested-as we havo been—by Mr. Giles’s
York : The Author’s Publishing Company, 27 Bond Secretary,
reijm
e
*
nn
bsaL2
I».
Charles
Dawbani,
(
’
oniltirlor:
Wil
presentation.—Bdltor of The Watch-Tower.]
street.
liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton,
" I bear 111 my lioily tlie marks of the Lord Jesus.”—fr«Arguments, and facts anil medical opinions in slip Guardian; Mrs, S. E. i’hllllps, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
latians vL: 17.
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; c. R. Per
of them, to prove that tlm present modo of dress kins, (’erresiKitidltigbeerotary..
What were tho marks of tlio Lord Jesus.which port
The Peaphi'if hlbtral Spiritual t.,anff;rt,i>ri’ meets every
employed
by
woman
is
tho
cause
ol
her
being
a
greater,
the apostle Paul said ho bore in his body'? Com
Sunday at 7’4 p. m. at (’artier’s Hall, 23 East lllb street.
mentators do not agreo in their answers to this or more common invalid than man. There is much George E.'Which, (,’halnmm, -I7.htm»street.
The. Pir/it Harnifinial A.fÿ'icitithni holds free piddle set;question. Rev. E. A. Woods, in his instructive common sense in the book, and many plain, wlioie- vlcrs
California.
Sunday, àt H A.M., in I Im Mitsir Hall. No, H
oxpg^sis of tho passage published in The Watch- some truths, plainly and earnestly expressed; likewise- East every
lith street, between Filth Avemieand Union S«piatc,
COLUMBIA.-Mr. B. Shrafl writes to ex ToioeApf January 20th, indicates tlio diversity a tone to its pages indicating that tlm writer feels
POKTIAM), ME.-Tlm People’s Spiritual Meeting Is
press his high appreciation of the Secular Press of their interpretations. But, as lie remarks, confident of tlie truth of tier position, and having some held f’iicli Sunday al I ertmon and evening al Army ami Navy
corner of Brown ami cmigios streets, at 3 nml’7
Bureau as a means of defending the cause of tho meaning of the passage will bo evident if thin!; to say In regard to It, has the courage to say It, oHall,
’clock, Speakers and im
*<UnlusdeMrousof
visiting Port
we
can
decide
exactly
wliat
is
meant
by
the
“
rd
land
under
the auspices of the Society, will addre-s ¡I.
strlko
where
It
will.
The
follies
and
foibles,
the
bond

Spiritualism against the shafts of ignorance criyiMra’’ of tho Lord Jesus. In addition to tlio
Berry or Dr. T. Webster,
and malice, and of furnishing information of its three methods of interpreting tho phrase, which age and enslavements of fashlonablo society arc keenly VinnA»ELI»IIIA. PA.-The Kevsioni! Association ‘
teachings and its phenomena to those who but Mr. Woods points out, is there not a fourtli one? satirized, and evidences produced that, are Incontro of SpRItnallsts holds a Spiritual Coiiferchre everySundavat
for it would not receive it. Mr. S., who has Certainly, 1 onco had an experience which sug vertible, of tlio fact that soiiio change is Imperatively 2‘$ r.M.at llall corner spring Garden and Mh street
*.
-Ev
welcome.
beon a reader of the Vanner of Light from its gested an oxposition tliat satisfies my mind more demanded in the dress of woman, and Unit it must lie erybody
The. Pirst Ax.saetatien uf Spirit italix(n nf Philmh lphia
first appearance, speaks approvingly of its completely than any other that I have met with. made before any lasting improvement In tlie health of holds meet Ings every Sunday at
A. M. and 7‘y 1*. M . al
course, of its contributors, and of the Message
the hall corner Spring Garden and Mh streets.
I
would
here
premiso
that
some
years
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I
the
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can
be
reasonably
expected.
The
Si
contt
Atatuciatiim
SpiritittiUfilfi
holds conferDepartment as the open door through which was at a seance in Boston with Mr. Charles II.
every Sunday al term ion. al :t o’clock, and id tries In ibe
our departed friends pass to meet and greet Foster, known among Spiritualists as a remark The Heading Ci.ub and Handy Speaker; being rnccs
evening, al Thwni|i><ni-Mreei <.'liureli. below Front. James
Serious. Humorous, PatlietIc, Patriotic and Dramat Ma riot
again, and yet again, those remaining on earth. able spirit or test medium. At this seance—
*.
Presldeiil; Charles W. Vanl, Srrrelary,
ic Selections in Prose and Poetry for Readings anil
SUTTON. N. H.-Socletj
*
holds meetings onco in two
there
being
no
visiblo
person
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except
Mr.
liecitations.
Edited
by
George
M.
Baker.
No.
9.
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President;.lames Knowlton, Sec
New Hampshire.
Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Foster and myself—there suddenly appeared on
retary.
'
L. A. Sturtevant writes to remind the Spirit tlio skin of bis arm, in raised red lines, an inch
A new volume of a series of hooks that have, from
NAN FKANCINVO.CAE.-TIm First Spiritual Union
liohls a conférence and svaiiee every Sunday at 2
ualists of New Hampshire that the timo is rap or moro in length, the initial letters of tlio full real merit and excellent adaptation to the purpose for Society
P. M., nt Isora Hall. No. 737 Millon street, above Third.
idly approaching for holding the State Conven name of a deceased friend of mino.' Foster had which they are designed, attained a great popularity. Also meetings Tor lectures amt seance In tlm evening. The
known him. Those letters, red and dis The possession of tlie entire set is to possess a perfect Children’s Progressive I.yecum meets In tlm Came ball at,
tion. lie says: “There are many Spiritualists never
iu'a.m.
as if branded on tlio llesli with a hot iron,
scattered throughout' the length and breadth of tinct,
in a moment or two, and while I was looking at mine of entertainment for leisure hours. Neat, com SANTA IIAKBAKA. CAL. - Spirit mil Meetings are
our State, stanch and firm as our granite hills; them,
pact
and
convenient,
they
arc
indeed
liaudy
books
that
ludd
every Sunday al Crane’s Hall. < Uilldreu’s Progressive
gradually faded out. Mr. Foster explained
Lyceum meets cvvrv SiindaV al same hall at l b i*. m. As
but as conventions have, for certain reasons,
my deceased friend had thus imprinted the should always lie at hand.
sistant Conductor,’.Mrs, Alary A. Ashley: Guardian, Airs,
during the past few years been few and far be tliat
letters of his name to give proof to me The Woman in Black. Tlio Story of a Handsome MaryF. Hunt; Secretary. Alr. George Childs; Musical Dltween, many of them have becomo indifferent, initial
and Ambitious Woman. A Companion to “ The reclor, Mrs. Emma Si’arvens.
though lie was wliat is usually called dead,
and need a little stirring up. To effect this let that
NALEAI. A1ANN.—Conference or. lectures(iverv Sunday
Woman in White.” Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson
tlierefore then to mo invisible, yet lie’actnt Prates Hall, corner of Essex ami Liberty streets, at 3
us havo a ringing call, given in ample season, so and
& Brothers.
ually
lived
and
was
personally
present.
ttn<17p.
m, S. Ü. liooiH'r, President.
that nono can say, as many did at our last gath
A purely English novel of tlie sensational school,
Somo time afterwards, while musing on tlio
-VINELAND. N.J.-.Meptings are h<»l<l evvrv Snndav
ering, * we did not know of it,’ or ‘had not timo incident,
showing to' what extreme measures a woman witli a tnorningatul evening. John Gage, l'reslih’iit; Mrs. Ellen
there
Hashed
upon
my
mind-wliat
St.
to get ready.”’
Dickinson ami SusanT. Fowler, Vice Présidents; Mis.
Paul probably meant in liis epistle to the Gala strong will and an equally strong ambition will resort Susan
Cornell, Correspondlttg Secretary. Children's l‘n»tians, vi.': 17, where he says : "I bear in my body to accomplish her purpose, In this case the winning gresMve
Lyceum meets at I2G P. M. Charles E, Greene,
Illinois.
tlio marks (ii r« any/iurn) of tlieLord Jesus”; and of a rich nobleman for a husband. To those who have Cmiditelor.
’
ANNA.—AV. B. Greenwood informs us that also the reason why the apostle designated him a taste for high-wrought fiction, worked lip with pow AVOnCENTEIL AIANN.-Meetings arc hold at Si.
George
’
s
Hall,
-IM
Alain
street, every Sunday at 2 ami 7J-j
self,
as
he
sometimes
did,
ns
“
a,
slave"
(not
ser

ho has been controlled by spirits for upwards
vant, as tlio Greek word
is wcnklv An erful dramatic elleets, tills book will prove highly r.M.
of twenty-two years, and has, during that glicized in Romans i.: 1) "of Jesns Christ.”
pleasing.
Norilicrn Wìm-oiinIii Spiritual Conference.
eventful period of his life, had many things re
Stigmata (translated “marks” in (¡al. vi.: 17) Hmv we Fed the Baby to Make her Healthy and
have the pleasure id annmim lng that we have seemed
Ilappv; witli Health Hints. By C. E. Page, M. I>. asWe
vealed to him, lie being able to see spirit forms, are brand-marks mado with a hot iron, such as
speaker lor mu
*
next Quarterie Meeting, to In
* held In
New York : Fowler & Wells, 71.'! Broadway.
lie was formerly a firm skeptic, yet not so firm appearwlien anmster brands his name, ormarks
Omni, WIs.. dime HHlt, lllhaml,12th. bM. Cephas It. hytm.
Tlio author argues that by a proper attention to food of Boston, one or the thirst orators In Ammira, oilier
but that the power of Spiritualism opened his upon the body of his slave. The stlipnata of the
Invited to participate. Good vurnl and instru
mind to a sure knowledge of tbo truth in which Lord J^sus which Paid bore in Ins body may. and general treatment from tlie hour of birth, those speakers
mental mush
*.
ho now rejoices.
tlierefore, have been (and I believe they were) diseases that havo been considered inevitable to In The meeting win be called Io order Friday, at 'H»o’e|oek
All lovers nt truth invited to participate. The
tlio initial letters, or the full namo of Jesus; fancy may be avoided, or should they appear will show <A.»inM,ro sharp.
Irlemis will ent erm in Fit i;i: as mr us possible.
which, at some timo (perhaps while Paul was in themselves only In a mitigated form. I)r. Page lias de
Wm. AL EocKWuuif. Prt.'tfrli.nt,
Verifications of .Spirit-Messages.
Arabia or Damascus, during the threo years lie voted much time and study in order Io acquire a knowl Pit. J. C. Fiiili.’I’s. Stentar;/.
Dll. ARTEMUS S. CARTER.
was absent from Jerusalem), swelled out upon edge of tlie subject on which ho writes, ami there Is a Hiiir». AprtlWh, Issi»
Mrs. H. A. Stone, of this city, called at the his flesh in distinct red lines before his aston
vast amount of practical Information in this work
Rhlgewny Meeting of Spiritualist».
Vanner of Light oflice last week in regard to tho ished gaze, and there permanently remained, which it is the duty of every mother who lias duo re
next Quarterly Meeting for tlm Spiritualists id Wi-t»
lie
saw
the
brand-marks
of
Jesus,
the
indicia
spirit message of DR. Artemus S. Carter, of ownership, stamped by no mortal hand, crim gard for tho future well-being of her offspring to eruThe
Now York will Im held tit Ihr Uhiversalisl'i'hiirch. In
Ridgeway, Orleans Co.. N. Y.. May 21st anil 22>l, |ss|,
4
printed in the Vanner-of Light of' April 9th. soned on his Skin; well might lie, therefore, possess.
.
Able spi-akersarc expected fur the (icrasloii. ami a- a nirMrs. Stone says that her husband was a school claim that he was called to be an apostle, though The Beacon Light. A Collection of Hymns and dlal Invitatbm Is extended to all. a general aUcmlam*
’ami
lug am aliilclpaied.
mate of Dr. Carter, and .kept up an intimate not of the chosen twelve disciples, whom Jesus
Tunes for Sunday Schools. By J. 11. Tenney and E. an Interesting ineei
.1. W.-SeaVEU, Iii/ran.
)
acquaintance with him until the doctor went to in his lifetimo named apostles. Ho was a (¿»W-oi)
A. Hollman. Boston: Oliver Ditson & Co.
Mns. Wm. Roe. laHh])nrt. [■!'i-.
California. The doctor is also a brother-in-law slave of Jesus, and bore in liis body tlio brand
Gtio.AV. Tayi.oii, 1‘olHnn, )
Tlio religious music-books that appear in these times
of Mrs. Stone. On the appearance of tho mes marks, or indicia, of ownership of his Master.
begin to recognlzo in tlie sentiments of their words the
sage Mr. and Mrs. Stone at once recognized it
It appears, then, to me, that Paul recognized
Siurirls.
march of thought, though there is evidently
as being peculiarly characteristic of Dr. Carter. himself to be a slave (Rom. i.: 1, Gal. i.: 10), or, as onward
The Annual Meeting In the FreeChnreli will he held Juno
Mr. Stone wrote to Dr.-Carter’s brother, who Spiritualists would term it, a medium of Jesus. considerable hesitancy in tho making of any change. 17th,
INlh and Wth. Aide s|K
*;tk<»rs
will he present. A cor
lives in Indianapolis, Ind., enclosing a copy of The noble spiritual Judean Reformer, who, a This volume is an improvement on those of a quarter dial welcome Isextended to ail.
Perordf.rVununittr.e,
of
a
century
ago
in
tlie
particular
mentioned,
yet
there
the message, and in due time received a letter victim to tlie ignorance and misguided religious
v ■
.
.
------ in return, in which Mr. Carter and his wife instincts of the clergy, lawyers, and conserva Is much in it, in the way of a misconception of reli
*
Alas
Convention.
(neither of whom are Spiritualists) both pro tive people of his day, had, at the early age of gious truth, that it wero better not to impress upon
There will be a Mass Convention at Eureka Hall. Ply
nounced the message very remarkable on ac thirty-three years, been forced by tlie torments young minds. To what are termed “ tlio' evangelical mouth. Vt., Friday. Saturday and Sunday. June lmii, mil
count of its characteristic statements; that if and pangs of the crucifixion to quit Ills own churches” tho collection will be, no doubt, a welcome and 12th. IWI. (h»iid stteakers will be In attendance.
South Wooflstoaki Vi.
Per
r.
Dr. Carter was alive there could be no question physical or natural body, afterwards found addition to their means of public worship.

Kansas.
ELK FALLS.—Mrs. Prudence Crandall Philleo, upon making a remittance in aid of the
family of E. V. Wilson, writes : "If those who
have received positive tests of clairvoyance and
spirit-messages and identifications through the
mediumship of Mr. Wilson, would send the dear
woman the trifling'sum of one dollar," hor farm
would at once bo saved and her family com‘ foiled and placed above want. If with the dol
lar sent they would describe tlie tests received,
convincing proofs would bo furnished the world
of the truths of Spiritualism. In the town of
Cordova, on the Mississippi River, Illinois,
where Mr. Wilson was an entire stranger, he
came in upon the cars and went immediately to
•the church. On his way thither lie had to cross
a little bridge over a small wash of water that
made up from the river. He remarked to the
audience that when he got to the bridge he met
a spirit-boy who told him his name was Pearsol,
and that he wasdrownedin the river abouttwo
miles above tlie bridge, and that he wanted him
(Wilson) to tell his parents that he still livedThe people said the statement was true, and
that the body of the boy was taken from the
water near the bridge. In another building in
the same town, while speaking, Wilson, point
ing to the place, said : ‘There stands a man
who says he was killed in this place by a stone,
Btruck on the back of his lieaa, and that since
his death his wife and family have suffered in
want.’ This circumstance the neighbors said
was true. My husband and myself were stran
gers to Mr. Wilson. One day 1 was at a friend’s
liouse with him to dinner. Mr. Wilson stopped
eating and said: ‘I see a man burning in the
fire. He is not a bad man, but he is a very ec
centric man, and,’ addressing me, * that influ
ence is around you.’ In the latter part of my
husband’s life he was subject to fits. During but that he wrote it, as thero are so many
in the message that perfectly harmonize
one of them he fell into the fire in an open fire things
place, and, being alone, was most shockingly with his views, and fully identify him.
burned, and ever after, till the day of his death,
. ......... ,
■ A. G. HARRIS. ,
he was an object of sympathy, though the burn
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
ing cured the fits.” . ,
I read in tlie Banner of Light of April 23d,
a communication purporting to come front
Idaho.
’Squire A. G. Harris, of Macon, Ill. I was
BOISE CITY.—E.E. Richards writes: “Iwish not personally acquainted with him, but I have
to offer a short testimonial to the wonderful heard him spoken of a number of times since I
mediumistio and psychometric powers of Mrs. have been in Decatur, by those who knew him
A. B. Severance, of Whitewater, Walworth well. I sent a note to Mrs. A. G. Harris, his
Co., Wis. Less than two years ago I was skep widow, at Macon, and the next morning his son
tical in regard to religious matters, especially called on me. I showed the communication to
to Spiritualism. But my health was poor, and him. and after reading it he said that it was per
growing worse in spite of the.M.D.s. So I re fectly characteristic of his father in every par
solved to run the risk of being humbugged. I ticular. He also expressed much surprise, and
sent a lock of hair, my autograph and a fee of appeared to be highly pleased with the message,
two dollars to the above lady, and was aston and I let him take the paper home with him.
ished to receive such a searching and valuable He said he should subscribe for the Banner of
letter in return. To make a long story short, I .Light as soon as he arrived home at Macon.
followed her directions as closely as I could, "Squire Harris was highly esteemed in the com
and am now nearly restored in body, and fast munity in which 'he lived. He emigrated from
becoming developed as an inspirational medium. Olneysville, R. I., in 1859, and settled in Macon.
' Thus ten years of suffering have been quietly He passed to the spirit-world about three years
and rapidly cured. May angels guide ana bless since, at the age of sixty-eight years. He was
that lady. Go, thou afflicted reader, and do a firm and outspoken Spiritualist, and was
always ready to defend Spiritualism by argu
- likewise.”
ment on all suitable occasions.
Yours truly,
O. A. Cafoivn.
Massachusetts.
Decatur, III., April 28th, 1881.LYNN. — G. W.Fowler writes: “Our morn
LEONTINE TOUNOIR,
ing conferences held in Templars’ Hall, 30 Mar
ket street, are unusually interesting, result To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
In the Banner of Light of April 16th is A mes
ing in much profit to us all.
Following upon our Anniversary exercises. sage from my wife, Leontine Tounoib, whose
Capt. H. H. Brown occupied the platform at exitto spirit-life Imostdeeplyregretted. Every
G. A. R. Hall, Market street, afternoon and word she utters in that message is true;-to
evening, and the favorable impression made doubt it is. to doubt the existence of God. I
upon the former occasion, brought out large have cheerfully submitted myself to the “lay
audiences,, who listened with , breathless atten ing on of little' Maria's hand on my head, throat
tion to hiB eloquent words. The subject of the and chest." as she requested, and trust her pre
morning was * Inspiration,’ and in the evening, diction will be verified. The message has been
‘ The Object of Life/ There were many friends recognized by all the membeis of my household.
From my childhood I have been reared in the
from the several churches present, and though
not with or of us in belief, expressed themselves Catholic religion; but, thankB to God and his
. highly, pleased-with the thoughts presented. good angels, lain to-day a true convert to Spir. It is unfortunate for our people, as well as ituallsm—the only true religion of God—and I
our speakers, that there are not more local so glory in saying the same thing about the people
cieties organized, who shall not only keep them of my household. Though I may be looked up-

r1’i.ougiied Under.

SPIRITUALIST MEET I iXGS.

another (Paul’s) physical body, suitable for his
purpose. He put his marks of ownership upon
it, and from time to time impressed and inspired
its normal possessor in the arduous work of re
forming and spiritualizing the world. There
fore Jesus, though dead, did yet speak, and
worked out, as best lie could, the mission which
tlio liard-licartedness and brutality of liis re
spectable contemporaries had preventcdAiim ;
from performing in liis cartli-life, when they had
deprived him of his own natural body.
Hyde Park, Mass.
AlfredE.Gii.es.
Commenting on the above, Dn. Eugene Crow
ell, of'Brooklyn, N.Y’., soon after its appear
ance, wrote a letter to Mr. Giles, in the course
of which he said:
“The world moves, and the insertion of yoitr
article in The Watch-Tower proves it. There
was a time when tlie religious press never liad
a good word either for Spiritualism or Spiritual
ists, but in the editorial introduction of your
article the former is hot even sneered at, and
you personally have no cause to complain of
your treatment. This, and other facts of a like
nature, show that Spiritualism is rapidly achiev
ing a respectable position in tlie eyes of intelli
gent and cultured people, and I have little doubt
that one—perhaps both—of us will live to see it
universally recognized as the most important
truth that has ever been presented for man’s
acceptance.”
i

-

----- '

The Banner of Light.—The first number of
the Banner appeared twenty-four years ago,
and the issue for the 26th ult. was the commencementof the forty-ninth volume.; Always
temperate, just, and earnest in the presenta
tion of the teachings of Spiritualism, and in its
dealings with its patrons and the public work
ers, the Banner has done most excellent service,
not only in America, but throughout the world:'
We cordially wish our Boston contemporary a:
long, useful, and prosperous career in the fu
ture as a fitting reward for its earnestness and
devotion in the past.—Light, London, Eng., April
IGth.

[From tlio Worthington (Minn.) Ailvnnce.J

Wo think tliat tlio Mvanco inatie tliat statement
after Its editor had been communicating witli the
spirits.—Journal.

Tho frequent digs of the Journal at tho spirits
remind us of a little story, as Father Lincoln
used to say.
Recently we met a gentleman from Luverne
who heard Oglo preacli a sermon in that place.
The sermon was so good, so vastly above Oitliodoxy in its ideas,.that the liberal gentleman laid
a dollar on tlie plate when the collection was
taken. This astonished some of the'Methodists,
who are in1 tlie habit of laying a button or a
nickel on the plate, and they asked the liberal
gentleman for an explanation of his conduct.
He replied, that when he got anything good ho
believed in paying for it.
Now for the point. IVe traced up the history
of those ideas which had so pleased tho gentle
man, and found they were taken largely from
an address delivered bjsthat brilliant Spiritual
ist, Prof. Buchanan, and, published ip the Han
ner of Light. The copy was loaned to Ogie by
one of those dreadful Worthington Spiritualists.
IFe suppose we can afford to let Ogle_ ridicule
Spiritualism in his paper so long as he preaches
it in the pulpit.

-- —
---------- - —»—; ----- —----A friend of ours was called to the Outer door of ills
residence by a slight, timid rap, going to which he
found a little child with tho tiniest bit of a kitten.
“ Don’t you want a kitten, Blr?” she asked.. "Wliat
kind of a kitton Is It?" he Inquired. . “ It’s an Ortho
dox kitten, sir.” “No; we don’t want any such kind
of a one,” was tlio reply, and tho child departed.
Some days after our friend was again called to tlio
.door, where he met the samo girl on tlio same errand.
“Didn’t I tell you I didn’t want an Orthodox kit
ten?" "But,please,sir, it’s a Spiritualist kitten,”
responded the child. “Isn’t this tlie same you told
me tlie other day was an Orthodox kitten?” “Oh,
yes, sir, but It had n’t got its eyes open then, anoViow
It has.” Our friend took the kit, and gave the child a

Vermont .Mate Nplritniil A
M»<»lrtHon.
*

The .lune meeting of the Vermont Slate Association is to
beheld at Smith Troy. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, .lutiu
3d, Uh and 5th. .
Per Vrihr,

Married:
In Versailles, N’. YÌ, April 2i)lh. issi. byGeo.\V, Taylor,
Spencer E. Brown and Miss L. KoUutyr, both of Vutstllle-,
N.Y.

1‘asscd to Npirit-I.ite:
From North NvIliiiHo. April 1-ltli, Levi Newcomb, aged
90 years 3 months amt I I <l:i,vs.
Tims an earliest ami early rilvoeale of Hie true prlnclplos
wliivli umlerlle tlie spiritual faith liasaceepleil tlie lilial >leeree. lie was one ol tlm oldest subserlPers to spiritual lllei'ature, commencing with (Im Spiritual Trlrarapl,, nml
Ulen subseillilng for tlm Jlamur’if Lloht. his love tor Ils
teachings Increasing with Ills declining yeaiS. Mrs. N. .1.
Willis, of Uanibrldgi'tsirt, presenled our faith toalargecon
course of friends of our worthy brolln'r—wlilrli was lull of
bright gems of consolation to tlm mourners. - Ills danghlerln-lnw read an original poem—“ lie restelh. for his work
Is done ''—written by her for tlm occasion,.
1>. J. B.

From New London, Conn., April 3'dli. 1SSI, Mrs. Nancy
Clark, wife of Jesse A. Clark.
_
1
Mrs. Clark was a great sutrerer for nianyj’ears, bin her ■
spiritual faith sustained Iler In life and Uriltli. She was
greatly beloved by all who knew her, and,in her ilcparlfiro
a kind Imshami, rather amt cltllilren nmurn tier loss, but
not as those who have mi kimwleilgo of spirlt-llfe, Tlm
family are all inedlunilstle, spiritual and nrogresslvt'. Fu
neral service was attended liy Dr. 11. 1’. l'alrlleld, 111 spirit
ami truth.
From Baltimore, Mil., April 29th, 1SSI, Ida Broom, only
danghterof Georgeaml Ida A. Broom, ageill year Smooths
anti 6 days.
■
'
Her stricken parents find consolation only in the blessed
knowledge tliat she can return anil dwell near tlielr hearts.
R, WALCOTT.
From New York City. Fell. Hili, 1SS1, Samuel Vaekivoed,
ot 118 Varlck street, aged JS years.
Ho has been a nrm Spiritualist for years, and lias seen and
conversed with spirits in bls normal condition, often re
marking thatilealhwas but thebeglnnlngof life. Deleaves
a wife anil two small children, wlio miss ills earthly cover
ing; but they know lie Is still with them and watches over
them, aud tliat their loss Is his gain.
S. A. L.

[Obltuarv Notice/ not exceeding twenty line/ publiehed

The Indiana Legislature has passed5a Woman Suf
gratultouslg. When they exceed tMt number, twenty
*
frage Bill, and the question Is to be submitted to a'
The natiftally frolicsome oyster is now frowned up centofor each additional line it required, payable tn ad
nance. Ten word
*
to a Hna.j
on and made unhappy.—Dally Adv.—R I
vote of the people In November next.
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working the best good of the cause you cherish Dr. Babbitt's New Work on Religion.
is admission enough, and throws the hypnotists The Fletcher Case—Additional Par
and have so effectively promoted.
Tills elegantly printed and illustrated volume
ticulars.
and tlie .si<i<i!</iiocists wholly into tlie shade. We
With confidence and hope in this dark hour, of 3G5 pages is now on sale at the Banner of
can
only
add,
as
seriously
as
tlie
subject
at
this
.
______
Ina recent issue we reprinted a brief tele we remain yours fraternally.
grmlye, Rrfbrnmcor.v miti .ìtiacellnneoun llookn,
Light Bookstore, and is highly spoken of by_
J. P. Laning, Pres.,
ut Whut,-cale ami lietail.
stage admits of, tliat if Drs. Hammond and gram which had been received from England
those who have seen it. We shall print a re
Terme Caeh.-~m,Wrs for Hook», to be sent liy Express,
J
oseph
W
ood
,
Vice
Pres.,
Beard
"prefer
”
to
be
known
to
the
world
as
by
tlie
American
daily
press
regarding
tlie
pro

must be accomiKinle.l by all or pan cash. Wlirii tlie nmney
James E. Shumway, Pec. Sec.,
view of tlie work at an early day, A. E. New
torwar.leil Is noisiullrh'ot to tifi tlieoriler. the.lialiim-e must Slgiggnoeisls rather than Spiritualists, nobody ceedings against Mrs. Hart-Davies for perjury.
per Edwaiid S. Wheeler, Cor. Sec.
ho palli C.<>. 1>, Onlers tur Boolts to be seni bv Mail, must
ton, Esq., expresses his views regarding it in ■
Invarlablv lu- accomismliól by ra-|i..tii tJyejHiftymt ut .mcb- _»-llL eo.v et ..t hem..ihs. d is ti n ctjon¿_JffiatJLt^uo. -We now subjoin the full details, as far as known
Philadelphia, -iprll, 1881.
this wise:
or.b-r. HA irmi ld rimimi '.’ir wtfr"” *1 hai ili-u e.in r. mlt company for Mr. Quincy to keep.'
up
to
date
of
going
to
press.
We
are
indebted
uè thè frii<-tl..mil puri uf <t .l.illar in
,t<ini»i“ Dil Babbitt—My Lear Sir: I have read the
REPLY.
,.nr.<nii’l tir .< pr-firrid.' All business *
q«-i'aù “i>s looklm;
We quote in this connection what the Catho to the Edinburgh Scotsman for tlie account,
advance sheets of your new book, ‘Religion as
to (Ih-sale ut lloiks oli coinmlssloii n-s|K-cttiilly ileellue.L
To
the
First
Association
of
Spiritualists
of
Phila

lic
World,
of
Baltimore,
says
of
this
recital
of
Any B'-'k pubUslied in Enfiami or America tuoi eut ut
which runs as follows;
Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Uni
delphia :
'
|irl»t> «ìli l>e seni by mali or expre-s.
Mr. Quincy respecting his father and the spirit
“The Spiritualist Case —Alleged ■Per —Ladies and Gentlemen — Dear Friends; verse,’ witli great interest. It impresses me as
SidT l’atatopiirx of Himlee l*
u!diehe>l ami far Sale by
of Washington. Tlie II"orld remarks, to begin jury.—Mr. Edward Lewis applied to Sir James Your letter of sympathy to Mrs. Fletcher lias a very able and valuable effort in a much need
(Jolby A kt'-heent frrr.
with, tliat men are always trying to lift tlie veil Ingham at the Bow Street Police Court, London, been handed to me, and I desire to express tne ed direction. ¿Jt comes at a time when many
yesterday [April 22<1], for a summons against deep appreciation with which I received it, and superficial and self-styled radicals and _ free
that conceals from mortal eyes what is hidden Jlrs.-Hart-Davies.Almjuosccutrix.Jn
FX'IAI.
*
NI
NOTICES.
the celeit has been forw.arded tôlier. She thinkers, together with some so-called Spiritu
tr In quoilng fri.m t lif ItAXXEii or Light rare .kbinilil
in tlie mystic depths of the other AVoritTf but it brateil Spiritualist case, on tlifëô''assigninëiït5" lp.say.that
wiííbe ùhablè- to
roi» J to it for the present, but alists, are confidently proclaiming that all con
„ -fiply
b>-tala-ri to ut.tlnKiil-li b.-tw.-cn .111 *-r I a l !iitlch-s anil the
»» z»
1 f — . .t ». —. -.P— ». «z. <1 4
r- s,te, nit. r\C — .._
■ iniKiulfat I. >ii>(«-i.i,<l.-ii«e<l <>v <>l bi
*rwlst-)>>r
>inl>-i> t>. adds, that “there is nogetting away fronvthis of perjury. Having referred to some"facts of I know that she will value highly your kindly ceptions of God and of Religion are effete su
< Kir I'l.luintis an- i>p-n b.r tin- i-xprissh-n “f Iiii|, r.-M'iial tree kind of inquiry; all classes are equally curious, the case, already well known, he stated that the help in this dark hour, and be strengthened to perstitions unwotthy of further toleration by
Inunglit. but we’ramiot iini|i'H.iki> t» eii.lwr-.- tlie varied
value of the property which Mrs. Fletcher and bear lief cross until deliverance shall come. rational minds. ...
from the wisest and most learned to tlie sim- her
a Mule, ->f i'1'lnlon tu wlili-h ri ii it--|»-ni leut a give ul lerani-e.
husband and Mr. Morton liad been accused A naturelike hers is strong.to suffer, realizing
“Your extended and marvelous discoveries
*AVe.|..
4a
not r.-a.l . ............... letli-r-atul nuuinuiih-atliUi.-. The name ami
•“( the wrlt.-rare In all cases ¡ piestand most ignorant.” After copying the of obtaining had in America been put at §150. as she does the'truth of her cause. Her last of late years in the realm of tlie hitherto hidden
In ILis'lisal.leasagnaiant;
p-ml faith. Wrralllmt timler- story as given-by Mr. Quincy respecting his In this country it was first put at £1000, and
words, “All for Spiritualism,” plainly show liow operations and finer force's of the universe, as •
liiki- to return or presene mnmi-i ripts Inal are not used,
When Iiew-pai.-i s are foi warded whu ll eonlaln matter for father, tlie II'orld remarks tliat "the elder rose-gradually until nt tlie Central Criminal closely wedded is lier heart to the work of the. set fortli in vour previous works on Light and
Color and Therapeutics, have eminently quali
» ir InsH-etlon. the s-ndei will ronlera favor hydrawlnea Qiiincy saw Washington tiien, as he. believed, Court it readied tlie extraordinary sum of spirit.
line.Troiii,.| iheartiele lie<h-Jlre»specially to recommend tor
£10,000. Tliey alletred that tliis value was utter
I have .also to thank you most sincerely for fied you to deal with one portion of your task;
p?ru-al.
and
lie
was
Spiritualist
enough
to
accept
asa
ly
preposterous,
and
was
merely
put
forward
to
while
your personal knowledge of and experi
S.dh esof spiritualist Meetlni:
*,
In older in Insure prompt
tho many kind words of sympathy which I nave
I n sei t Ion. in net reach this otlli-e on SlonHay, as the Bax- fact tlie inlliience of the departed spirits upon create an undue impression in the minds of the received, and to say that 1 fully appreciate your ence with the spiritual phenomena and revela
X Hl-, of Light goes to pn-sa ereiy Tuesday.
, tlie living.” Then it proceeds to quote from a jury.
noble action in placing mo upon your platform tions of modern times have enabled you to ap
At tlie trial, too. although seventy or eighty in the midst of tliis battle; when the truth is ply these with telling force In establishing your
back number of the Mi tlmdist (Quarterly, as fol letters
from the Fletchers to Mrs. IlartDavies known, you will find that you have not judged positions. . . . Your portraiture of the pop
lows;
■■
had been produced, only otic and a portion of wrongly.
ular conception of God, as taught iu the church
“Our first historical ‘thicket’ is the phenom another, written by Mis. Hart-Davies to them
where you as well as I received our early train
I remain, very truly, your brother, .
ena in tlie Wesley family of rappings and Other in reply, had been brought forward. Tlie let
ing, and your contrast of human life and death
J. William Fletcher.
manifestations, from no corporeally human ters of Mrs. Ilart-Davie.s, if tliey could have
under the domination of the old religious ideas
Philadelphia, Pa., May 2d.
source, for months continued. Tliey were ex been found, would have tended greatly to ex
with the sanie in tho light of modern reveal- ,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1881.
amined, under ail conceivable theories, by the plain the. reasons for the transfer of tlie prop
The following passage from a letter written liients, is especially effective, and will be ap
most skillful investigators, and set all theories erty. Tlie Fletchers alleged that these letters by a gentleman residing in ..Cincinnati, and en preciated by thousands on whom tlie new light
at defiance which did not admit tlieir super had been st olen by Mrs. I iart-’Davies on the day
lias dawned. May your work be tlie means of
PVHI'ICATION OFFId. AND 1IOOKNTOKE,
The invisible agents of when, accompanied by Dr. Mack, sho went to closing to us a scurrilous article pn Spiritual bringing thousands more ‘out of darkness into
No, 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province physical character.
tlio.se phenomena acted with intelligent refer the Fletchers’ house in Gordon street, and took ism and tlie Fletcher case as printed in tlie Cin light.’ Yours fraternally, A. E. Newton."
htreri (IxHver Floor.)
ence to tlie treatment tliey received. Tliey had away her property. lie (Mr. Lewis) would be cinnati CoiiiHicrcial of a late date, is given as a
WIIOLF.SAI.E AND It ET A II. AGENTS:
a palpable inlliience in producing that super able to call witnesses to prove that was tlie case, specimen of tlie epistles which are now fre
E3^0n our second page this week will be
naturalism in tlie character of John Wesley, although Mrs. Hart-Davies bad distinctly de
found an interesting reminiscence of Theodore
TIIE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPAÑA’, by
which lie became tho apostle of tlie eight nied it on oath. Mrs. Hart-Davies had also dis quently received at this office :
1 Wranktln .Street, Postoli.
eenth century. Tliey are unquestioned histor tinctly sworn that when she was divorced from
“Fairness or justice on.tlie subject of Spirit Parker, from the pen of Joseph P. Hazard, Esq.
ical facts, facts irreconcilable with the theory her husband she liad not committed adultery, ualism seems to be out of the question with the Tlie cemetery at Florence where the earthly
TIIE AMEPdCAKÑEWS COMPANY,
of the mechanical ‘course of nature,’as exclud although by tho advice of her friends she bad press of tliis country or England. Yettlio Com body of Mr. Parker was buried wjis.'at the time
30 and II Chambers Street, Scie York.
ing till supernatural interference. There arc, allowed it to appear so. He (Mr. Lewis) would mercial claims to be a paper of liberal thought of his departure from the physical, it retired
therefore, intelligent beings, invisible to man, be able to bring forward her own letters, and and independent position. The impression of
COLBYÏRÏCÎI.
who.do, probably mldercertain-permittingcon other most positive evidence, to show that she many right-thinking minds here, non-Spiritual- spot on the outskirts; but the growing city lias
ditions, to us unknown, interpose in mundane had committed adultery. Sir Janies Ingham ists, is that both Mrs. Fletcher and Mr. F. are reached and encircled it; the grounds around
I’UBI.ISIEKS AN h .I’ltuVRlEToltS.
affairs.”
'
.granted tlie summons asked for.”
very much misrepresented in tliis whole matter; it have befen levelled; it is bounded by splendid
AA<|*
It. Hit'll.......................................... KrSINESS MaN’AGEIL
Light (of London) refers to tlie above matter that all the articles given to the Fletchers by boulevards, and the cemetery is now a beauti
Therefore the Catholic World concludes, and
l.r r il e i: Coi.hv............................. EtHToit. ■
of sale, or other instrument, were promptly
John \V. 1>aY.................... k..........A
STA N’TEDITOR.
rightly, tliat John Wesley ivas a Spiritualist. in a brief paragraph, saying that its editor is not bin
returned on demand, after their arrival in ful knoll, thickly studded with monumental and
*
O
*«
Busin»'
Letters shouhl Im a<hlre
*«p<l
to Isaac R. " In ullages and In all countries," admits tlie informed as to tlie party “at whose instance America, and that Mrs. F. returned to London memorial marbles and overhung by cypress
Rich. IhnibT *»f Light Publhhlng House. Boxton. Mass. World, “there have been spirit manifestations, tliis step was taken.” It adds, and wo think without compulsion, simply to establish her fair trees and a few pines. No American who reaches
All other. letters and couiinuulcatluhs should be forwarded
’
true or false, supernatural or at variance w;itli our readers will agree with the position, since reputation.”
to Ll'TIIKIl I’ol.UY,
Florence fails to visit the grave of the great
------------'■------- ---------------------- —
natural, phenomena.” It then refers to the Mrs. Fletcher was convicted(?)—if sho was on %
iconoclast of musty creeds and giant wrongs.
The
Coming
Canip-JIectiugH.
— ——
Tn f. work op N ihr tre ali *M ha
*
broad a« the universo. well-knoxyn case of Socrates and liis divinon, any evidence outside tliat of that nominally-byIt extend
*
Irvin the hlghe
*t
sphere«‘of angelic life t«» the and quotes freely from Cardinal Manning’s es Justice-IIawkins-excluded-witncss George Sec
*
83=
The attention of our readers is called to
Although it seems an early date in the sea
bovext rendit l<ih'» of human Igtioraurc. Ill
*
a> broad to
ond—on the sole and unsupported "say-so” of son to refer to tlie summer meetings which tlie advertisement of Mr. Franklin Smith,
W’hdom. a« ronipndn n-ivc a
* Love, and It« mission Is to say on Socrates; among tlie rest, tliat Socrates
“ foffiid philosophy in tlie bands of tlie physi Mrs. Davies (such testimony for tlie defenso as have become so fixed and prominent a feature printed in our last issue, as it furnishes an op
bles« man kind.--John
rp<>nt.
cists, or physical theorists, and of sophists. He was not contemptuously brushed aside by tile of Spiritualism in New England and other sec portunity which seldom occurs to procure sev
thought the physicists to lie vainly curious, if besom of judicial insolence, having had its tions of tlie United States, yet so rapid are the eral works of the earlier literature of Modern
Washington's Spirit.
not .impious, in trying to discover what the mouth closed by temporary leg^il proceedings preparations being pushed, and so marked are Spiritualism, which are out of print. Mr. Smith
It is highly instructive to. note the numerous gods kept secret; lie thought the sophists to lie instituted for tliat purpose), “if it is made’by the exertions being made, to render the several can be addressed at Dedliam, Mass., by all wish
pretexts and excuses which are offered, on this venal, superficial, and immoral." Also, “lie friends of Mrs. Fletcher their failure to sub enterprises worthy of tlie popular favor, that ing further particulars.
side and that, to eet. rid of the admission of the extricated the conceptions of God and of moral stantiate it will damage tier more than ever. On justice to tlie hard-working managers demands
gSr3 On our eighth page will bo found tlie re
simple truth of Spiritualism. Men arc not ap
*
ity from the region and philosophy of matter, the other hand, if they are sure of their facts, no that brief notice be maile of what they are doing: port of an interesting signee liad -with Dr.
parently iishamed of practices in this respect and set them in tlie sphere of mind." Yet “lie body can blame.them for attempting to show that
ONSET BAY G11OVB.
Slade by a valued correspondent of ours in
which they would on no account be guilty of in brought down philosophy, as Cicero says, from Mrs. Pletcher has been convicted on the~evldence
Already prcparatliins for summer life by the sea
an.rother. As if a inattcrofsucli supreme inter heaven to earth, to the market-place and the of one whose testimony was unworthy of credit. shore are rapidly going forward at tliis beautiful place. Washington. Tlie same authority informs us
est and importunée to the human race as the streets, and the.homes and tlie liearts of men.” Nay, more ! all who know, or think tliey know, Several new cottages are in process of building, and that Dr. Slade left Washington on Friday, the
Gth inst., for Philadelphia, to remain there one
fact of spirit-communion were to lie pushed
AVithal, concludes tlie Calhalic IForld, "the tliat Mrs. Davies did not speak tlie truth will be tlie necessary repairs and alterations of tlie pavilion ■week.
aside as of secondary, or even of no real influ Burilan Quincy, tlie Methodist AVcsley, the Fa moral cowards if they do not comeforward and and restaurant are being made.
—- ■ ■ ■ ■
—
I —■ ■_
Tlie opening day of tlie season will he observed by a
ence and value.
£85“ The first number of the Advance and Pcgan Philosopher Socrates, all liad, or believed say so. If Mrs. Fletcher is really innocent, it is Basket Picnic on the 17th of June next, and tliat will be
We were led into this very natural reflection in, communication or relations witli tlie spirit- cruel that she should lie allowed to suffer be a favorable opportunity for parlies Intending to locate ricio, to be hereafter published quarterly at No>
in reading one of Mr. Josiah Quincy's “ I.eaves Avorld. These partial glimpses in all times and cause sonic of thoije who profess to- be, her at Onset to Becure lois for building, or to arrange for 713 Sansom street,‘Philadelphia, by James A.
from Old Journals',” now in course of publica places, seem to lie odd scintillations from tlie friends have not tlie' necessary courage to give lodgings and board.
Bliss, has been received at this office. We shall
tion in the Indi'pinddnl, in which lie says that established doctrines of the Catholic Church in evidence in her behalf.”
Tlie speakersand media whoare to participate in refer to it again next week.
*■
---- ------- .
tlie Camp-Meeting exercises are’ as follows : Tlie time
his father, while occupying for a single night regard to tlie Communion of Saints, which em
The following correspondence explains itself. assigned to the various speakers will be hereafter an
New Inspirational Music.—The Saratoga
tlie loom at Mt. Vernon in which Washington braces, on the one hand, prayers for tlie dead,
died, saw distinctly the spirit-form of the Fa- and, on the other, prayers by the spirits jn heav Our Philadelphia friends, it will lie observed, nounced : l’rof. S. B. Brittan (Edltor-at-I.argej, Miss Springs Quickstep and Banjo Solo, by Mrs. Mary
— ther.uf ids Country, "If I gave tlie particu en for tlieir fellow-creatures yet making tlieir have held to the real cause of Mrs. Fletcher’s Lizzie Doten (authoress), Dr. II. B. Storer, Mrs. Emma F. Lovering, can be purchased at Oliver Ditson
‘aul (a superior Inspirational speaker, of Vermont), & Co.’s music store, 451 Washington street, Bos
lars,” says the writer, “ I should feel bound |o_ pilgrimage." Here is a pertinent admission of conviction (?)—tlie witchcraft statute. Wo said 1Dr.
I. P. Greenleafj Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss,
give a full expiation of them by IJr. Ham the fact, fast becoming universally recognized, in our issue of April 30th, "Whatever techni (one of the first and ablest trance speakers of America), ton.
-----1----------— ■
mond, or some other expert in cerebral, illu that disembodied spirits and mortals sustain calities may have been resorted to liy tho Judge, George A'. Fuller (splendid trance lecturer), Mrs. Nel
Just
as
we
go to press we are in receipt
sions; ami tliis would occupy too much space really undivided relations—tlie main difference whatever points may have nominally been aban lie J. T. Brigham (ditto), W. J, Colville (tho eloquent of" Echoes from Everett Hall,” Brooklyn, which
doned,
and
whatever
qualifications
in
tlie
treatfor an episode. It may lie worth while to say on this point between the relative positions of
trance speaker), L. K. Waslibnrne, .Jennie B. Hagan- we shall print next week.
that nothing my fat lier saw, or thought, lie saw, the church commentators and tlie rapidly awak" TiTint of tlie ease, apparently instituted, the real (the young poetical Improvisator and lecturer), Dr.
was useful in confirming his faith in a spirit u- ening public generally, being tlje scope of tliat spring of the final action of both jury and judge, George II. Geer (Inspirational speaker), Mrs. It. Shep- Movements oi"L.ectiirers and Medinins.
t al world. Ilis assurance in this matter was per- relationship—comparatively circumscribed as it, it is quite apparent, was the spirit and essence ard-I.illle, of Brooklyn (Inspired medium), and her hus
1 feet. .He believed that brain action (if that is is by the first, while it is daily more ami moré of. this old law—statements to the contrary not band. Mr. J. T. Lillie (vocalist, and organist), Edgar [Matter for this Department slionld reach our office by
AV. Emerson, of Manchester, N. JI. (who gives tests
I tlie correct expression) was at times set up in widely, out broadened in thp conceptions of . the withstanding.” And wo have seen no occasion from the public platform similar in character to those Tuesitay morning to Insure Insertion the saino week. ]
to cliango ourmind since that date; while our
Lottie Fowler was at last accounts at the Brainard
I us by friends no longer in tlie flesh, and that latter class of minds.
view of the potency of tliis statute (as a power of Mr. Baxter), Ex Itev. George A. Clmlney.and others. House, AVilllmantlc, Ct. Fioni thence she was to go
1 his own life had been guided by these mvsteriThe Onset Bay season—It is announced—opens with
to the City Hotel, Providence, li. I. slie then proposes
behind judge’s'chair and jury box [«] if nothing prospects of success even brighter than ever before.
1 ous influences. Shortly' before his death lie
Spiritualism at I.nw- In Format ion
to return to Boston.
more) in fatally prejudicing Mrs. F.’s case con
• spoke of reunion with those lie loved, as men
'
LAKE PLEASANT.
Needed.
Mrs. AVells, of Salem, was to speak for the Spiritual
tinues
to
receive
additional'
endorsement
on
speak of What they know, not as tliey speak of
Harvey Lyman, Esq., writes us from the Camp-Meet
.
Light, the newsspiritual journal in London, every hand.
ing grounds at this place that himself and wife have ists of Newburyport, Mass., meetingat -18 State street,
svliat .they hope or believe.”
of letter forwabded to JII1S. SUSIE how located for the summer (at their pleasant cottago that city, on Sunday afternoon and evening, May 8th.
Tlie apologetic strain in Which the writer of speaking of the Fletcher trial, reports that copyW.
FI.ETllHEB, FROM rilll.ADELI’HIA.
Mrs. Augusta Dwinels, the fine olnlrvoyant medi
on the bluff, we presume). He found on arrival “Mr.
tlie above introduces tlie final statement that Judge Hawkins said, setting aside testimony,
Dear Imprisoned Sister:
Norris Henry and family on the ground, who kept their, um, lias removed, as will be seen by her card in anoth
which
was
waiting,
from'eminent
men
as
to
his venerable- fattier felt perfectly sure of re
The undersigned officers of the First Associa post through the long cold winter and guarded the er column, to 131 Tremont street, Boston.
union witli those he loved, will not fail to be no their knowlcdge.of Spiritualism, that the,case tion of Spiritualists of. Philadelphia, by the buildings, so that no damage lias been done. He will Prof. A. E. Doty will respond to calls to lecture ami
ticed as in the same spirit witli tlie numerous would have to be judged by the jury in the light authority oWrnat chartered body, hasten to receive the thanks of all Interested. I understand Mrs. attend funerals iiiAA’aslilngton,D. C., and vicinity until
extend to you the sympathy of its entire mem Arnaud D. French, of Boston, will open the hotel In
other expressions to tlie same efTeet by those of “ ordinary experience.”
We gave last week extracts from tliis same bership, and to say tliat the intelligence of your about four weeks, to receive visitors. .Mr. Stcdniaii June 15th.
who really believe in spirit-communion, yet do
imprisonment, which has but just reached our
Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In West Duxbury,
not wish it to lie thought of by others in connec journal, wherein tlie position was editorially shores by cable, fills our hearts and minds with Is now on the ground at the restaurant near the dépôt, Mass., Sunday, May 15th; in Portsmouth, N. II., May
and Is ready to afford food to the hungry, and rest to 29th. AVill answer calls to speak wherever her ser
tion witli themselves. It is a wretched way of taken—in substance—tliat as matters now stand grief and surprise.
Tho resort for your condemnation to a statute the weary. I am here with a team, ready to build cot vices are desired. Address, 19 Essex street, Boston,
reaching tlie truth, and nothing could moro in tlie United Kingdom it was impossible—un which
the enlightened world regards as a relic
lamentably show how strongly entangled peo less the laws governing the giving of evidence, of gross bigotry and ignorance, ivns confessed in- tages or make repairs, beautify the ground, and to Mass.
carry, to and from Miller's Falls to the grounds all at
ple are in the meshes.which lingering supersti and the rulings relative to what evidenco con abilityxin tlie part of your prosecutors to. find a moderate and reasonable price.”
Miss Jennie llhhid spoke In Good Templar's Hall,
sisted
of,
were
radically
changed
—
for
Spiritu

evidence
sufficient
to
convict
you
of
the
wrong
Haverhill, Mass., last Sunday; she will speak In Me
tion lias woven for their feet. The best minds
AVe
printed
a
few
weeks
since
the
list
of
speakers
alism and its public instruments to sedure a originally laid to your charge.
chanic’s Ilall, Lynn, May IBtli. She may be addressed
cimnot claim to be free from these old iniltiences.
*
Time w.is when a belief in witchcraft sent engaged for tills Camp-Meeting, and a reference to It
Instead of proving anything, however, against fair trial or an adequate hearing in a British hundreds of thousands in Europe to the gibbet will show that a brilliant array of elocutionary and at 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. L. E. II. Jackson will go to Fitchburg, Mass.,
.Spiritualism, this habit only explains and em court of justice. (?)
and tlie stake, and in our own country tlie fear niedlumistic talent lias been secured for Its sessions.
phasizes the need that exists for the presence B-'One of tlie most significant results of the Da ful judicial condemnations of witchcraft, which “ Lake Pleasant,” too, lias excellent prospects ; and between the Dili and 22d of May, by way of Troy and
in New England, were but an exhibition the Immense crowds which have heretofore attended Greenfield, Mass. Any one desiring her services by
of a new power, like that of Spiritualism, to vies- Fletcher case so recently closed—and in re began
of the ideas and a repetition of the measures
way of lecturing, or otherwise, can address her, at
clear away these fogs of tlie mind and impart a gard to which the language of Light was used— which liad been in vogue for centuries; but it is while it is In progress will be duplicated, If not sur once, P. 0. Drawer 139, Hudson, New York.
has been that it has awakened the attention of hard to credit tlie fact that in enlightened Eng passed, before the close of the meeting for '81.
consistent courage to the reason.
Capt. IL H. Brown has most of the evenings ehgaged
CT.
Knowing tlie humorous tendencies of Mr. the believers in the New Dispensation in Great land to-day a woman can be condemned to im A communicationNYANTICK,
from George AV. Burnham, Esq., In A’erniont this month between the 14th and 251li. Ho
prisonment
witli
hard
labor
for
tho
“
crime
of
Britain
in
a
greater
degree
than
ever
beforo
as
Quincy, the son, it_is not so difficult to under
'witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment and conjura AVilllmantlc, Ct.-i’resldent of the State Association will be at West Pawlet.Vt., the 22d, and those wishing
stand the " true inwardness ” of his reference to tlie harness of statutory and prohibitory en tion ” 1 when in sober fact she. did but believe of Spiritualists—Informs us that there Is a strong proba Ills services can address him till that date there. He
to IJr. Hammond as above, or to doubt that lie actments with which tliey are really and hope and tcacli wliatall tho churches in Christendom bility of a camp-meeting being held at Nyantlck Vil will pass over the Bennington and Rutland and Fitch
must have Dr. Beard in his thought at tlie same lessly girt round about. In regard to this con claim—communion between spiritsand mortals.. lage, In the town of East Lyme, the present summer. burg Railroads to East Princeton, Mass., where he
assure you we shall do whatever may bo Mr. Burnham makes a strong appeal (which we shall speaks Sunday, tlie 29th, and on the 30th, Decoration
time. Tlie bare idea of obtaininga satisfactory dition of affairs, Light admits virtually—and in We
our power to alleviate your sad condition,
explanation of tliis reported vision.by resorting probably voices the opinion of tliegreater num and we have every reason to believe that not print next week) to the Spiritualists of Connecticut to Day, he will give tlie oration at Barre, Mass. AA’ould
a fow week-day engagements on this route. Ho
to tlie nonsensical theories of the above two ber of English Spiritualists—that it sees but withstanding you may seem alone, you will bo Ii sustain tlieir Association In this undertaking. The like
would also like to engage for Sunday, June 5th. Adj
gentlemen, is too ridiculous to begnriously en little hope for the amelioration of existing con aware of tlie presence of those who are able to Committee having the matter in charge propose to hold dress as above, or at Ills permanent address, Saratoga
and strengthen you in your trying situ a basket picnic at tills place on Thursday, June 9th, it
tertained. Tlie writer must havÊmade his al ditions save in tlie increase of popular informa sustain
tlie weather Is favorable, otherwise the tripwill be de Springs, N. Y.
ation, until release shall be obtained.
tion
concerning
Spiritualism
—
its
phenomena
lusion to them only with a sly purpose to excite
We hardly need say to you ours is perhaps ferred to the 16th.
L.’ K. Coonley, M. D., will speak morning and after
and
teachings.
a smiie at their expense. They are evidently
the largest and oldest association of Spiritual
noon, Sunday, May 22d, tn Hatchvllle, Mass. Will hold
While
invoking
the
aid
of
the
courts
for
the
ists in America. From the earliest times since
ambitious of making a reputation by trying to
public stances every Thursday evening at Ills residence,
I*. G. Lcyinaric,
account for what they are incapable of com settlement of mooted questionsit is self-evident the advent of Modern Spiritualism we have Editor of the Rcime Spirite—and one who has “ Payne Mansion,” Marshfield, Mass. Wishes engage
held
meetings,
and
societies
for
the
advocacy
prehending. No one in his senses pays any se that the parties so invoking must not look to of our faith are now spreading over our great in days now gone by been called upon in his ments to lecture Sunday.
these tribunals for right reason, but for law, country, and we believe tlieir sympathy,
rious heed to their theoretic extravagances.
J. AVm. A’an Namee, M. D., Is now locatedAat 8 Davis
own person, and because of his official position,
It was not long sinco that the Boston Tran still it is also patent that law, as a system, can prayeys and efforts will be yours as well as ours. to bear the persecution of legally-entrenched street, Boston. He will for the present hold social re
While,we deeply sympathize with you, we
ceptions at Ills residence on Thursday evening of each
script remarked as follows : “What used to bo be kept right with reason only by the enlighten
not unmindful of him who, though outside bigotry—writes us from Paris, France, under a week.
known as mesmerism, what lias more recent ment of the public mind—which enlightenment are
recent
date,
as
follows
:
prison
walls,
must
be
almost
as
great
a
sufferer
ly been known as hypnotism,' Dr. Hammond tends to practical results at last upon the stat- as yourself, anti we shall in the coming month,
“Please announce in the Banner of Light On Sunday, May 22d, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East
' now ‘ prefers to call siggignocism,’ but the pub ute-bpoks, through the recurrence of test-cases, ns in tho last, welcome him to our homes, our that American mediumsfor materialization, and Boston, will occupy the platform for the Braintree
lic will ‘prefer ’ not to follow him. It does not and the self-sacrificing efforts of the few who hearts and our platform; and we feel that, for direct writing also, will be well received in (Mass.) society. —- ■ _
though deeply stricken, yet lie will have Paris, because we are a Republic, because ouv
seem that Dr. Hammond's experiments reveal in every country and community seek for honest strength
given to devote himBelf yet more fully- Society will protect them, and shield them com T. Warren Lincoln, alias Carbonell, alias Mansfield,
legislation
as
the
“
pearl
of
great
price.
”
anything unknown before, except fiard words."
alias AVarren, ct cetera, on Sunday evening last, hum
to the great redemptive work to which we be
By a curious coincidence (and as an echo, as lieve high heaven has called both you and him.. pletely in affirming their worth as mediums."
The last assertion contains the marrow of tho
bugged the people of Boston under the guise of “Miss
May tlie'courage and faith, dear sister, which
AV. Teanle, from London, assisted by three of the best
■whole subject. If both Dr. Hammond and Dr. it were, of the editorial declarations of Light) in
That
“
Pharmacy
”
(?)
Law,
across.the stormy Atlantic, alone, from
mediums in. the world," at tlie Howard Atlienreum.
Beard were to keep on in tlie direction in which the same number of that papor to which we tookyou
home and friends, to meet your persecutors, re
they have set out to the end of their days, they have referred, appears a letter signed by."the main witli you until tlie heavy affliction slia.ll Which was the latest hiding-place of the “Reg Scarcely anything was done that was advertised In the
would reach no more satisfactory conclusions author of Friends in Council;" and headed “A be seen by you to be the divine method of out- ular" Allopathic feline, was rejected by the handbills, and the deluded, were uproarious for a time
Massachusetts House of Representatives, on with dissatisfaction -, but the shrewd operator informed
than tliey have done already. Mr. Quincy un Plea for Candid Investigation.” It begins thus
* Judge Bllllugf.. of Louisiana, In responding recently to May Gtli, by a vote of ninety-six to eighty-eight. .them that be did n’t care a fig for their clamor, as he
“
I
wish
I
could
persuade
men
of
science
questionably is convinced to this effect, as well as
a genorous testimonial from the Jurors of tho Unlted States
had got the best of the bargain. This was Blmplya
and men who have peculiar gifts of investiga
*
the rest of us, if he does not say so. He could tion and examination, thabit would be most de Circuit Court, made tlio following remarks concerning Jury The freedom of medical practice is not to be in second edition of the Elder Waite hum.
have intended nothing more by his reference to sirable for them, and a worthy employment of trials generally, which we quoto for tho benefit of tlie ]iar- terfered with this year at least, Messrs. M. Ds.
ticular Jury who tried Mrs. Fletcher in England. They What new shift will you resort to before tlie
A noble ox strode proudly by,
Dr. Hammond than to "chaff ” him on the sub their gifts, to examine what, for want of a bet certainly
wsrerepresentatlvesoftlie “ prejudice of tho com next Legislature?
. In yonder Quaker town;
ject which the latter deems so perfectly easy of ter term, we may call Spiritual Phenomena.”
munity ” referred to, and as regards therestof tho para
Upon his back was JEsop’s fly,
The name of that author is Arthur Helps. graph, It is theniostdellclouspiece of sarcasm, as applied to
explanation. He is careful, it will be noticed, be
An interesting account of phenomena re
. And near his tail, a clown!
For
many
years
—
and
he
may
be
so
still,
for
their
action
and
verdict,
which
It
Is
jiosslblo
to
conceive
of
:
fore he gets-through with the narrative of his
Juries may, and undoubtedly do, often err. Theyshonld cently witnessed in the presence of Mrs. Fay, of
A correspondent, writing from Washington, says,
father's Mt. Vernon experience, to say the lat aught that we know to the contrary—Sir Arthur be“selected
Impartially, and are thus, by tho very manner Boston, by Abbot Walker, Esq., was put in
was
private
secretary
to
Queen
Viotorla.
of their selection, representative of the Intelligence, tho in
11 We have had the lock-jaw here of late very bad.”
ter’s " assurance In this matter was perfect " ;
dependence or the prejudice of the community or vicinage type for the present issue; but its appearance This is just what the whole country thinks. But now
in other words, that lie knew he had seen the
from which they are summoned. But, as a rule, anil In the
delayed till next week.
great majority of cases, their conclusions are wlseaml right. is unavoidably
that the “ Jaw ” has been broken, it is to be hoped that
/Mr. Eglinton Going Home.
’
.
spirit of Washington. He likewise believed
King Alfred was a sagacious monarch, and well merits the
ES“* We learn, just as we go to press, that our the healing process will speedily begin.
that his own life "had been guided by these ' Information reaches us, tfaThiladelphia, that name of ‘great,’ If for no other achievement, for devising
such a trustworthy and salutary agency In tho administra
mysterious influences." He spoke of reiinion William Eglinton purposes embarking for Eng tion of law—a repository of authority so trustworthy and old contributor, Mrs. H. N.,Greene-Butte, of The British steam sloop-of-war “Dotterel” blew np
that, after the lapse of upwards or nlmThundred Hopedale, Mass., passed to the higher life on in the Strait of Magellan, April 26th, and out of 156 men
with loved ones, not merely as if he believed, land, May 14th. He, however, intends to return salutary
years, we have not materially Improved upon Its method of
on board only n were saved.
. *
\
organization, or Its efficiency, or its reliability.”
the Gth inst.
.
.
hut "as men speak of what they know." That to the United States later in the season.
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against witchcraft, sorcery and necromancy, framed In the
tlmo of George II., were virtually—and the religious bigot
ry and prejudice of judge and Jury were practically—
brought to bear against Spiritualists and Splrltuallam.
Roston, Sunday, May Sth, 1881. I
Resolved. 2<L Tliat all laws, ancient or modern, which
restrict mankind in tho liberty of thought nml of religious
Ladies’ Aid Society.—With the present month bullef and expression, are Inconsistent wltli the spirit or the
the active labors of this Society will terminate for the times, and should not be suffered to remain longer upon the
statute books of any civilized nation.
season, and their parlor will be closed until Oct. 1st,
Re8olred, 3d, That we lieartilyendorseMr. J. W.Fletch
when we hope, with renewed vigor, to continue the er as a defender <if truth, in the cause of SplrltuaUsni. and
a speaker hard to excel, withan intuitive talent seldom
work in which we aro engaged. Not a few of 4Ts re as
equalled, nsdlsptaycd In hlsaddressos from our platform In
joice in this anticipated rest, as no small amount of Portland, throughout the month of April; and cheerfully
zeal and enthusiasm is demanded in gathering one recommend him to all who are Interested In tlie cause , of
Thomas I*. .Beals, )
afternoon in every week to work for thoso less favored Spiritualism.
W.M. H; Hoyt.
¡Committee.
than ourselves.
A. 1‘. MORGAN,
)
At a business meeting not long since, the ladies voted
Portland,
Mc.
t
May
Uh
t
1881.
to devote annually the last Sabbath In the mouth of

journed—the Target March, frbm the lateness of the
The Magazines.
hour, being omitted.
F. L. Omono, Cor. Sec.
The Atlantic Monthly for May—Houghton, Mif
Children’s Prbgressive Lyceum No. 1,1

volume

inner of
of _by_
it a re!. Newig it in ■
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gion as
alUnis me as
li needi many
id free
Spiritu
al 1 con:ete su;ion by

flin & Co., publishers, Boston—has a hlglily rcadable
table of contents. Henry James gives In this numberan article wherein his, own peculiar views of Carlyle
‘are voiced with no uncertain sound. Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps and II. James, Jr.,' continue their serials.
Whittier contributes a characteristic poem In “Rabbi
Ishmael.” J. T. Trowbridge contributes three son
nets. Those who wish to know somewhat of Japan
and its prospects had better read E. H. House’s paper
on “The Martyrdom of an Empire.” Tho “Study of
an Old Southern Borough,” by W. II. Page, and “ Cor
respondence with a British Critic,” by Richard Grant
White, are attractive in tlielr special directions; Eu
gene Scribe, the French novelist, is exhaustively
treated of as to Ills dramatic and other works, In the
present number ¡ other matter of value finds presenta
tion, and the departments generally arc of sustained
Interest.
A. IViLLtAsts & Co., 283 Washington street (corner
‘School street),.Boston; furnlgh us with the May num
bers of Scribner’s Monthly Illustrated Maga
zine, nnd St. Nicholas, which periodicals they have
regularly on sale. Scribner’s Illustrated leads off
. with a striking picture (full page)of Thomas Carlyle—
articles on the same theme by 11. W. Emerson and
Georgo Salntsbury occurring further on; papers, made
bright witii tlie highest order of pictorial art, are pre
sented on Tho Wild Sheep of the Sierra,” “ In and Out
of London with Dickens,” " Among the Esquimaux with
Sehwatka,” etc.; “Peter the Great as Ruler nnd Re
former,” is further elaborated—the present being the
seventh paper; “ The Mutineers of tho ‘ Bounty ’" are
referred to lh their modem guise quite interestingly by
Rosalind A. Young; and much other matter of attrac
tiveness occurs this month. Tills magazine is cer
tainly a bright jewel In the crown ot periodical litera
ture.
“A Fearful Responsibility," a serial story by W.D.
Howells, will begin In Scrllmor for June.
St. Nicholas has as its frontispiece “Just Before
the Summer,” a pretty and suggestive engraving; one
might suppose " Tho Bottomless Black Pond,” by
John Lewees, was written as a satire on tho treat. ment generally given by the sciolists of the present day
. to Spiritualism and Its reveahnents—the brave but
humble explorer of the pond being a representative
(sub rosa) of tlie honest Investigator who pushes out
and solves the mystery, and finds everything as he
proceeds onward to bo In accordance with tho provi
sions of natural law; Mrs. Oliphant concludes her
really valuable historic sketch of “ Mary, Queen of
Scots”; “The Prince of Birds,” "Adventures In the
American Tropics,” "Waifs from the Gulf Stream,”
“ Stories of Art and Artists,” and “ The Klug and the
Clown,” are taking sketches, and are made addition
ally attractive by excellent pictorial Illustrations'; the
little ones are well cared for, and tlie departments
comprise In their entirety a jperfect bonanza of good
things for the readers of this popular favorite.
The Herald of Health for May—M. L. Hol
brook, M. D., publisher, 13 Lalght street, New York—
contluues a consideration of “ Our Common and Slight
Ailments,” Rheumatism being tho one spoken of,
which, though It may be common, is not very slight,
in the opinion of some we know of. An article, sound
and sensible, upon “ Pre-natal Culture,” by Joslo
Johnson, M. D., ought to ho read with prollt by every
one. Remarks upon "Vaccination'” show the folly
ot tho practice, and its hielllclency as a protection
against disease. Ollier articles go to form a very read
able and instructive number of this excellent monthly.
Received : Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine for May—James Vick, seedsman and florist,
publisher, Rochester, N. Y.
The Young Scientist, for May—ofllce, 14 Dey
street, New York City.
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May to a Memorial Service, in memory ot our departed
members; therefore, It is expected that on tlie nfternoon and evening of Sunday, May zotli, the services
will be of an unusually interesting nature.
Sunday, May 15th, Mr. J. Frank Baxter kindly offers
to lecture, sing, and If favorable, exercise his medium
ship for the benefit ot the Society.
Friday evening, MayYOth, Mr. W. J. Colville gives
bls services ns lecturer for tlie good of the Society.
It is not often our sad duty to chronicle the transi
tion of two members in tlio short space of one week,
but now it Is, for on last Wednesday afternoon ns tlio
funeral cortege of our brother, Mr. Ilenry Wood, slowly
wended Its way through the gate at Mt. Auburn, re
ceding from another entrance to that beautiful" re
treat of tho dead” was tlio funeral train ot Mrs. Mary.
F. Starbird, one of tlie oldest and best known among
us.
At the business meeting ot the Ladles’Aid Society
on Friday afternoon Mrs. Abbie M.II.-Tyler presented
the following resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, Wo aro to-day railed upon to consider Iho re
moval fuuii our midst by tlio niigel death of an honorary
life member. Mrs. Mary F. Slarblrd, ono who early.es
poused tho spliltniillstlc lallli, anil Tor long years has lived
In the fuil snnllaht of tho blessed nssHnineoor a continu
ance of life hevoiul tho gateway over which we lmCe written
•• Death ”—a life more real—tree from human limitations,
and therefore nuiro divine. Now. trusting that sho hath
gained a blessed entrance to that life Immortal, be It
Resolved, That wo will-ever cherish het- memory, and
strive to Imitate tho cheerful, unlllnehlng lierotsm with
which sho met tho trials Incident to human life, anil which
were so tlilcklv strewn In her mortal pathway.
Resolved, That we rejoice In tho ralth which sustained
her; and In her devoted defense of that faith, and Hint wo
can best honor herby living constant and true toour highest
convictions.
Resolved, That wo extend to her children anil friends our
affection nnd sympathy In tho loss they sustain, and that a
copy oftheso resolutions ho sent them, ami also to the Han
ner of Light for publication.
Again:
H'/tercos, It. hath pleased our Heavenly Father to allow
tleath once -more to enter out- circle, and this tlmo to dose
tlie mortal life and labors of our friend nnd brother. Mr.
Henry Wood, long and reverently known ns ono of our best
help-rs; In his own unpretending simplicity of manner,
but with nil earnest, frank sincerity, ids hand and heart
wore ever open anil ready to respond to the many calls Inci
dent to our work of relief to suffering humanity, charac
terized by an honest desire to know tho Irutli, an nneoinpromlslng lldellly niul high courage In maintaining Ills high
est convictions of that truth;
Resolved, That we will over ninlntalti a most rovereiit re
spect for tho faith lie cherished, the opinions he expressed,
and for tho rare sweetness of spirit which mnrked tho man.
Resolved, That in tlio loss wo so deeply feel we rejoice In
the hope that "front a higher spltero Ills spirit may liend
Itself to loving task,’’ and that though our ranks hero
maybe thinned, tho band of Invisible helpers may bo so
strengthened and Increased that our loss maybe only a great
and compensated gain.
Resolved, That to our sister, his widowed wife, anil to Ills
family, we extend our tonderestsymi athy, anil a-sura them
that wo will ehorlsh his moinory wltli nrolonnil gratitndo;
and that it copy of these resolutions bo forwarded them, as
also to the Runner of Light for publication.
A. JI. II. Tyler, Secretary.

New Era IInll.~ThoSluiwmut Spiritual Lyceum meets

lit tills ball, 17(1 Tremont street, every Sunday at lOJi A. si,

J. B. Hutch, Conductor.
rnliie Memorial Mall.-Clilldren’s Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions overy Sunday morning ut this
hall. Appleton street, commencing at 10M o’clock, Tho pub
lic cordially Invited. F. L. Unton, Conductor.
Berkeley Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings aro hold In
thlsludl, 4 Berkeley street, .ovary Sunday at 10), a. M. and
3 v. M. Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, at 7,'<i
r. ji. The public cordially Invited. President and Lec
turer, IV. J. Colvllln.
Illgliland Hall.—Tlio Itoxbury Spiritual Union holds
meetings In tills hall, Warren street, overy Thursday, at
7?4 r. m. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Engle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are hold at tills ball,
(HOWashlngton street, cornor of Essex, every Sunday, at
10)4 A. Jt. and 2)4 and 7)41’. M. Excellent quartotte singing
provided.
I,miles' Aid Parlor.—Tho Spiritualists’ Ladles’ Aid
Society will hold tlielr meetings nt tlielr Parlor. 718 Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon nnd ovenlng. Busi
ness meeting nt 4 o’clock. Atra. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. St. II. Tyler,.Secretary.
Peialivoke Rooms. 04 Pembroke street.—W; J.
Colville holds public receptions every Monday at 8 r. M. nnd
Friday at3 1>. ji., and lectures on “Art Slagle "on Fridays
at 8f. M.
’
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Clielsen.—Spiritual Harmonlal- Association holds moot
ings overy Sunday at 3 and 7)4 1’. x. In Tonnile of Honor
Hull, OiKl Fellows' Building, opposite Bolllngham CarSta• tlon. Next Sunday nftornoon, splrltualexpeylenceniecting;
-. in tho ovenlng, W. J. Gplvllle will occupy tlio platform.
The Ladles' llarmontal Aid Society moots overy Thurs
day afternoon mid evening 111 tho same hall. Mrs. G. G.
Gleason, Secretary.
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New Era Hall.—Every seat in Hie auditorium was
filled yesterday, and every group well represented.
The exercises as usual wero interestlng. The orches
tra played some choice selections previous to tlie openlngof the Lyceum by singing, following which were
the Silver «Chain recitations, Banner Mardi,'and recita
tions, vocal and Instrumental music by the following
pupils: Ralph Millican, Grade Burroughs; Sadie Ben
nett, Bessie Stevens, Claudia Russell, Ilattlo Rice,
Jennie Lotlirop. Miss Hattie Collier, a formerpupil of
the Boston Lyceum) recited “Tho Polish Boy" with lino
effect. Mr. George W. Coots also recited "The I’rlde ot
Battery B,” which received merited applause, and In
response gave a second selection. Capt. Richard
Holmes being present, favored us with a brief ad
dress, closing with a poem. Mr. Lotlirop also spoke
words of cheer. The physical exercises and Target
• March dosed tlie services of the day.
During the forenoon the Conductor paid a short visit
to the oiu Lyceum in Paine Hall, returning beforo the
close ot our Lyceum, much pleased wltlf his visit.
On Monday evening last, at a meeting ot the Associ
ation, it was voted to hold a Jubilee lu New Era Hall
on Monday evening, June Cth, when an entertainment
will be provided for the pupils, dosing with a banquet
to be provided by tho ladles, assisted by Caterer Reed.
This will be a fitting dosing of the anniversary exer
cises, as-every scholar In the March at Music Hall on
the day previous will be provided with a compliment
ary ticket.
It was also voted that the annual Picnic be held at an
early day, a committee being chosen to provide for it.
Mrs. Hattie Richards having met with a sad accident,
preventing her from participating in the active work
of the Lyceum.has tendered her resignation ; and Mrs.
Helen E. Baxter was elected to fill the vacancy.
The Lyceum Sewing Circle Is actively at work mak
ing preparations for tue contemplated Fair, which will
be lield early in the fall. This lirancli ot the Lyceum
lias accomplished during the past season much work
ln-a quiet way, aud is entitled to much credit for the
same.
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
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day, May 811), was: ".Spiritual (Jilts and Siilrlttial
Graces.” He drew a very clear line between gifts and
graces, designating gifts as natural endowments in
no way the necessary accompaniment of moral charac
ter, whereas graces were spiritual qualities attained
through earnest effort. A talent for music is, for In
stance, it gift; it is born in somo people, anil manifests
Itself at a very early age. We cannot praise a natural
musician for ills nobility of disposition, because Ills
instincts prompt lilm to discourse sweet melodies
which captivate tlie ear. He may or mnv not be a gener
ous, loyal man; but whatever his character may be. we
cannot help recognizing talent and admiring art as a
gift. It pleases us, and it earns a well-merited reward.
a spiritual gift, such as the power to speak or write
under spirit-control, to predictfuturo events, or obtain
physical manifestations, may be possessed by a person
ot doubtful reputation and imperfect honesty, but
these powers when bestowed on tiicunjust are sources
ot danger, as oftentimes an immoral mind attracts
a low class of splrlt-lnflucnces; but these aro allowed
to manifest, and a purpose is servid when they ap
pear, because tliey show mankind Hie real state of
those beyond tlie grave, who liavo dealt unwisely hud
unjustly with tlielr fellow-beings, and often become
warnings to others, just as tlie pitiable condition of an
inebriate may be a powerful plea for temperance. Wo
liavo no right or reason to expect .to find more or loss
virtue In mediums than In other people. Mediumship
is a natural gift, as much so as inventive ability, and
equally as tiependent on organization. Hplrlts use
tlie best materials tliey can iltid, and if perfect instru
ments are not at hand, tliey use Imperfect ones In pref
erence to withholding all signs of their presence front
-humanity. ~I£ ajnediuni is caught acting dishonestly,
those who know lilm to possess genuine power wiileli
ho lias abused, should endeavor to Induce hint to con
secrate instead of desecrato -ills gifts, and surround
ing him with the most favorable Inducements to the
cultivation of those qualities wo may call graces, help
hint anil society by assisting him to direct Ills energies
aright.
At3r. m., “Benjamin Disraeli" was the topic of
the lecture. Mr. Colville's insplrers. gave him credit
tor being a powerful man, largely successful through
ills unflagging Industry and indomitable will-power.
He would have been great in the highest sense, had he
been more strictly conscientious and less egotistical.
His ambition was glorious, but hi many Instances It
did not express itself in tlie noblest way. ■ On Sunday
next. May 15tli, Mr. Colville’s subjects will bo—morn
ing, “TheCause and Cure ot Spiritual Blindness.” Af
ternoon, “PopularLiterature; Its Influence on Public
and Private Morality.”
W. J. Colville lectured to a largo audience In Lyce
um Hall, Plymouth, May 4th, and speaks there again
May 18th. He continues his Monday and Friday re
ceptions at 94 Pembroke street, also Ills Thursday,
evening lectures In Highland Hall, Warren street, all
beglnnlngat 8 o’clock. Ho can be engaged out bf
town for Tuesday and Wednesday evening. Address
94 Pembroke street.
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Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.

To Foreign NubHcriberH.
The subscription price ot the Hanner of light Is
$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six inonllis, sent to'any
foreign country embraced in tlie Ij'tilversal Postal

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.

“ The touch of human feeling
Which makes tho whole world kin,”
Especially In the Old World,
Is getting precious " thin,”

L'nlditr

The best periodical for ladies to take monthly
and from which they will recoivo the greatest
boueflt, is Hop Bitter.1).

Paine Hall.—The sesslon ot the Lyceum was more
than usually interesting to-day. A marked Increase
in the size of fhe audience was noticeable. The free
admission works to a charm, and Boston Lyceum No.
1 starts anew in the race, with many new and zealous
workers in Its ranks.
.
We noticed with pleasure the face of the Conductor
of Shawmut Lyceum among the visitors ; also a num
ber of his co-workers. This Is as It should be.
Prof. Alonzo Bond Is at work with us again, and
made his appearance with his daughter Alice after a
’ long absence to-day. Although the building is no long
er in the hands ot Mr. F. L. Union,-the Lyceum will
continue to hold its sessions in Paine Half as hereto
fore. ■■■
,
Next Sunday with an increased orchestra we hope
to entertain In even greater-measure all who may visit
us; and hereafter there will be no scarcity ot Instru
mental music to enliven aud cheer.
. Recitations were given to-day by Flora Frazier,
Alice Bond (whom we are glad to welcome on our plat
form again). Miss Clara Elliott, Gertie Murcli and Jen
nie Bicknell — the latter rendering In truly splendid
style" The Polish Boy”; we predict for her a brilliant
future as an elocutionist. Songs were rendered by
Alice Souther, Susie Willard, Louis Buettner and Jen
nie Smith—who Is a rising star In the Lyceum constel
lation. Miss Gertie Murch, the versatile, gave a per
formance on the musical goblets which elicited great
applause, and thrice she made her appearance In an
swer to calls from the audience. We must give espe
cial notice here ot the varied powers of this little miss;
for one so young she certainly stands In the front rank,
and Is destined, we think, to take an enviable position
on the stage as an Imitator and musician. .
.
Mrs. Stickney gave a poem, and after the calisthen
ics, which were led by Helen M. Dill, the Lyceum ad-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. NnraJi A. Dniiskiii, Physician of the
“Now School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
My.7.

z ______

RELIGION

Hr. I’. L. II. Willis.
Dit. Willis will be at the Quincy House, iti
Brattle st., Boston, evory Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. m.
A.2.

l/ X I V bLRS E
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Author of •• Piinrl|'l<‘< of Light and Color," ■■Health
Manual.'’etc.
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therein appear to tlio reality of its phenomena Kò'
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and
prescribed
by
the
best
physicians
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Elizabeth Mason. New York city....... ;...................
2
Kir the country for all forms of female weaknesses,. 'ÙU
James Wilson, Bridgeport. Conn............. . ............
10
“
all
Kir
W. P. Mavnard, Englewood, 111..........................
2
Including all displacements and the consequent “(úl
*
Kv
Danh’l H. Hale, Chicago, 111..........................
h
Kir spinal weakness.
"à 11
The Mansfield (’ontrlbulion................
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Kir
“ÚU
Martin illsco.x, Providence, R. 1..............................
2
Kir In fact, It has proved to be the greatest and '(ill
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*
remedy that has (iver been discovered. II ‘a U
Kir best
Sylvester Sawyer, Gardner, Mass....................
1
Kir lwrnieatcH every portion of the system, and gives •all
A Friend In Alabama.........................................
li
K»r new life and vigor. Il removes faintness, ilatu- •all
A Bernier, Charleston, S. C................................. .
•an.
Kir
S, Houston, (iiinnhigham. .Mo..................................
tf
Kir leiicj', destroys all craving lor stimulants, and ’ah
A Woman who Is not rich......... .....................
1
rali
KU- .relieves weakness of the stomach.
M. W. Waltl, Victoria, B. C......................... . .......
•à U
Kir
A Brother Man................................. ........................
Kir Il cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros •all
Edward S. Varney, Lowell, Mass.............................
I
•an
Kù"
tration,
General
Debility,
??lceplessne>s,
De

Laura M. DeLnno, St. Peter, .Minn........................
Kir pression and Indigestion. That reeling of bear ‘áu
Friend.............................
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Kir
Mrs. Lydia E. Plnkluim. Lynn, Mass......... ...........
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Kir ing down, cansUig pain, weight and backache,.. ’ u n
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CASH PLEDGED.
Kir Is always permanently cured by Its use. it will ' a n
Kir at all times, am) umlrrah rlrmmslmircs. arl In •a‘.i
Melvlllo C. Smith, New York...................
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‘a 1i
Kir
Alfred G, Badger, I?» Broadway, New York.........
Ji
S. B. Xielmls, Brooklyn. N. Y.................................
(
Kir harmony with the law that governs the female ‘a U
“a li
Kir system.
(’.Snyder, Baltimore, Md......................... ...............
•(Hi
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N.H...............................
'
Kir
*
sex this Coni- ’a U
aM.-E. Cougar. Chicago, III..................
i
Kir For Kidney Complaints of eltliei
ráU
.Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich..............
:
Kir. pound Is igjsjjrpasseiL
"all
B. F. Close, Columbia. Cal...................
:
Thl» vrèpi^rat Ion iNMronglyriiilorMMl. -(iU
(). AV. Cotton. Portsmouth, o.............
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oiiiiiicn4e<l
*
mid pi’OMTibed by tti<> "all
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand.............................
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Hrs. E. V. Wilson Fiiud.
Sinco tirò last report, it gives tts pleasure to
record tlie following additional amounts, receiv
ed from tlio friends of our ascended brother, E.
V. Wilson, in behalf of his widow :
Moses Hunt, Charlestown, Muss................................. ,$50,(0
Joseph Cauldwell. Southington, Conn...,.................. 1,00
A Friend, Amherst. Mass................
],uo
Mrs. Marr Tabor, East Jellerson, Me.......................... 1,00
John N, Bond,
“ - “
M........................ j.oo
Mrs. J. P. ‘Angler, Toledo, Ohio......................
5,00
I. A. Daly, Euston. L’eun.................. ;........
i,fio
Mrs. C. IL Marsh, East Cnlals, Vt.,.,.......................... 2,00
Martin IIlscox. Providence, R. 1................................. 2,50
E. 8. Varney; Lowell, Muss,............ ........
loo
Ira Allis, Wellington, olilo.,........................................
B. Donnell, Bowduhi Centre, Me.»............................
1.00
Mrs. P. C. Villico, Elk Falls, Kansas.............
i,do
A Friend.....................
1,0a
O. JL Stlnipson, Brockton, Mass»....... jjx)
A Friend In Alabama....,............................................. 5,(K)

A Friend........ ...........................................
¡
$1,00
Joseph Cauldwell, Southington, Conn........................... , 1,00
A Erlend In Oswego........................................ ................ . 2. CO
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass............................. 5,00
Win. ciappol imi, Yonkers, N. V........................ .......... 1,00

illr. J. William Fletcher.
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This work treats upon various subjects, viz:

COUPON DIVIDEND STOCK,

TAbcrty sitKlainii the same relation to Mimi that
Sparc linen to Matters

In limounts wf $100, with (OOuonponsattached of $2,50 each,
uayahle jit tho I’acllle Natlonal Bank of Boston, or at the
oflfreof the Globe (’o.. on Hie Ist or FEB., MAY. AU
*
GUST and NOVEMBER, making
10 l*
er

Cent. Annually for 23 Yem»,

when a new certificate wilt be issued. These coupons wilt
lie cashed readily, nt maturity, anywhere. Thu couiHin
stock of the Globe Co. can be sold as easily as a.
BOM).

,

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE.
(h}e Hundred Years Ayo oar Fathers Jlctired ’
the <!oiIn from Politics.

without the trouble of a transfer upon the books of the
eori>oratlon. Or, If desired, It can buntadu payable to any ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS.
one, tho same as a check on a bank.
ilegisteredcertijiv.atesofthe usual #tyle will also be sold ■To Pio a* Iti io Pray—To Plant is to Prophesyf and
totkuseiohowishthf.ni.
the Harcnst Anstrers and Fit (jilts.
This stock Is issued Tor the purpose of

Married s
In tills City, April 28111, 1881, by J. Edwin Hunt, Esq.,
Dr. LevlK. Coonley to Mrs. Margaret 1’, Brown, both of
Boston.

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
We have to record the departure from, tho earthly-form of
an active anil efficient worker In the spiritual ranks, Mr.
Henry Wood, of tills city. As will bo seen by appropriate
resolutions passed at a recent meeting of tho “ Ladles’ Aid
Socloty, ” In another column, that worthy Institution has
met with a severe loss In the event; and yet, It may lie otfiy
apparently so, for It Is i»sslb)o holms but entered Into a
condition In which, much as lie did here, lio can do Inuneasurably more In behalf of Ils laudable efforts.
Mr. Wood was ono ot Boston’s best known business men,
having been Identified with tho manufacturing interests of
thisclty for many years. HewasbomlnDunstablo, Mass.,
In 1811, and came to this city In early manhood.
Ilo was a firm, uncompromising Spiritualist, and, says
the Boston Globe, “ a man of sterling Integrity, oxacting ns
to tho demands of Justice, and never yielding a principle,
but, having secured ills rights, lie was a man ot warm and
generous Impulses, and many a blessing in tho way of mate
rial assistance camo from his hand without display or osten
tation. At homo liowas a loved and honored fatlior anil
husband, and a largo family, now grown to maturity, live
to bless hts'naiiio and emulate bls character. Dr. II. IL
Storer, by request of tlio. deceased, attended tlio funeral,
(which occurred on Sunday last, at his late residence, 823
Broadway, South Boston,land spoke eloquently upon the
faith tlmt tho deceased had examined, and In which lie be
lieved.” Beautiful vocal selections were rendered on that
occasion by tho Schubert Quartette; and tho floral tributes
were ven’ choice.
•

■ Resolved, 1st, That the sympathies of tlie Spiritualists of
Portland be rendered Mr. J. W. Fletchor In the recont
trial and condemnation of his wife. Mrs. Susie Willis
Fletcher, in an English court, on a charge ot defrauding
one Mrs. Hart-Davies, In which trial the ancient laws

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD.

COMPANY,

' At a meeting of the Spiritualists ot Portland, Me., on
Thursday evening, April 21st, 1881, at Army and Navy'
Hall, a Committee was chosen to prepare a set ot reso
lutions expressive ot sympathy tor J. W. Fletcher in
this bls hour of trouble, and the following were read
and adopted at the regular weekly meeting ot the soci
ety, May 4th, 1881 .-

AND OTHER LECTURES.

A POPULAR ,LO AN!

From Louisa L. Walker, East Andover, N. IL. $1,00;
Lizzie Richards, Attleboro Falls, Mass., 50 cents; 8.
R. Francis, Kewanee, Ill., go,00; .M. Hubbard, Water
Constructing Locomotive Works
ville, N. Y., $1,00 ; W. P. Porter,M. I)., Walpole,N. II.;
to build patent locomotives for burning anthracite waste ns
$2,00; Daniel B. Allen, New Bedford, Mass., $5,00; fuel« Send forSO-jiage Illustrated circular, and Tor full par
Elizabeth Mason, New York City, $1,00; C. F. Dilmar, ticulars apply, in jwrson or by letter, at tlie oilice of
Newport, It. I., $1,00; 8. Houston, Cunningham, Mo.,
THE GLOBE
85,00; F. B. Perkins, Boston, Mass., $1,00; a subscrib
131 DevoiiMhlre Street, Boston. Ma»».
April
23.—4w
er, $5,00. ____________ _________ '■ ■

• To the Editor of the Banner of Light:-

The Ghosts

Is prepared at 233 nn<l 235 'Western Avenue,
Lynn. Mass. Price
six bottles roe ¡«5,00;
Sent by mail In the form of Pills, also in the
form
of Lozenges, on receipt of price. $!.(«», per
..........................
box, for cither.
..... Mrs,
___ .PINKHAM tolv answers all letters
tiers of Inquiry.
Inquiry Send for pamphlet.
zVlclruKsas< above. Mention thin paper.
p*' ”*"y
’
No family
should bo Without LYDIA E.
PINKJIAiU'L
t../v. 'S ............
LIVER PIIjLS. They
........
, erne
...... ruli
Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity of the
Liver. 25 cunts per box.............................. ;

GOVEHNME.XT

-Received since our last acknowledgment:

Portland, Me.

r

The Idea iif lmmortulity, that like it sen has
ebbed mid ■ jlmreil lit the hit mmi lieu et, lelth Its
countless n-m-esof Impernili fette, hi'iitlny «fini list
•uli the shores anti eitel,'s of time, «nil fute, teas not
“a u born of an if hooh, noe of any eeeetl, noe of aiiif
“ÏUI
religion, It teas lioett of hitman iiffertIon, anil
"* (til
- it trill continue to ebb anil finie beneath the mists
AU anti climils ofilnnbt miti diirkness as long as Lore
rùu kisses thellps of Jleatli.

The Globe Co» oiler» a

Churity Fund,
In aid of the Jlediuni, Mr. Alfred James.

Our readers are aware that of late Mr. Fletcher has
accomplished much and good work in the abovenamed city, and it Is pleasant to put on record, as we
do below, the friendly sympathy wnlcli at this trying
hour has been evoked for him among the friends:

I?
4
I, )

FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,ot
Philadelphia, will hold their Third Annual (!am|>THE
McftIng fmni tin
* i5f|j of next July to the 151h of AugiiM. at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

On Friday, May 20th, W. J. Colville will lecture for
the benefit of tlie “ Ladles’ Aid Society,” In tlielr hall
718 Washington street. Lecture will commence at 8
p. m. Subject, “ Charity; Its Uses and Abuses.” Fol
lowing the lecturo a poem will bo Improvised on a sub
ject chosen by the audience. DurliYg the evening se
lections of vocal and Instrumental music will be ren
dered by Mrs. Morris (organist of Berkeley Hall), W. J.
Colville and others.

“If any doubt Mr. Fletcher's popularity," writes a
correspondent, “they should have been present at
Academy Hall; Philadelphia,Jast Sunday morning and
evening; they would have found there very large and
Interested audiences.
The subject for tho morning was’Ingersoll and Ills
Work,’ and for an hour and a half the large audience
listened with almost breathless attention, save when a
liearty round of applause expressed tho appreciation
of the listeners. The speaker said: Ingersoll is preach
ing to-day the samo ideas which were taught from the
spiritual rostrum twenty-five years ago, and the Spir
itualism of the past thirty years has made It possible
for him to talk as he does. The work of this man was
reviewed by Mr. Fletcher at some length, and in clos
ing he said: Mr.'lngersoll Is the John the Baptist who
is making the way for something that is to come after.
So far aB lie goes we at e with him, only we take one
step more, that is all, and he will-one day be brought
to realize the spiritual side ot the universe and work
with greater power than ever.
The lecture was followed by questions and answers.
In the evening there was. if possible, a larger audi
ence, among whom we noticed representative people
from New York and Washington: also Mr. Thomas R.
Hazard, Dr. H. Slade, H.Sk Phillips, Mrs. Katie Rob
inson, and many others prominent in the ranks. The
lecture on ’Coming Events’ was loudly applauded,
afid followed by tests of the most satisfactory nature.”
Mr. Fletcher held his first reception on Thursday
evening, and the rooms 'were very much crowded.
The time was mostly devoted to the asking and an
swering of questions. These receptions will continue
every Thursday during May. Mr. Fletcher's address
Is 1208 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia.

NESHAMINY CAMP-MEETING.
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The <>1 rout lihlno.v nml Bladder Tonic.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, tit til West42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
The truth Is not silenced with Aristotle, nor exiled YOUR LETTERS.
A.2.
with Anaxagoras, nor slain with Socrates. It enters
the soul of its veriest foes; and their children build up . R, IV. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2
the monuments of tlui murdered sect. — Theodore and t wo 3-cont stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York Oil y. If no answer, money returned.
Parker.
*
Ap.Hi.8W
William Ross Wallace, author of "The Sword of
■Bunker 11111,” died at his home, 232 West Forty-first
street, New York City, on Thursday night. May 5th, of
apoplexy. He was born at Paris, Ky., In tsiu.

. Y.
'J

ANSWEBTD A COBHESPONIIENT.-It'ls too late In the
day to doubt the reliability of the veteran Spiritualist, who
Ls n bona,fide, medium for answering sejiled letters, lie lei's
been tested over and over again by skeptics and others. aecounts of which have many times appeared . In t he Manner.
The legitimacy of lils inriiltnnNlilp Is unquestionable. Hu
has answered Healed letters written In various languages-^
Chinese, Greek, Spanish, French, etc,—when Im had no
knowledge of these languages whatever.

Gtiorgn A. Fuller lectured in Grand Army Hall,
Greenfield, Mass., Sunday. Muy Bill, at 2 and 7:391-. .it.
In tlie afternoon lie spnko upon “True Worship.”
Tim speaker said tliat “ man was a religious animal,
as Voltaire had proclaimed years ugo.-Ñongó liad
been so poverty-stricken as to bo destitute of a system
of worship. Tne Unknown had been renienibercd In
all lands, anil in all agesof tlie world. Tlio sacred fires
kindled by the torch of faith pale into liislgiilllcanco
as tlio sun of reason rises above tlie horizon and sheds
abroad its superior light of knowledge. While the
worshiped tho past, founded upon blind faitli, crum
bles into dust, tho worship .of tlio present, llriuly estab
lished upon tlio bed-rock of tlie Irresistible knowledge
oí tlie truth, sweeping onward sustained by tlio Inlelllgent masses, will ever endure. Soul aspiration is true
worship. Every noble Impulse, is it winged prayer tliat
lifts tlie soul one step nearer to tlmt grand ideal, * too
saintly ’ ti» be realized muid tlie scenes ofmortal life.”
In tne evening Mr. Fiillerspokeiipon“The Evidences
ot a Future Life.” He commenced by reading an ex
tract from tlie writings ot l’lutarcli, showing tlmt tlie
ancient Romans believed in spirit communion. He
touched upon nearly all tlie religions of tlie past, bring
ing from all lands and races facts io substantiate the
claims of Modern Spiritualism; and closed try paying a
tribute to tlie immortal dead who. formerlj- associated
on the mortal side of existence with the work of spirit
ualism, are now standing with lire "saints in glory,”
not Idle, but working still for humanity.
“ At the close." continues tlie correspondent to whom
wo tire Indebted for the foregoing account," Mr. Ful
ler, still under a powerful influence, gave ‘ tlie fire
test.’ After carefully washing ills hands and thor
oughly wiping them, he placed them 111 tlie full blaze
of a kerosene oil lamp. Having performed tills exper
iment a number of times, lie again washed his hands,
and showed tlie audience tlmt tliey were free from
scars or blisters,"
Next Sunday, May 15tli, Mr. Fuller will give flic
closing lectures of nls present engagement at Greenlleld.

Special Notice.

Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Roston, May Sth, 1881.

ocialre; of each

To C'orrespoiKlcniN.

The Ncculai- Press Itiireim,
Under the vianauement of Prof. S. II. Brittan,
Tlio subject of Sir. Colville's morning discourse, Sun
165 East 4l)i/i street, Yeni 1’br/c.IV. J. Colville’s meetings.

5

45» N’ftnttfntlon I»’paid toaitonymous communications.
Nanio and address of writer In all ciispn Imllspensable as a
gimranly “f good faith, We cannot undertake to preserve
or return communications not used;

New Era Hall.—The well-attended course of Sun
The death of Gen. Joe Lane, on April tatii, leaves'
day afternooli sessions carried out for somo months
pnst-at tills hall, under direction of Mrs. Clara A. Field only two surviving generals of the .Mexican Wat- Gen.
and Miss Jennie lllilnd. was brought to a successful Harney, aged 81, and Gen. Robert Patterson, of Phila
close last Sabbath. These meetings will be recom delphia, now In his 90th year.
it¿r
menced In the autumn.
air

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

iratoga
s. Mary
Ditson
et, Bos-

\
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MAY 14, 1881.

AVe would call tlio attention of our readers to the announce
ment in another column of a popular loan issued on a novel
plan by the Globo Company, 131 Devonshire street, Boston.
As this Ioan seems to be for tho legitimate purpose of con
structing locomotive works, and bears a lilgh rate of Inter
est, thoso having money to invest should investigate the
claims of this company nt an early date and satisfy thentr
selves as to tlje representations made and tlie system of loans
inaugurated by tlie Globe Company.—American Uultivafor, April 9, 1831.

THE GRANT BANQUET.
Twelfth Toast.—Response by Robert <•'. Ingersoll,
Xoe., I.SÍ.9.

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK.

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIRE
A DREAM.
-Krfriicf/i'oiii « Sjteerh delivered at the .S’oWier«’
Ite-unlon at Indianapolis, Sept. ‘It, 1SHI,

Tills work is elegantly bound and printed In dear, bold
tyj»e, onheavy, tinted paper.
The author takes the ground that man belongs,to himself,
LECTRIC and' Magnetic Manipulation far all Chroific and that each individual should at ail hazards maintain Ills
and Nenous Diseases, nnd Bihlness Medium. Hours intellectual freedom. ' ■
.
from 10 to 5» At 63 Dover street, Boston.
* —»Ma}’U. These lectures have created tho greatest sensation In the
Iw
world since the days of Voltaliv» Hundredsof
Mr. an<l Mi
*s.
Frc<l. Crockett religious
IKunphlets have been published, thousands of sermons hnv«»
/1IVE Magnetic Treatments, Medicated Vapor Baths,
VT Psychometric Examinations. Dexter House (2), Lenox lH!en preached, mid numberless articles have been written
street, Boston.
2W—May 14.
against them, wltli the cirect of increasing their popularity
VIDMICQ Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for Drunk- everj’ day.
ttinnilOv cnness, use of Opium, Tobacco and Narcotics.
They have excited the hatred of tlio Orthodox and bigot
Price per bottle «1. 0 for¿5. Address NEW ENGLAND
*
the admiration of lhe Intelligent and generous:
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24Tivmontllow, Boston, U.S. ed, and
they are denounced by all believers In tyranny. In slavery,
May 14.—iyls
by the beaters of wives, tlm whippets of children, the be
lievers in hell, tlie haters of progress, the desplsersof rea
LAIRVOYANT, Tmncoanil l’rophctlc Medium, No, son, by all the cringcrs, crawlers. <iefatners of the dead,
and
by all the hypocrltes now living. By a great many oth
131 Tremont streot, Room 11 (ronnei ly 23 Winter street),
Boston. _________ ______________
* —May 14. ers they arc held In the highest esteem.
2w
Cloth. Price $1,25, jiostagu 10 cents.
s ■
FRANCES 31. RE3II<'K.
RANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual communications and
For sale l>y COLBY & RICH._______ ______________ _ 7
lleairiig.of Spirit and Body. IH Pembroke strcot.

MRS. BOUTELLE,

E

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

C

T■May

14.-4W’

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books tor sale.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
NOV. 15.-lstf

B

’ A'Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem,

ur W. W. STORY.
The story of Judas Iscariot Is here related In a different
light from that usually held l>y theologians.
Paper, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

BANNER

6

OF

LIGHT

MAY 14, 1881.

' folks will see my message, because they read themselves manifest to their friends on earth. can come. Iwant to tell her we. come close to instruction of others. Those who work for
They are in East High- A great many spirits are unable to control a her, and we try real hard to make her feel us. their own advancement’, who have a desire to
medium, but they are able to give their mes Papa, he guides her quite nicely; ho feels very progress and grow spiritually, will certainly ex
gate, Vt.
sages to somo messenger-spirits, so I am trying much encouraged, and lie tells mo to say ho tend their love, their sympathy and assistance
*
Public
Frrc’C’lrrlr Meeting«
l’hebe Clawson.
to fit myself to be one. I think, perhaps, by com feels that by-and-by mamma will see that all to others.
Are Ml nt the BASS’EK or LIGHT OKFI<-E. romer of
Provlucr
ami .Moutguinrry Plarv. every TcKshAY
I wish to scijd my message to my dear son in
iTothe
Chairman:]
Don’t you want inc to ing here, I shall be able to understand better how has been for the best; that she is going to make
amt V’ltihiY Aftkiin»h»n. The Hall will be open at 2
o'clock.’ami j-ervire
*
roininrnvc at 3 o'clock precl>ely. at tell a clear, straight story ?
I guess 1 ’ve got it to control a medium. There are two mediums in some changes, so it appears, and they will.bo thé mortal, and say to him : My dear boy, we
which time the (leers will be cloM-d, allowing no egress
New York, near where 1 lived, who 1 think j can all for her good ; not to feel bad, whatever oc see your spirit friends, guide's and helpers are
e..^1cxeepi
in raw
; nil l ight
until the romhislon of the seance.
•••-. of
••• ”
1114 ii
• . • I said
'* it over
. . .«and. , ov/jr to
. myself
..si ber _
lute ncrevdtv. Tht public urr eor'lhilb/inrilfil.
fore
I
came,
so
I
could
talk
it
out
straight.
My
control pretty well; by-ahd-byl hope to do bet curs, but to feel that we are always with her, with you constantly, guiding you in your jourThu Mr.NS.igrM |nibH?hrt| ntitlvr the above heading Indi
cate mat hpirllscariy with them the characteristics of their name is l’hebe Clawson; my mother’s name is ter; then, perhaps, I shall be able to be a messen helping her, because she feels all plone, and we ney of life, bringing to your home influences of .
earth-life to that lievond-whilhrrforgiH’dDrvvil—consu(Hieidly thox’who pa.Nsfrnm threarihly sphero in an unde Epsa (’lawson. 1 passed away to the pretty ger-spirit and givo words of love and advice do n't liko to have her. Sol guess she will feel love and peace, that permeate your spirit, and
veloped state. eventually progrcNS to a higher condition. spirit-world six years ago. I was five years old from other spirits to their friends. I think my better now, do n’t you ? Once in a while when mako you feel as though you liad renewed your
W© a k lint reader to lecrlve no doctiino put forth by
HPlrits In these column
*
that <I<m*s not comport with hhor when I lived here, and I have been growing friends will feel glad to know that I am trying she caii get something from the spirits, and feel life, and was again living over the experiences,
her rea on. All express as much of truth as they |>ercdlve— since then. 1 want to say I have grown a great
that they are around her, then she feels so only beautified, of youth. We wish to assure
to do this and to hear from me here.
mrt»2ljt’ |suUI- ,.:n-nr>t de>lre that 'those wlm may recognize
big
girl.
I
can
conic
back
Imine,
and
often
do.
happy
and glad. I want to tell her that papa is yoh that we constantly bring these tokens of
the mess me
*
of il.rir splrlt-himds will vrrH) them by In
Herbert Tower.
getting a real pretty homo ready for her, and affection from the spirit-world, that they may
After I went away 1 came back, and 1 found I
forming
of the lari tor publication.
. / , t,
Jtri“ Asour angel \ Idtant>de«dit p» behold natiinil Howers
[To tlie Chairman :] My name is Herbert Tow-. by-and-by sho will be with us. Then grandpa bo felt, through you, by those linked to you by
I think she
Upon our <’irrlr-K«H’IU table. Me Milh’lt d<Hint l<His <•! Mich, could play with my little sister.
from the friend' In r:nih-!llr uliS may fed that I' I-a ph’as- felt I was there playing with her; I used to er. My brother and I are here together, so you will say, “ Bless the Lord," won’t he ? Do you ties of tenderest affection. Although thoy may
ure to place upon ihcaltarot Splritualit) thclt tloialoirerhave real nice times; it did n't seem lonesome see if I speftk it will be like giying two mes want to know my mamma’s name ? It is Hattie not accept the teachings and glories of spiritual
Slii-Uuinx-rwl-lii--. Il ’ll-tlni-tl.v iiinl.-i’.-l'"»! that i-lie one single hit, it was all so pleasant. I came to sages, won’t it? Well, Claytie and I both send I. Woodward. She is >in. Wheatland, Col. I truth, y/it if you receive them you cannot help
Ktve. III. pilviH.- fitting- III miv Him-: h.-Ulii-i- i|.»-> -.Ix.-reFelv.-U-ll'.r-i'li Tu-'iH' -. W.-.li;.--.|:iy-"i'111'n.' -., ■
imparting their influence to those with whom
my mamma and papa, too. Why, it was just our love to our folks. We are just as happy as guess I am happy now.
’ ,
flB- l.cii.'i'ai'I- i'l-iliibij-- I" Kil- il'ipnrtnii-iu. In urih-r to
you associate, and wo bring you strength and
eu-.iire |.i>.iiiH ait.-i.tl"O.
oil.l In i-vriy liisliim-e lie ail- like home all the time I Though they .could n’t we can be in the spirit-world. It is so nice to
ilie-M-.l tn r.'lii.v X mill, "i I"
,
see me as they used to, they knew I cotdd come think we are together all the time I And I tell
Geòrgie Wilson.
encouragement for your work ; we bring these
, I.KWts II. M u.snx, Ch'iirmim.
back—that I was n't way off. It used to make you, when we got there and found we were
M.v name is Geòrgie Wilson. I lived in a great that you may feel to press on ; that you may feel
ll>>-«i<ish <!••' Meillnni.hlp <>r me feel good—it always makes me feel good. 1 never goingTo be separated, why, it was just as big city—I lived in New York—and I used to go that all is well ; that the sweet star of promise
Ml» M. T. SlK-lliiinifi-.
was sick only just a little while. I did feel aw .jolly as could be ; it was no worse than goingoff outin the streets. Mamma used to say : “Look shines above you ; that all the prophecy which
fully—all lmt and bail in my face, and all over. to school together. I tell you Ave have good out, Geòrgie! you’ll be lost, or i-tin over, or lias been given you will be fulfilled in the future. ,
They said it was fever. 1 felt awfully, but I times. My liiother is here, and my grandmoth something. You do try me to death !” I never Your work has been extended in the last few
soon got away from it to where it was nice; er ; they send their love, too. Mothersays, “Be was lost, I never was run over, and I guess I years; you have-grown spiritually, you have
where the Howers were growing, too. I guess sure and remember me to Luther and Emma, never “tried her to death,” because she is liv expanded in many ways, you have received
that is all 1 have got to say, only 1 lived way off and tell them wc all bless them fortheir inter ing now, and I went first. I was nine years old, much from oil high that lias been of blessing to
m Minnesota, in.Saratoga. That’s a good ways, est in the spiritual cause, for their efforts to I got an awful cold. I guess she’ll say that was your spirit; your influence is felt for good
give light toothers.” 1 think 1 have got it right, something I couldn’t help, anyway. I got it abroad, as well as by those more intimately as
is n’t it ? Thank you for let t’ing me come.
and 1 want to say for niyself, and for Claytie, going to meeting, you know. There was a big sociated witli you, moro thoroughly than it has
too, we are just glad we didn’t live here any snow-storm, and I asked my mamma if ; I could ever been before in your earthly life. I wish to
Jessie Muy Npniil<l|iig.
Chira Feijge.
longer. We think wc have got the best place, go out coasting. She said, no, tlie weather was bring you these words of encouragement and
■
[To
the
Chairman
:]
Can
I
come?
I.don
’
t
’To tlie (')jaii man : Is this :i children’s meet- :
know you. 1 don’t know anyone here. My after all : but I tell you it was awful hardget- 'too bad; I would get cold; 1 couldn’t go. I cheer, that you may feel that your parents are
iii4? Yes. (’:in you send my love to my I
name is Jessie May .Spaulding. 1 died, and they ting out I Wc were burned, wc were ; wasn’t didn’t get a chance to sly out; I would if I with you, strengthening you, guiding you on
mamma and to niv papa? He lives way oil in i
shiil.
me up in a box, but I gut out of it. They that fearful 1 The smoke and lire wore bad, but could. Tlie next day was Sunday, and she said for the future. The dear, little one who copies
Baltimore. I was live years old when 1 died. 1 >
could
n’t keep me there, could they ? They put Ave were all right pretty quick, and I tell you we must all go to meeting. We went. I lost to you so frequently, sends her liiessago of love, '
don't like tosay I »ff<</. I hasn't been away.n |
flowers over Jessie, in her little hands, and nil we were welcomed finely. But all the folks felt my scarf on the way, and got a cold and sore with a beautiful basket of white lilies, a token
year, and my iiiamina feels real bad about me. ;
around her, and oh ! such a lot. of flowers ! but so bad—1 mean those here felt so bad, that it throat. I am real glad it was going to meeting, of purity, of affection, as-a fitting gift to come
1 do ii't want he.r to. .1 want’em all to think 1 ¡
tiie prettiest ones were outside tbobox, and. I seemed to come to us liken cloud of smoke and 'aintyou? I don’t care ; I am better off. That’s from her spiritual home. «She blesses you
is real happy. I’ve -got a real pretty place
wrap us all around. By-and-by they began to . what they say—they always’ say "they are bet always with lrer sweet, childlike tokens of affec
got out after them.
'where 1 lives. I co to school everyday. I tried
feel easier; then the cloud cleared away and’ ter off.” I guess I am. I don’t go coasting. I tion ; she brings to you always encouragement
I
wanted
to
come,
and
a
real
kind
lady
said
to come back real hard and f could n't, and it
we were all right. My father’s name is Henry
Jessie
might
come
and
speak.
1
ain
’
t
afraid
of
like to go a-sleigliing, too, but I never'get a from day today; she is still interested in the/
made me cry, .1 want my mamma and papa to
C. Tower. 1 want my message to go to Rutland, change.
welfare, and influence, and progress of the little
anybody;
tliero
won
’
t
anybody
hurt
me.
1
know all about it. My papa’s name is Freder
Yt. It will go anyway, sir, for some of my
You know mother—sho is gloomy, as gloomy paper, and she wishes to extend your interest to
ick, and iny mamma is .Mary. They lived on never was afraid. Mother said her J’essio was folks read your paper. That makes it easier for
it as much as possible. Do all you can for its
Water st reel. Does yon want toknowmy name? an awful chatterbox, she didn’t see what she me to come, I thinfe I am much obliged to you as can be, half the time, and when the people usefulness, for the spreading of its work and in
should
do
with
her
1
When
sho
had
callers
I
come
in
to
see
her,
to
talk
to
her,
she
is
dwelling
It. is Clara Feige. Will, yott send what I say
would go right up and talk to them—and she for letting me come. I was ten years old and on her "misfortunes.” Won't she be displeased fluence, use your powers for its advancement,,
home? [Yes.] I'll bring you some flowers.
thought Fused to tell too many things 1 But 1 Claytie twelve —two years difference. Good- with me for saying this 1 I think it will do her andin this way you will be assisting the deal'
• Junies Ryiler.
used to like to see all the people come, and tho by.
good. I tell you why. She do n’t know it makes little child who waits for you in tbo spirit
nice
ladies,
too.
people think : “She is so gloomy, wrapped up in world. Your guides and teachers also desire
Plived near San Francisco. Aly brother and
ttiulie Jenkins.
Aly papa’s name is John. It is just like mine
the death of that child! I do n’t think I’ll go this ; they see your work, and they bless you.
I are here to-day, and we both wish to send our
[To the Chairman:] I is Sadie Jenkins. I
love home to our parents and all our friends. 1 —it is Spaulding-, but it is John. Aly mother’s live in Philadelphia when I am home. I isn't there again. It isn’t pleasant to hear her al In the future we shall all meet, and welcome
used to belong to the Lyceum in San Francisco, name is Jessie, too, blit it isn’t May. I was home much; I guess I live around everywhere. ways complaining.” If I tell her of it it is only you in our beautiful homo in the spirit-world.
and I would like to send my love, to all who born in May, that’s why they called me so. I [You can go anywhere, now, can’t ,vou?J No—I . vvhat other folks would do, only they do n’t dare "Mrs, Annie Wood, to Joseph Wood, of Philadel
April 15.
to. I can see what they think when they go. phia.
gather there from week to week, and tell them don't know how I came so far; it is way, way ■
*
can't. I can go most any wMicre. Ican’tgoway Father, he do n’t feel comfortablo—I am getting
l am often with them, and.I sometimes feel that off where I did live—where my mamma lives.
Npcclnl Notice.
across the water—and I want to. Do n't you the big words down, I tell you ; I go round to 11Y THE COXTIIOI.I.IXU SlUIllT, IN llEGAllD TO AD
1 make myself known. I was twelve years old Do you know where it is ? Did you know I was’
VANCING SI-HUT MESSAGES.
know why I can’t’go ? Because the teacher the big schools now. He comes homo evenings,
a
little
girl?
Can
you
tell
where
I
do
live?"
when I passed, to the spirit-world—it was on a
A few words. Mr. Clinlriniui, I wish to say, In behalf of
say it isn’t time. 1 guess I must grow big, so and wlien he do n’t read the paper and go to
day of rejoicing. Intel with an accident that Well, I'll tell yon. I lived way off in Skawgo
tlio band who control this circle, as lUtewlso the expression
that I won't fall over, first, don’t you?
bed, lie goes out and stays so late that mother of niy own Ideas: that wc consider It best not toadvanco
caused my death. 1 was welcomed to the spirit [Chicago], Isn’t t[iis Boston? My papa used
I have got an auntie who lives in Philadelphia; gets all worried, and she thinks he is going to spiritmessage's given hero, unless there Is something im
to
say
that
some-day
he
was
going
to
Boston,
world, and found that 1 could altead a Lyceum,
portant In the message which demands Immediate publica
day by. day, ns beaut¡ful and natural, only and lie used to fell Jessie it, was an awful long her name is Sadie. No it isn’t either, it is Sarah "try her to death.” I think it is getting pretty- tion. Wc are forced to speak In this way, because we are
larger, than that we had in San Francisco. 1 ways; lie did n’t know whether ho would go or. Jennie Lawrence.1 I want her to know that I bad, and I asked the man here if I could come. receiving many requests from friends In the mortal that
attend tin- Lyceum every day, and there seek not, lie might get “chawed up” in tlie cars. am round everywhere, only I is n’t going across He said yes. If Iliad been big he would n’thave certain messages which they see announced for publication
the water yet—because I can’t, that’s why. I let me come. I am glad I aint big !
in your columns maybe advanced. If wo allow this to be
to learn something moré, in order that I may Now I have got here first!
done, from time to lime, It will work an Injustice to other
I did feel real bad, lmt it was only a little want auntio to know that I seed her put the
They go to church every Sunday, they do ; spirits
grow ami advance, ami I propose one of these
who lmvo manifested before them, whose messages
days to be able to return to some medium ami while. I woke up in the night, and could n’t little buff slippers on my- lit tle feet; I seed her they’ll think it is awful wicked to read ono of should take precedcm-e. If, at any time, a spirit controlling
go
and
get
her
some
white
and
make
me
a
dress,
chatter
at
all;
my
mamma
came,
and
she
put
at
lids
place feels that It Is Important for ids message to bo
your papers, but I don’t care. I know a lady,
be of use as an assistant to I hose who are seek
ing to communicate with their friends in the something horrid around Jessie’s throat. Yes, and it was all worked way up. I seed her do it; ami she knew me; she reads youy paper ; she advanced, we shall be pleased to give permission; or, if tho
friends of tlm spirit show that there Is something impor
mortal. 1 remember what my teacher said to she did ; then it kept getting worse and worse, then she tied a white ribbon around and put lives in New York, and she will know just who tant wlileli Is needed to be seen before the regular lime, wo
some
little
pink
flowers
on
it
Wasn
’
t
that
and
then
I
guess
I
went
to
sleep.
Tlie
next
1
mean,
because
her
name
is
Susan.
I
guess
no
me and to my associates this'morning. She
are also willing such messages should lie advanced; not
_ __________ '
said: “ Knowledge is not a gift freely bestowed thing I seed they was putting mo in a box. I pretty 1 .She curled my hair right round on her other Susan knew mo ; I.don’t know any other, otherwise.
finger,
then
she
kissed
me
and
said,
"Good-by,
anyway. I want her to xlo the paper up that
upon all’alike; it is a treasure found only by thought that would n’t do at all, so I just came
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
darling,
”
and
slie
did
n
’
t
seo
mo
no
moro.
I
diligent labor and earnest study. One may go right out of it. I guess they will be glad, do n’t
has my message in it in a brown paper and send ,1'eb. 8.—John Pierpont: Mrs. Annie It. T. Sinclair: Ella
Sumner; Albert Mason: Mrs. Salite Goodwin; James
through a forest, whist ling to the birds, pluck you? Grandma takes care of me, and-s]ic guess she will, sometime. And then a man it to my mother. I want her to put a great big G.
lliram Ilarlon; Lillian JI. Smilli.
came—a good man, I guess he was, but ho was black mark around wliero my words are and Brewer;
j-'iti. II.—Ella Jloore; Airs. Louisa Heed: George TV.
ing the flowers, easting pebbles into the brook, wanted me to send her love too.
Jones: Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William It. Lavender;
tall
and
straight
;
he
had
a
long
face
on,
and
lie
send it on the sly to my mother, because then Nathaniel Davidson; Airs. Glorvlna A. Unrrler.
and thus while away h few sunny hours; but he |
Currie Gurney .Snow.
stepped in, just like—oh, I don’t know what; she won’t know where it conies from. Perhaps
I’eb. II.—AmosTuck: Jtrs. Emma W. .lack: A. J. Lothwho follows after and closely examines plant,
nip: Lyman Stiong; Susie Fisher; llattle A. llavls; It. A.
[To the Chairman’:] Please may .I (jpnie?. 1 they used to tell mo not to walk so, or they’d she will. No niattor if she docs know who Susan Bullock:
Bennie Gray.
stone or blade of grass, and gathers up these
i’eb, 18. —William Aikens; Mrs. Alary W. Bartlett: Jo4
treasuresand lakes them to his home, in,order want to tell my mamma that I am growing up think I was walking on egg-shells, afraid of is. I shouldn’t wonder if she’ll be asking if sepli Hadley; Isabel Hilling; Estella l’uge; lra Heit; Celia
breaking
them.
He
walked
so.
He
shook
Thayer.
Geòrgie won’t conic again. That’s tlio way they A.Feb.
to study them, will receive all the enjoyment a big giil. 1’k‘ase tell her I can talk plain now,
‘45.— Thomas Smallwood; Eliza II. Salford; Charles
tlie previous si roller has possessed, while he will It is just about three years since I died. I felt hands, and then he stepped upbesido me, where do. I ’ll eome, sure, and I’ll tell you just what E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson; Eunice S. Somers; Henry
Aieredith;
Ula JI. Shedd: Sophia Havens.
real
sore
round
here,
[putting
herhands
around
the
Howers
were,
and
lie
said,
“
Suffer
little
they do at home. Now please say I send my
also receive treasures of knowledge which will
March 1.—George P, Morris: Marla Mitchell: Walter
George Jlooro; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck- .
benefit and bo of blessing to him throngh all her throat, and over her face]. I want to send children to come unto me, for of such is tlio love. I am afraid-they will think I am naughty, Evans:
man; Chauncey Paul.
his future life. So it is with knowledge : one my love to my mamma and papa, and tell them kingdom of heaven.” I heard him, and I guessed but I think that is just’the kind of words they
March I.—Thomas Greene AlItcliell; Alice AVIIiler: AV11
llam
A. Haines; Jennie D. Heed; George A. ltiley; Lydia
their
little
girls
are
growing.
Please
say
I
have
he
meant
Sadie,
did
n
’
t
he
?
I
do
n
’
t
want
to
go
may go through life spending many hours in
want. They know I was just lik.e this all the Lauglands;
Dove-Eye.
March ».—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
idleness; lie may while away the months and I! a real pretty home, and 1 have got a little baby to him. I’d rather go with my auntie, but I time. Mother knows she used to say I did "try
Bedfern;
Ella
Snow: Dolly Hartman; Allcal Tubbs.
here,
too;
sho
wasn
’
t
alive
when
I.was
here,
guess
lie
was
good,
I
guess
lie
was.
Then
they
her to death.” That will mako her know it is
years carelessly, and may say that, liis life has Ii
Marell H.—Eliza W. Lowe; Joint N. JIaddern: Natlian
CluirliyAkers; GeorgeN. ltlce; 1)1‘.ThomasW.
been a pleasant one, but it protlteth him noth hut she Iras come since, and I have got her, and went away, and then I went away, too. Audi me, won’t it ? I send my love to mother and fa Fletcher;
Flatley.
March 15.—James Bowen: Henry A. Jencklns; Llzzlo F.
ing unless he brings active exertion and culti she is real cunning ; she is going to grow nice, found niy own mamma. Wasn’t that nice? ther. Tell tlieiii that if mother will feel more
Ale I ntosii: Cant.'Samuel Searle; Alary E. Thayer; Abi
too.
And
tell
mamma
not
to
cry
at
all
;
because
She
was
brought
away
just
as
I
was
—
sho
was
vates his spiritual perceptions, in order to gain
cheerful and father won’t poke his head into the gail Cushfog; Herbert Bicknell.
is.—EllsbiiSpauldlng; Nellie E. Street; George AV.
knowledge that will last him through all the we have come, and we want her to feel good brought away when I wqs a little, tiny, tiny papei-p every evening, perhaps I can come, and II.March
Bartlett; L. Avery; John W. Knight; Airs. Jlnry A.
coming time.” And so we are seeking to learn feel that we are in a nice place and all safe in baby. Now she lias got me again, so she lias. perhaps if they will sit down to tljo table and Adams: Peter Vnlkenberg.
Marell22.—ltev. Eliphalet I’. Crafts; Alarlon AVlilte; Wil
something. There is a debating society, ill our the spirit-world. If she feels that, she won’t She wants auntie to know all about it, too, and bo kii;d of sociable they will know it is me‘. I liam
Jennings: Georges. Beals; Enoch Plummer.
Marek 25.—Col. c. C. Benton; llattlp..Ames; Jerome
. sphere of the spiritual world, for young people, cry any more, will she? 1 think perhaps she feel wo is—[aside to a spirit:]—I wish you■ do n’t want to come when ono is gloomy and the . Alorrlll:
WlldorBusli; James Beard: KatoSeilloy.
amito this we belong01n order to develop oili- will feel all nice, if she hears from her little would come and say it yourself; I can’t say all■ other is reading the advertisements ; there’s no
March2,j>—Hamilton Towne: itlehard Lyon: Simon Ward;
Capt.
Sanniel
Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; Shining Star.
girls.
My
’
name
is
Carrie
Gurney
Snow.
My
the
great,
’
long
words.
Tell
'her
it
is
all
right.
fun in it.
own capabilities and energies, that we may be
April 5.—Airs. Lueretla Sairord; Ellen A. Walker; Aus
I wanted’to be a good boy; but I used to be tin Kent; AV. S. Neal: JIarkey Dodd: Alice.
able, at some future time, to come out into the mother’s name is Helen I1'. Snow. I want her I' giiess sho will know it is Sadie, don’t, you?'
April 8.—Samuel Shaw; .Airs. Lili Inn T. Hollander; Mar
world and perhaps lie of assistance in develop and papa to feel that everything is all right. Oh, I is so glad I Is this a mooting? Do you cutting up awful pranks, and the school-teacher tini A. Lewis; George AV. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; JlariaCofThey
live
in
'Winchester.
I
thank
you
for
let

lln
; Eliza Ann Long.
have
little
girls
talk
in
meeting,
ever
—
just
the
ing mediums. I wish to send my love, as I said i
! used to stand me in the corner and tako a big April
12.—Al. L. Alassey; J. AV. Brown: Charles May:
before, to all. 1 shall communicate with all ting me come. Tell mamma, Lena will grow same as the Lyceum ? I has n’t spoken no piece. paper and pin it over my face. I could n’t help Alary A. Glllon; William Norton; Lizzie AVeich; Charles
B.
Brown.
just
like
Carrie.
It is all fanny. I can speak a piece :
our dear ones nearer home. My father's name is
it, anyway. She lised to say I never could learn
April 15.—Iiansom Al. Gould; Jesslo Dunbar; AVHlIam
11 Mary bail a little lamb,
John B. l’lke; NaneyGoodwln.
John Hyder; my brother’s name is John; niy
anything. I learned how to corno back, and Knfglit;
April22.—Lucy Alcott: Airs. Flora Keeney; William T.
Its fleece was white ns snow,
Ralpliiv Fay Jones.
name is James. 1 ivas called “Jimmie” Ryder.
that is more than a good many do ! I am going Norris; Capt. James C. Fiedler; J. Hartley; Mrs. Emma
.
Anil everywhere that Mary went,
Carter.
I was a little baby when I died. I could say
The lamb was sure to go.”
to bo real good now for the rest of the year.
.I7>rfi2ll.—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
Carrie 1-1. Hatch.
“mamma.” I am most four years old now. [To I spoke that for auntie, I did, and auntie said I
B. Campbell; Henry Keep; Alary E. Henderson; Dr. John
.
C.
AVarren.
1 have not been gono very long. I lived in the Chairman :J Don’t you think mamma will was a good girl.
Cora L. Wilier.
A prll 29.—Bev. George lb Jocelyn: Beniamin "Moulton;
Pauline Jlorrls; Stephen Thatcher; EilBlia llnthaway; Hat
Rockland, Mass. I was told I could come here like to hear from me ? She knows I can come
I am Cora L. Witter. I can’t talk good, but tie J. Bigelow.
ClnuTic Ilnssell.
and speak if I wanted to, and so I am here to- back. Do you want to know what I am called ?
May a.—Elijah Collmvn; Clara Lytle; Charles F. New
I
can
send my love to mamma and grandma and
Kato Pitman: Mary Al. Cutter; Charles Peckham.
■ day. I want to send my love to my friends and I am llalpliic Fay Jones. They call mo Ralphie
[This spirit made a great effort to control, but’ little brother, and oh, so many. I can come comb;
May 6.—Josie Williams: Charlie Ilusselt; Freddie Fitch
Lulu Shopparil; Lawrie E. Cortholl: Tommie Bay;
tell them 1 liave a nice home; I do n’t want to where I am; it is Italph, you know, do n’t you? could only speak a few words in a whisper, giv back home; yes, I can see mamma. Oh, I can1 Bullard;
Mary BerthaGray: Orrin E. Bates; FnimioKandah; Forest
Lily; Annie Bnimliall.
come back here to live. I felt real bad beforeT I have got a little brother, - and I think every ing his name as Charlie Russell.]
come better now, to.her. She don’t feel so
died, but now it has all passed away, and I am thing of him; he was only so big when I went
awful gloomy, she is a little better. I can come
Nellie Sunshine.
Important Advice from the Spiritso happy. I do n't want to come back to where, away [measuring with .his hands about thirteen
That little brave that just came, he couldn’t■ to grandpa real nice. I think that grandma can
World.
it is so cold and unpleasant : but I want every inches.] Wasn’t that little? [You wero not
,
feel
me
sometimes,
if
she
only
will
think
so.
I
Never speak an unkind word, nor tliink an •
one to know I am living in a nice place, where much bigger.] I was moro (lian a year old. get all he wanted through the medy, and lie says do n’t want her to think it isn’t impressions,
every one is kind ami . good, (¡randfather is The lady says I was a year and a quarter, but lie must conie again. He came a long, long way,J because it is, I am going'to keep trying to come, unkind thought of those who have passed to
happy, and I like to be with him. I think some my little brother was only that big. I do tliipk he did, just on purpose to send his word.i in tlie [To the Chairman,] I mean, to you. Perhaps spirit-life. It injures them, and does you,no
. good times are coming, and I can come back he is splendid, and. I want my papa and my good slieet to his friends, but he no could do it by-and-by I can come like the big folks; I do n’t good. Do not tell .what will injure anybody’s
by-and-by to thoseXvlio arc le'ft here closer— mamma to know that I can come back. I went good, and it was hurting the medy’s brain ;-so feel bad now, over here. My throat is all well. reputation, thinking they will never know of it,
that is, where they are, and talk to them. If I with them, a long time ago, where the spirits tlie good brave hero say that he no doubt next I want you tò send my love, and tell mamma I for they do know, and it makes them liate you,
and -they will work to injure you as ifinch as
“ can do that, and if the spirits with me can came out; I wanted to come awfully. There time he will succeed all lie wants—give all be
am trying to come to her all the time, and I
come, why, we shall be perfectly happy. I have was a spirit lady there, her name was Julia; wants to. I has been trying to .come a long,
theycau.
I have known, since I have been Mre,.
only a few words to say, but I thought perhaps she said she would try to make my mamma and long time. I keep coming to the door and rap, corno and put my arms around her neck tight, a case where an unmarried woman came tb
and
kiss
her.
Tell
her
I
put
my
face
close
to
spirit-life, who had had children; and some one
it might do some good if I came here, away papa know I was there. I saw the spirits come, rap, rap, but no can get in. My medy she not
from home. My name is Carrie E. Hatch. I and mamma felt good, too; then that made me feet good, because she feel disappointed. Now, her face, and I want her to feol it is I. And I ventilated the fact after her death, and she saw
guess
she
will,
because
grandma
feels
hopeful.
feel good. I have come round lots and lots, because the little children, all pappooses has
wns eleven years old.
her children turn from her in consequence.
but I go to school, I do. I go to school a little come, it lias helped me to come. I’ve just come My mother is real cheery. Do you know her? This engendered hate in the spirit, who swore
Ada E, Fillebrown.
while. My mamma’s name is Mary Jones. I a minute to say the little one will come again [No.] Then why do you take so much interest? vengeance upon that person. I know that she
My grandfather is here with me. He is real lived only a little while here; it was in Great some time and do better, and to send my love to [You gave me a message to send to her, and she can Avork evil- for her; I knoiv that -she has
nice, and he wants me to send his love to all the Falls, way up in New Hampshire. Good-bye.
medy and tell her she going to be all right. By- was very much pleased with it.] Tell my mam already done so. Just think how you would
folks. I am going to send mine, too. I was six
and-by she will find tlie flowers blooming for ma 1 am all well, now. I don’t feel bad no
I.izzic Strong. -.------------ - lier sweetly, tbo clouds passing away, and all more, and I am going to come again sometime, feel to hear all the bad you ever did told of as
years old when I went to the spirit-world. I
Boon as you had become a spirit! and have all
I would like to send a message to my mother things renewed. It seemed a good time for me because the gentleman says' I can, all I am a those with whom- you would wish to. dwell to
am nine.now. I have been growing ever since.
I am getting tall, too, just like the flowers. and father. My father's name is Orrin Strong; to come and give a word of cheer. Now I think mind to, when thé way is open.
gether in unity hear it! Would you not be
They grow up, don’t they, as children do? We my mother’s name is Fanny; they live in Gerry, I can be excused. Please say it is Nellie Sun
avenged ? You would have to De a better Chris
Mrs.
Annie
Wooil.
have a real good, time; we go to school every in New York State. I was all the little girl shine, to her medy, Anna.
tian than you can ever become on earth not to
single day. In the Lyceum the other day—it is they had. They felt real bad when T went to
Many years have passed since my departure feel a desire to punish that person. Just bear
Harry Woodward.
to the spirit-world, yet I have ever taken an in this in mind, friends of earth, and you will
about two weeks ago, I guess—my teacher said the spirit-world, but. I think they can feel that
I want to send my love to my mother. My terest in all that pertains to tlio welfare of hu never speak ill, under any circumstances, of a
they were going to let tlie little children come I can come around them, and come home fre
here, pretty soon, then she guessed we would quently, so that makes me feel bettei~but I name is Harry Woodward. I am a little boy, manity. I have taken a deep and abiding inter person Avho has passed to spirit-life. “Let the
have« to have one from her group to go, so they wanted to come ever so much and send them and I was in the water—I was drowned. That est in all that pertains to the welfare of my dead past bury its dead,” and remember that it
let me come. Was n’t that kind ?. I am dele my love. I was ten years old when I went was n’t bad. _ And then my papa found me—he's loved ones, who are yet in the mortal. Since is a solemn truth to be inculcated in the minds
gated from them. I want to speak for all the away.. My name is Lizzie Strong. I would a spirit—lie found me, and took me out, and my departure to the spirit-world I have wel ’ of mortals': “Do as you would be done by.’’ ■
little children'that belong to tlie same class of like to say that many spirits send their words took me to a nice home.- Wasn’t that good? comed friends and dear ones to that immortal
A Spibit.
the Lyceum that I do. They all send their love of love to my parents, and wish them to realize I have two uncles that are good to me, too,’in home where we reside, rejoicing in the grand
Among
the
more
remarkable
wreaths
laid upon the
-that
I
am
guarded
in
the
spirit-world;
that
we
the
spirit-world,
and
my
nice
old
grandpa
—
they
to all friends; they are all happy and nice, and
life which is before us; but we do not pass our
do n’t want their mothers and fathers to cry for ’ire all together, happj', and that we often re are all just as happy, and they all send their time in outward rejoicing, for the great joy of coffin of the late Czar was. one of great beauty, In
them at all; they will find them all again by- turn, not only to the dear old home, but also to love. I want to send, mine to my mamma. I the spirit is manifested in its work, and they scribed: "To the Czar Civilizer,” from, the woman
doctors of Russia. Thirty ladies belonging to the
and-by when they too go to the spirit-world. places where spirits come and manifest. lam lived way off in Colorado—that’s along ways.. who would dwell’ in,perfect peace and happi medical
profession in St. Petersburg and elsewhere
My name is Ada
*
E. Fillebrown. I guess my trying to learn to be a messenger for mediums, It is nice out there sometimes, and I guess my ness must labor without ceasing'for either their united in this‘tribute to the sovereign under whom
so that I can come and control some medium, mamma will feel glad that I have come, and own advancement, culture of their own splrit- their sex: was first freely permitted to practice the
•Pronounced by the Bplritas though spelled Adee.—Re-,
and give messages from the spirits who cannot I that I send her my love. She knows the spirits | ual nature, or for the growth, advancement and healing art in Europe.
porter.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DUMONT C. DAKE

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

rpREATS diseases mngnetkally at 31 Kiist 2uth street,
JI. (near Broadway. ) New York ( hy.
Jan. i.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis or Disease, will
plcaso enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return iMistage
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 18.

SARAH A. DANSHIN, T
Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office 58 North Charlee Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin has been the
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush,
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality,
Kha Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether prosent or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience in
the world of spirits,
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 28 Indiana Place, Boston.

Tk/TY specialty Is the preparation of Neto Organic Reme.LvL. dies tor the cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Bond leading symptoms, and If the meilleinu sent over falls
to benefit tho patient. ntonoy will be refunded. Enclose (2
for medicine only, Noclutrge for consultation. Nov. 30,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

EXPLAINED BY

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 351 West ¡Bill street, New Vmk.
.Van'll 2K.-SW

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

C. JI. DECKED,
East .‘Killi street,
New Yol k, gives Fs\ cliotin
*!
t ie Desrrlpllunsby liiall,
MliS.
imedollarprt’pagu, letter size; personal Interview, one dol
lar |ier hour.

JOHAMN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLENER

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,-

Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of
Leipsic, etc.' etc.

Author of "lllhle Mar\'e.l WorkerNf
*
"Xatty, aSnfrlt,"
"Mcsnitrlsui, Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Mira
*
cle," "Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.

Translated from the German, with a Profaco and
Appendices, by

B

March 2«».

“VKK'TK’Alj PSlXlioMETKY.

KLIN RATION <>l ( hararierfitmi Leiters, Autographs,
Photographs. Are., terms *2.u0; the same with prophet
ic readings. .*3.PO: P^vrlunuriri/.lna ore
,
*
with written tieserlptbmln mil,
Address Mbs. M. A. GRIDLEY,
417 Yates Avenue. Brooklyn, N.Y.
4w’—Aprll23.

D

.

bold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
Whllo producing this work nf 482 pages. Ito author obvi OH
j W. postpaid. G. 1. ltEFl) & Co., Nassau, N.Y.
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his jCX
Nov. 14. —lyeow
tory
In
the
light
of
Modern
Spiritualism,
mid
found
that
dally. Will answer calls to lecture, 19 Essex street, Boston,
in origin Witchcraft tlienand to-day’s Mtpennnndaim pheMay 14.
nmnenn are the same: and found also that Intervening
Witchcraft historians, lacklngorshullingulf to-day's light,
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount of Impor
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Iiarrisler-at-Law. tant historic fads, ami svl heron
*
llmlr readers erroneous
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
conclusions as to who were the real authors of the barbaric
FFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
Is an unfailing romedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and
doings they were describing.
CONTENTS.
10
A.
m
.
toil»,
n
.
Will
visit
patients.
[Is
at
present
Lungs. Tubehgulaii Consumption has been cured by It.
Mr. I’ulnani, well known by onr readers, (and. as staled
.March 19.
I'rlco (2,08 per hottie. Three bottles for (5,00. Address in the West; will return May 1st. ]
Translator’s Preface.
In tlm book, a native of the parish In which Salem \\ ItchWASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Slay 7.
craft had Its origin, and■ deseoinhsi front actors then and
ll. J. WM. VAN NAMEE, celebrated Clair- Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes, F. R. 8.
in this Interesting iind Instructive work has done
voyant, lias located at 8 Davis street, Boston. Mass.
Chap. i.-Gauss’ and Kant's Theory of Space.- The there.)
much to disperse the dark clomh which have lung hung
Oilice days Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,Practical Application of the Theory hi Exjierlmentu with over
<mr
forefathers, and nut a 111 I Io that exhibits egregious
10 A. M. to 51*. M. Wlllan.swer calls to lecture near Boston. Henry Slade.- True Knots produced upon a Cord with Ils sli(»rk
*<inilngsand
mlsluadlnes by Um historians, Hutchin
Terms moderate. Examinations made from lock of hair.
ends In view and sealed together.
May be A<!<lreo«e<l till ibrtlier notice
son, Upham ami others who foilow tlmir lead.
April ko.— 4w
Chap. 21—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena.
Tito work Is worthy of general perusal, ’
Slate-Writing under Test Conditions,
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. *
CHAI'. 3.—I’ermaiient linpresNluns Obtained oj Hands
CONTENTS.
It. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medinin,94 Tremont ami Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Simile’s Ab
mint he can attend to tho dlagnostngot disease by hair
normal
Impressions in a Closed Space. Enclosed
PliKFACE. References. Explanatory Note-Definitions,
Vmi:iI |)i
irv.93,00
*
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers in this lino street, between Tremont Templenml Montgomery 1’1, Space ofVision.
Three Dimensions open to-Four-Dlmenslunal Be
MATHP.lt AM» CALKf.
are unrivaled, combining, as lie docs, accurato sclentlhc
May 14.—lw
*
..
ings.
tt
.
cotton
M
ath
i;u.
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
R«»ih:iit cai.ei’.
Chap. 4.—(’('millionsof Investigation. UnschmtlflcMeu
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
Thomas Hrrt inxsdx.
or Science. Slade's Answer to Prut'essor Burdett.
the blood and norvous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
Usual pi'h
v.S2.O()
*
c. W. Upham.
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most dollcato and
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamlltoiil’liicc, Boston, Mass.
(’hap. 5.—Production of Knots hi an Endless String,
Margaret .Joses. Winthrop's Accoiint <»f her. ete.
u
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Office hours from 10 A. it. to 4 r. it. Examinations Further Experiments. Materialization of Hands. Disap
A
nn
lUnniNS.
11.ut
ehl
nson
'
h
Aeroimt
of
Ann.
.
*
ei<
.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who front lock of ltalr by letter, (2,00._______
pearance and lluappcaraticc of Solid Objects. A Table Van
- Aprll2;
Ann Cole, Ihtlehlnson’s Are»,mil. ete.
have been cured by his Bystomof practice when all others
ishes. and afterwards Descends from tho Celling In Full
»I'Mial prive.S1.75
Elizabeth Knapp. A Case or spiritualism, etc.
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Light.
•
MokseFamii.y. Physical Manlfcshilb’iis. etc.
Send for Vlreularsand References.________ April 2,
Chap. 6.—Theoretical Considerations, Projected Ex
a
Goodwin Family, lliiichlnson’s Accoimt. etc.
USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant, r.sychometrlc periments for Proof of the Fem th Dimension. The Unux.Salem Witchcraft. Uecnired al Danvers, eie.
Readings by letter, §2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street. jieeted in Nntnre and Life. buhopcnlianur‘s “Transcend • Tituiia. Examlhaiiim of her, dr.
Usual price. 91.00
ent Fate,”
April 23«—4w
* ______ _____
• -___________ . ■■
SAitAH Goon. Iler Examination, etc.
URES all CJtronlc Diseases by magnetized letters. ReDokcas Good. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, ete.
Chap, 7,—Various Distances of the so-called Passage of
qiriremeutfl are: age. sox. and a description of tho case,
H
SARAH Osborn. Was seen sped rally. de.
and aF, O. Order for (-5,00. InmanycuHesonu letter IsBufMatter through Matl4^.
Mahtha Cokey. Iler character, etc.
flclont; but if a perfect, cure is not offacted at once, tho
Chap. S.—Tho Phenomena .suitable for Scientific Re
Usual price.SI.DO
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at |1,00
RANCE nml Writing Medium, 1618 Washington street, search. Their Reproduction at Dltfei ent Times and Places. ..•Giles (.’obey. Ills Heroism, dr,
Rebecca Npkse. Was seen asan Apparition, etc.
each. Post-Office address. Station G, New York City.
Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals. Dr. Frlese’s and; Professor Wagner’s Experiments In Con
x
M
aby
E
asi
y
.
Iler
Examination,
ete.
.
April 2. Jan. 29.-26W
*
'
Special I.inv Eiicllsh Sheet OiK'toths at Sl.OO.
firmation of the Author’s.Susanna Martin. Iler Examination, etc.
Cjjap.!).—Theoretical: ”Th<»Fnnrlb Dlfjtenslon.” Pro
Martha Cabbikb. Examlnmion. etc.
*
ThcM
gonds su*»» of Hie br>i qunllty, mid warranted, mid
on 70 CnrVlH 10"
fessor Haro's Experiments. Further •Experiments of the
George Bckkolghs. His Susceptibilities ami Charac
*
an; >old mudi below tho market ajiIiiv-.
g llNowBtylcs, by bostaitlBtn: Bouquets, Birds, Gold
Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and tor, etc.
HYSICIAN ami Test Medium, No. 20 South Russell Fastened Boxes. Clalrvuyance.
Chromos, Landscapes. Water Scenes, etc.—no two
Sl’MMajiy. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
street, (lirsl door In rear),Huston. Circles Sunday
alike. Agent’s Comvlot" Sample Book, 25c. Great variety
Chap. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager, been Enactors of Witchcraft.
JOHN A JARES DOBSON,
evenings nml Thursday afternootis;^
T3A7—April ’ii.’ Slade
Advertising and Bevel-Edge Cards. Lowest prices to deni
THE CONFESSORS.
’s Scruples. A Rebuke by the Spirits, An Unexpect
ers and printers. 1OO Samples Dancy Advertising Cards,
The Avui-si’ng Girls. Ann Putnam's Confession.
ed Result. Captious Objections.
.
525 and 527 Washington street, llostou.
50c. Address STEVENS BROS., Box22, NortWord, Ct.
The Prosecutors.
Chap. 11.—Writing through a Table/ A Test hi Slate■ Samples sent when desired.
Oteow -Mardi 19.
Feb. 2U.-20W
WlTClICHAET’S Aunioit.
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, llirt Wash Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade's. Agency.
The Motive.
SHOULD like to correspond confidentially
ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w
* — April 30.
Chap. 12.—A “Fault” In the Cable, a Jet of Waiter.
Local anh Peksoxal.
-with some person of means, or one who can command
Smoke. “Fire Everywhere,” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
Methods or Phuvidence.
nu
at leaSC65,000. JOHN WETHERBEE, No. 18 Old Statu
planation upon tho llypolheslsof the Fourth Dimension.
APPENDIX.
House, Boston.
___________
May 7.
A Stance hi Dim Light, Movement of Objects. A Lumi
WecklyTecturos delivorod by Gcorgo Chainoy in Paino
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 WestNewton nous Body.
Christendom’s Witchcbai t Devil,
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 2.
* —Fob. 14.
2tlw
Kfi All Gold,Chromo & Lit’ff. Cards, (No2 Alike,
Limitations or his Powers,
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
Covenant with him.
eJvJ Name On, 10c. Clinton BRos^CllntonvlIle,Conn,
S. IIAYWAKD, Magnetic Physician, 11
TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
Oct. 2.-28teow
Ills Defence.
APPENDICES.
• llwlght street, Boston. Office hours 9 to I. Other
Demonology and Necromancy.
Appendix A,—The Value of Testimony in -Matters Ex
hours will visit patients. Wo packages of his jiowerfiil
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft,
traordinary.
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt rif (1,00. April 2.
CHBISTENDOM'S WITCH AND WlTCIIUKAFT.
Appendix B.—Evidence of Samuel Bellnchlnl, Court
KPiiipf, Sopl and Mental 1’owebs.
at Berlin.
MHS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant: Conjurer
Two sets or Mental Powers-Agassiz.
Appendix C.—Admissions by John Nevll Maskelynu.
1YX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail and
Manvel and spiritualism.
other
Professional
Conjurers,
Indian Wokship.
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests ot 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1»00 and 2 stamps,
Appendix D.—Plato X.
. .
Jan. 29.
Modern Spiritualism. Terins-si per year; 3 copies, 37 Kendall street. Boston.
doth. 12100., i»p. lS2. Price 91.50, pohtngr 10
£2.75: 5copies. H50; 10copies. $8.50; 20copies, $15.'
LIST
OF
ILLUSTRATIONS.
.
*
cent
■
.
1
M». nii<I HI RM. A. S. WINCHESTER. Editor
*
and ATllS. FLAJWEKS Rives Magnetic treatment. Fhontispiece.—The Itoom at Leipsic In which most or
Ivi Also a I’i unbetlc Medinin. 79 Leverett street, Boston.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
rronrictovN, Sail Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1997.
tho
Experiments
were
Conducted.
Maÿ7.-2w» .
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Dee, 25.
__________
- '• ' -______ _
Plate I.-Experiment whh an Endless Sh ing.
TH J It J) HDIT1OX.
“ ll.—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
A New, High-ClassSpirltualist Journal. 0TOSEPH
Professor
Zbllner
’
s
Hands.
ELECrilO-MEBK'ATEB
AMI LETS,
Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston,.Mass. Ofllce
Til É
III.—Experiment withan Endless Bladder-Band and
hours, from 1 to4 r. M.
13w’—Feb, 5.
Al’oSITI VE pr<'lcHI<in from liili’Hlmi In ;i]| CnmaghitH
oodeu Rings.
I
CuiT’-' I HplH lii'i’l;i. < T'-up: NcarlH. Y<‘lln\v
“ IV.—Result of the Experiment.,
........
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
mid Hay Fevers: Small-l'o\ ami Mea-le.-, by<
*h-Hri<-ïiy
and
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Scale.'
A Weekly Journal devoted to tlie Ulglicnt Inter" 0 Concord street. • Dr.G. wlllatteiidfuneralslf requested.
llivdlcaied
àliMirpI
toii. I'i !»■<• Iiv-m:i¡1, Am riii>; |H»-.|:igr free.
■
“
VI.
—
Experiment
with
Coins
In
a
Secured
Box.
Nov. 27.
CNtNof jtfliininnity both Here mid Hereafter.
Address
Du.
ABBIE
1C,
<
’
r'PT
K
If.
HaM
WarHiani.
Ma>s
“ VII.—Thu Representation of Conditions under which
April 2. -am
...... “LightI Moke Light!”—Goethe.
R. FANNIE C. DENTICE, Test Medium. Ex,
Slate-Writing was Obtained.
or
“VHL—Slate-Writing ExtraordTuary.
amines hair. Treats magnetically 476 Tremolìi strcclTho contents of tho new paper comprise :
“
IX.
—
Slate-Writing
In
Five
DlirurciiULaiiguages.
Boston.
}
•
*
4w
—
May".
(1.) Original Articles on the sclenco and philosophy
” X.—Details of the Experiment with an Endless
ever liivenled. W III Kull a pair ' stnrklugs. with lll-'.UL
of Spiritualism.
Band and Wooden Rings.
undTOIProinpletv. In pi mlmiii'-. ll will ;i)m> knll a
(2.) Recouds or Facts and Phenomena, both physi
*rk
I'orwhlHi thereIsalwaxsa ready
I great varietynl fancy w<
cal and mental.
Largo
12mo.
Illustrated.
Cloth,
tinted
market. Scud I'm- circular and irrith 'to the. Tnombly
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¡ thus to contribute in lifting from innumerable
,1hearts
' tin
" gear
’ of..............
' ■ nightmare
; ------------death, tliat
which is
tlie parent of so many diro superstitions in all
religions.
Tlie last writer, "J.," by mistake; I think,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1881,
wrote mil instead of met. Il se met a rire would
mean lie is beginning, instead of He began to
Dr. Shulc in WiiNliiuj'toii.
laugh. I sttpposo lie was somewhat amused at
To the E<llli>r<>r ihi’ Banner of Light :
| my amazement that the writing should con
It gives 1110 )>l<’asin-<! to (’iii’lose to voit n pho- ; tinue, as it did, nearly or quite eight minutes.
tognipli copy of a slate, the itiseriptions upon
By tlie use of a glass you will see that I have
wliieli, in five languages, were obtained on the compressed into a short sentence a statement of
1st inst., (between ten and eighteen minutes j the time, place and manner- in which the writ
past four o’clock I’. M.,) in a private séance in : ing was performed, which I inscribed on tlie
this city with Dr. Henry Slade. At a sitting in ; frame of the slate before it was delivered to tlie
the moi nir.g of tlie same day 1 obtained a brief photographer.
'
slate coinnmidcatiim from a deceased-brother, ’ This last visit of I)r. Slade io Washington lias
in which lie promised to write more at length been very effective in convincing many of tlie
later in tlie day.
supersensual origin of the writing which is
Tlie slate, as you will see by the photograph, wrought upon slates and paper in his presence.
was double. J iiad procured it on tlie previous
Tims in quietude and silence advances the
.Saturday evening, not to use it as a dosed slate, greatest revolution which lias been known to
but I hat-I might get communications from dif- i! mail since lie became a denizen of this planet,
feri’iit invisible friends, and carry them away. which can be no more stayed by mortal means
At once, upon entering the séanec-room, Dr. than th<! earth can be displaced from her orbit
Slade was entranced, and addressed me in Whether the enemies of tlie interblending of
a grave voice, like that of no other inllueiii’e by 1 lie physical and spiritual 1 calms are pleased or
which I have known him to be controlled, en- ' <1 isi’lea.'-ed, matters not. The great change is as
joining the- utmost passivity in order to Die sue- ; cei'iitin as the rising of to-morrow’s sun. There
cess of the experiment which “we wish to | is but one question for us: shall we aid it, or
'make," as it was one' of great delicacy.
; be whirled away by it, Iiko chaff on the autumn
'My doiible -.late lay open upon tlie table. Un tlii’ostiing-lloorD. L.
returning to consciousness, tlie medium reICashingitm. I).
MaySlh, 1S81.
<|ti<’-.ted me to hold in my rigliI hand under the
table a smaller one, and try to get. a communi
cation. After holding ¡1 t> few moments, my
hand tiild tin’ slate were-pushed away toward
that end of the table opposite the nu’dimn's
Mrs. Fletcher nt Totliill Fields.
seal, t >n my informing him of this movement, , To lite Etllmrof the li.iim.'fr.f Light:
lie look up the double slate, all the surfaces of I The trial Is entil’d anil the sentence passed. To the
which were seen to he free of writing, put a bit j silent observer hi (lie law court the verdict had al
of penl'il on it, and laid it upon my bead, hold- I ready gone forth In the prejudice of public and press,
ing it tn posit ion wit h lii« t iglit hand. Jfis left tiittj shall I not add. Judge ami Jury? The prejudice
was then plm ed on both my hands as they lay : against Spiritualism in England Is fanatical. To have
mi the table, lie sitting ill ’’tm end, and 1 tit a anything to du with It is enough to condemn a man or
side. Tlie hinged joints of the slates allowed woman unheard.
Justice llawklus occupied the wlmle of flic last
ono to slope .«lightly over the forehead and the day
hl Ills address to the Jury, besmearing with Ute
other over the back of my head. Thus lying, same brush, whenever possible, all whose mimes had
Ihe surfaces of 'Hie two connected slates were been brought Into the defense, whether Incidentally
abinit thrée indies above the level of the medi or otherwise ; even the reliability of the testimony of
um’s eyes. They were, however, no sooner in those wlm had witnessed as Io character was ques
position than writing upon them began, and tioned. It has been asked, "Who can refale a sneer'"
continued till the.two upper surfaces were cov but willi closed llpsaiid every witness and particle of
ered. Thôrc were six l ommunieiitions written evidence excluded by the ruling of the judge that could
in about eight minufes. 1 could not only hear have thrown any true light upon (license, .'ind In the face
of popular prejudice and opinion, who would voluntarily
the writing, bttb feel a sort Of vibration as the choose to meet such a charge ns that of which Mrs.
pencil passed over the slates, especially when Fletcher has been accused, unless entirely confident
the long lines were drawn which séparaied live of their own absolute innocence?
(
of the eominhnieàtions. My brother opened and
Of all tyrannies that Is greatest which allows the
closed the writing, and sentences in Latin, majority Io triumph over the minority. Tlie world lias
(¡reek, German and l-Tem-h followed his intro said Ihnl Mrs. Fletcher Is guilty. Does that make her
ductory greeting, as yon see in the photograph,' so? The world has been a liar from the beginning.

¡inner of 7LÍ9I1L

¿/foreign Äurrtspünbcnrc.

There are some who dimly begin to realize tills, and
give back the lie to the world. This one thing I know
-that majorities have always been In the wrong, be
cause they are Imbecile, sluggish, inert, .tied and
bound wllb the chains of old traditions Unit are dead,
eliete, fettered 1>.V creeds smelling only of the eharnelhouse ami the sepulchre, whereas minoiilleshave ever
been thrilled and permeated with tlm new-born life of
!i the 1,'lghl, irresistible, not to be quenched-i’leetrlfied
zare they and throbbing with the terrible power oi-Hie
living trutli.
Mrs. Fletcher Is .in a minority of one, but does that
matte tier cause any the less true? Soundly, ami with
many complacent snores, slept troth Judge and jury on
the night 1 lie trial ended, serenely eonselous of having
done their duty In ridding the community for at least
a year of tire presence of one “ dangerous, person..”
Triiiisliilbm.
" The rule of faith indeed is everywhere one, So thouebt Bobbs and Ids compeers of Hie court, when
the .only unchangeable ami unimprovable rule John Bunyan was sent "a prisoner for conscience
of belief, Io wit —In one only (¡<><1, the omnipo sake "to Bedford .lull, as “a common tipholiVer of
tent Creator of the world, and itt his son.Jèshs several unlawful meetings and conventicles (Steinway
Christ, born of the Virgin Mary, crucified -jfn- l|all was not then built), to the great disturbance and
der Vontius l'ilalc, raised on the third day from jllstracttou of the good subjects of this kingdom,”
the dead, received in tlie heavens, now sitting there Io be set to making of tagged laces Instead of
at the right hand of the Father, who shall (-orne preaching. Yet nevertheless Bunyan was l ight and
to judge the living and the dead,.even by the Hobbs and all I he court of Charles 1 J.-wcre wrong.
resurrection of the llcsli. lhit it is the rule of Thai
imprisonment gave to him the right and pawcr
faith, tlial henceforth wo may profess what we
to speak ami give to the woi Id the most perfect alle
believe, tliat, to wit, which is believed.
gory ever written in language dead or living.
.1. Evelyn.”
Newton was In a minority of otic, and so were Gal
'flic name appended to the original Latin is,
ttud Savonarola, and Pythagoras, andevery other,
as nearly as 1 can make out, “J. Evelyn,” and ileo,
reformer who has ever sought to redeem the world.
reminds one of I lie famous writer of the time of But have their teachings lived or died.? In Heaven’s
Charhs IL, of England. John Evelyn’s Diary name, then, let its hear no more of “ majorities.”
lias long been in high repute among scholars.. It needed the publicity of so remarkable and unique
He Was a si mug cliuiehman, and if he still per a trial to arrest public attention; In no other, way will
sists in his-old religious predilections, it would our scientists be brought to Investigate Spiritualism,
not be unnatural that coming within mortal mil II they tire made to believe that after all there must
conditions he should give one a'taste of some bi^Tomethliig in Jt ” to inspire so much self-sacrillce.
Within the walls of Totliill Fields, where Mrs.
thing so closely resembling the Apostle’s Creed.
Fletcher is confined, He unknown and unnoticed the
I have italicised tlie wold Mary, which should prisoners
for conscience sake—and those who arc there
have been writ ten Maria. Tlie writer for a mo forlackpf conscience. Close by, throwing far their
ment lapsed into English, giving a word fi-oni shadows, rise the venerable walls of Westminster Ab
his vernacular, instead of Latin.
bey. Before it, broad and strong, Dows the Thames,
Then follows a writer who wrote in Greek tlie and looking across one of its boldest sweeps, the Tow
er of London Is seen; there lay for nineteen years, In
following words :
‘
/. He men gar ekkleesia kaiper kath’ ltolccs its dark and loathsome dungeons, Mary, Queen of
|tees riikmtmenees heoos peratoon tees gees dies- Scots, the loveliest flower of northern womanhood, till
vj)ai-nieiiec.’para te toon apostolooii kai toon ekei- crippled by rheumatism and bowf-d by premature old
■“rioon mallieetoon proslabonsa teen cis Lena age, she was led io the sea Hold to die. Tlierethe
theon, patera pantokratora, ton popoieekota ton genius of Sir Walter Raleigh was left to pine nmlwaMe
ouranon kai teen geon kai tas thalassas kai panta tn solitude for thirteen years, until Hie headsman’s axe
ta eu autois pistin---Til. K.
gave him release. For what were these imprisoned?
,
'ZramsZd/ion. ■
That Is a question It is perhaps not polite to press.
For the Church, though dispersed through Let those who tire accountable answer to their own
all the world to the ends of ihe earth, having hearts with whatever dubious satisfaction they calf; it
received from the apostles and their disciples might shock our delicate nineteenth century cars to
tho faith in one God, the Father all-ruling, hear even that it is not the first time that innocence
who made the heaven and the earth and,the and true nobility have been sacrificed for ends that do
seas, and all things that are in them---not court inquiry, nor will It lip the last.
.
Tn. K.”
Believe me, faithfully yours,
JJiwc'Webley.’.'.
It.will be seen that the foregoing sentence is
SENTENCES WiyTTEX..

Dear llttoTHEit—Many spirits are present
and wish I<i write. I will give way for them. 1
am your alïeetionate
« .Btto. WlI.t.IK.
|Tetlin.]
Ilcgnla guident fidci ana omnino est, sola immoliilis el iriefocmaliilis, eredeiidi. scilicet—In
utiicum Dcum omiiipotentem mnndi unditoi'om,
et Filiitm ejus Jestiin Christum, natnm ex Vit-gine Mary, ei iicitixtim sub I’ontio l’ilalo, tci lio
die restiseil al urn ex moi tuis. receptum in coelis,
sedenteiii nunc ad dcxteiam l’atiis, vr-nturum
jndicate vivos el moituos, per earnis eliant res
'uffeetionem.
' llegtila est atitent lldei, nt jam bine quid eredamns pi'ofiteauiur, ilia scilicet quae creditur.
■J. Evelyn,

designedly left incomplete. ' Tlie Greek char
acters ate. quite distinct, and aii effort is made
to attach the Greek accents as they should be
placed. In the original word, oikotoncnccs, the
letter n before the last syllable, ees, is omitted;
also Joint before thé word peratoon.
If this writing was due to the "unconscious
cerebration ” of Dr. Slade or myself, our uncon
scious minds would probably have spelled cor
rectly, as they had nothing to do but copy an
unfinished sentence from some Greek Church
historian of the second, thiril,er foiftth
*ccqtu•ry. ' .
The “cerebrating” writer chose to give noth
ing more than the initials of a name. Probably
the "cerebration” was not strong enough to
give the name entire.
[German.]
Moegen Sie lange leben 1st der herzlichste
IVunscl) litres ergebensten
S. Van Horn,
Translation.
“May you live long, is the most cordial wish
of your most humble
S. Van Horn.”
[FrencZt.]
•
■ Connaissez-vous Monsieur Van Dorn?
Je le connais parfaitement!
II se mit à rire.
J
Translation.
"Do you know Mr. Van Horn ?
I know him perfectly !
,
He began to laugh.
J—.”
I am sorry to say that I do not know Mr. Van
Horn ; but should be glad to make his acquaint
ance, either inTliis world or the trans-Jordan
country. Al) I ask of him at present is to aid
- me, with all good souls on this side or that, in
laying a strong and reliable intercosmic tele
graph cable between his world and mine, and

Caterham Valley, Surrey, England.

T

Lynn.
1’iioGitEssiVE Society of Spiritualists.

First
—The subject of May 1st was continued In our morn
ing conference yesterday, which was filled with atten
tive listeners and enthusiastic speakers, and finally
resolved itself luto’an “ experience meeting," partici
pated In by Drs. Fnrbnsh and Orne, and Bro. A.C.
Robinson, whose reriiarks proved very Interesting.
Dr. J. II. Orne, who Is doing a good work as medical
clairvoyant here, is expecting to sail the 18th Inst, for
England, where lie proposes remaining through the
summer, returning here In September, when he will
f resnn\o practice. He will carry with hint the good
vyi’-hbs of a host of friends. Our lecture platform was
occupied by Mrs. Juliette Ycaw, of Northboro, Mass.,
'who eave us two fine practical discourses. Long may
silo be spared to do battle agalnst-error, bigotry and
superstition. She has for a number of years been
President of the lieform Club In her own town, doing
good service In the cause of temperance. Our weekly
Sociable is to be held at- the house of Mrs. Towle, 23High street, on Thursday, evening. Our speaker for
next Sunday, May Y5th, Is- to be Dr. J. IVm. Van
Natnee.
‘
G. W. Fowler.
14.Highland Ave., Lynn, Mass., May 9f/i, 1881.

Mechanics’ IIall.—Permit me to furnish an ac
count of the meetings held In Mechanics’ Hall, 100
Market street, this city. The last two Sundays Mrs.
Carlisle-Ireland has occupied the platform with Sirs.
Sanger, of Peabody, which latter lady, by the way, has
Just commenced reading from the public platform,
' with excollent prospects for future usefulness. I but
express the opinion of all who have heard her.
Mrs. Ireland, I think,'more than sustained her repu
tation as a first-class test medium; she lias awakened
quite an Interest In the minds of many vvho hitherto
have been very skeptical In the truth of Spiritualism.
There is a young medium here, who bids fair to be
one of the first test mediums. His name is Georgo
Marrow. The weekly circles are well attended by
those who are investigating and seeking to know the
truth.
.
‘
Dr. Geo. Burdett.
130% Unionstreet, Hoorn 2, Lynn, Mass., May 9lh.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn, N.Y.
The NnlrHual Society Confcrenre Jfeetlnffanru

Yield at Everett Hall» «K Fillion street» every Saturday
Jngat Bo’rlock. After those »iieakers who have been invited
to attend tho Conference ami take imrt inlhe exen
have
spoken» any person In the audience is at liheriy to si’cak pro
orcun,t under theteH-jnlniHi' rule. J. David. Chairman.
The Kiklrltunl Fraternity ConCcrcne
*

MAY 14, ito

LIGHT..

OF

*
Meeting

will be held until further notice al Brooklyn lns|Itutc» cor
ner Washington and Concord street.'’, every Frldaycwnhig.
May 13lli. Mrs. B. Shepard-Lillie has I... .. invited Io give
opening address. 8. H. Nichols, President.
TheFaMcm IXMrlvt Nplrliitul Fraternity meets

at l.atham’.s Hall. Ninth street, near Grand» every Sunday,
;it 7,_. i*«M.
1>. AL
President.
The EnMrrh District Spiritual Coiii’erenre meets
every Wednesday evening nt I'Ihi-iiIx Hall. alZki. Charles
H. .Miller, President; W. II. Collin, Secretary.

ItroolUyn (N. Y.) Spirit mil Fraternity.
To the Editor of the lhmner of Light:

Tlie resumption of our Friday Evening Conference
Meetings in a new location did not presage a large au
dience, but what we lacked In numbers wc made tip in
quality. The opening address of the evening was
made by Mrs. Hope Whipple, President of the Ladles'
Social Science Association of New York City, who said,
In substance: “The subject selected for me by your
President is the 'Higher Aspects of Spiritualism,’ ami
1 rejoice In this opportunity to meet with you again. I
rejoice to meet with you because lliirty-l bree years
ago the bells of a new life were rung—a spirit-existence
came plainly out to the senses of Investigating men.
Hut I do not come hereto rejoiceOver the birth of a
now religion. I believe In the relgti of eternal Ideas.
Personal Immortality, as proven, Is but a single ele
ment In the great principle of natural religion. ’Spir
itualism, though as old as the human race. Is yet In Its
Infancy, Spiritualism proper is a belief In linmortallty, based upon the fact of spirlt-lntercourse between
the two Worlds, and all holding this belief niay be ap
propriately called by tlial name.
This, ns’a mere belief, by no means makes men or
women better, but it does make radiant many an liotir
otherwise dark as night. And when the answer has
come to oitr soul's deepest questionings of a continued
life beyond this brief span, where, the possibilities of
our God-given natures haüi never or but dimly been
expressed, we begin alsfiTo ask how we are related Io
that future, anil Its demands upon us, at the present
time, to fit us for the realization of fife’s highest hopes.
Tins the answer, as It comes to us, aught in It that will
enter Into our dally Ilves, regiilallng onr social Inter
course, business relations, political actions, in short,
all the conditions that shall benefit society,elevatethe
lone of private character, or in any way make Ufe on
earth what It should be?
i
I believe It lias, therefore, Its ereat slynlUetiuces.
We shall be able now to see Its idgti purpose, its di
vine mission: first, to liberate; second, to educate.
Humanity cannot engage in any practical endeavor to
attain Its own highest development until perfect free
dom from all enslaving Influences has been gained.
To this end we must be free, religiously, from the
bonds of a Bible ns an Infallible book—iron) the au
thoritative power of a church and the Christ as a spir
itual Lord and Master : for they who fasten bonds up
on tlie soul and bitty the bright talents of reason un
der the heaps of superstition cannot become in any
high sense human. We want room and opportunity
for growth Into an Ideal manhood and womanhood ;•
and the gaining of freedom means the destruction or
all that deprives us of it. The battle of religious free
dom Is far from being won. for many who loudly jirofess to be free are still loaded with religious shackles
which benumb and pnrnlyze their mental and spiritu
al faculties. As I said before, Spiritualism would lib
erate us from all enslaving Inlluenees; so that must
necessarily include political and social slavery.
Now In this country the battle Qf political freedom is
substantially won—for man, but not for woman. SplrJlmdlsm, If it Is a nntiirnl religion, qs I believe, de
mands the absolute eqnalllyof woman with man be
fore the law. nor will It be satisfied until every human
being lias a full and fair chance to become all that bls
or her nature permits.
Their comes the battie of and for freedom for both
men and women. We as a community ¡ire under manv"
masters, known ns corporations, over grown capital,
political parties, fashion, Ac., all of which will enslave
us, when the law would have us free. But the worst
milister to whom we aro slaves Is the hydra-headed
monster, Public Opinión. Bplrltunllsm says that all
these tyrannies shall be abolished, and that society
shall learn to respect Infinitely more' than It does the
liberty of the individual.
I,asllj’, Spiritualism has a battle to win within the
soul from Its own Inward tyrants. Countless thou
sands the world over have this battle to begin. The
passions, that drag down Into seemingly hopeless ruin
myi lads of our best ami noblest, the consuming vice
of liiteiuperance. with Its countless victims, tlie loath
some ‘ social evil,’ Hint ravages the laud with such
frightful devaslalloD, the greed of gnln.tlintsecretly
rotS4iwayjihe virtue of so many who are looked upon
as (líeptnars of society, the Inordinate passion for suc
cess that drownsail remembrance of high principles
Ip the shrewd calculations of low cunning—all tlieso,
ami many more, are tyranls that sei up Ibeir thrones
In the lienwjj'ltbin, and rule with an Iron sceptre that
has no parallel wltliout.
Spiritualism demands I hat these most Insidious des
liéis lie hurled from tlielr seats, that great, free, noble
clmraeler mav become a possibility. Can any one
doubt, tlteti, that Spiritualism lias a war to wage with
the same terrible earnestness, tho same predestined
triumph with which the legions of Germany have swept
the lianghty anil conscienceless empire of France?
Freedom, the first condition of growth, must be
achieved before true religion can accomplish Its per
fect w’ork. Then will conic the quick ami tender con
science. ruling the inner amt inner life; the warm and
generous heart, overflowing with noble sympathies for
all tiianltlnd ; Ihe massive will, moving to the fulfill
ment of high pin-pose with resistless power.
Then comes the commonwealth of man, that Into
brotherliiaid of the race. In which the entire energy of
the individual will be devoted to the public welfare,
and tiie entire energy of society shall be devoted to the
welfare of the Individual. When mankind shall have
reached this social state, al) men and women can be
gin to realize al last the true perfection of tbeirnature,
and it is the task of Due religion to labor patiently and
hopefully for the coining of that great duv. To me
the best, thing In Spiritualism isnot-what It sets the
most value on-the fact of splrlt-fntercoiirse. That
for which I most honor it, most love It, is Its free, bold,
progressive splrll, its cheerfulness. Its liberality; bet
ter than all, Its having proved the dignity and divinity
of biiiiiiiii nature. And I cannot see wliy Spiritualist
societies should become Inharmonious and disorgan
ized. as we know they arc In manv places, and Spiritu
alists, so many of them, become Indifferent and apa
thetic, unless it be that they have lost sight of their
own part In the great work of liberty anti humanity.
We are right when wo base ottr beliefs on facts In
stead of vague intuitions or arbitrary assertions; and
if It. Is to retain Ils hold on human belief tlieso facts
must be established by well-known principles of sci
ence. In the long run truth, and truth alone, will lie
established; when no honest thinker will be derided,
but heard In respectful attention. This Is the spirit of
true religion which Spiritualism seeks Io inaugurate,
ami may be summed up In these words—’ One in all
and all In one.’ I rejolco In the good that Spiritualism
lias done In the cause of spiritual freedom, and there
Is no reason why Spiritualists should not .be cordial
friends, combining In all good movements, and speak
to each other words of hearty cheer and mutual en
couragement.
We all believe lliat it takes the pure, warm sunlight
of liberty to make a man or woman grow up Into
health, beauty and power. We all long for • the good
tinte coining,’ when justice shall take tlie-plnCc of op
pression, truth the place of superstition, and univer
sal love the place of small bickerings ami hates.
Agreeing kindly to differ when we cannot wholly
agree, let ns remember only- the great, noble objects
we all have at heart, and try to make this world a lit
tle less biack with sin and misery before we die. We
believe most profoundly In God and human nature, in
the perfect goodness and love of tho first, and in the
divine possibilities of the last, for which we would
combine to do our highest work, realizing that but a
little way lias been gained on the road of progress
for all or any. And tho mission of Spiritualism Is to
teach Nature’s methods of securing human growth
and perfection of character."
! The lecturer traced tlie efforts of reformers of the
p!ut and present age In what was termed “Sociology,
<>r\the Science of Society," notably among whom were
lT«toJ\8)vedenborg. St. Simon, Charles Fourier. AugiiSt'e. Comte, Robert Owen, Herbert Spencer, Henry
Jtiniesr'Mpns. Godin, A. B. Foote and others, for the
good oj fliiMdiole, aiid In conclusion said-, “ The new
life rpng In bv Spiritualism Is Fraternlty-whlch is the
elevation of the human inlnd to the love of offers, and
the desire to utilize all the works of creation for the
gobdof others. It means universal charity; tlie regejieratlon of (lie primitive soul, Its advancement to a
Jifafhat Is truly human. Fraternity Is the reconcilia
tion of interests; ip Is peace among men and nations;
it Is the reign of Justice when human life will enter on
its true destiny, This Is the higher mission of Spirit
ualism.’’ (Prolonged applause.)
The lecture was listened to with close and earnest
attention, was frequently applauded, and a hearty and
unanimous vote of thanks tendered Mrs. Whipple.
■ Short addresses In full sympathy with tlie lecture were
made by Fred Haslam, Judge P. P. Good, Deacon D.
M.Cole, W.C. Bowen and Mrs. A. E.Cooley, M.D.,
and all felt as if wc had started oil in our work under
favorable auspices in our new quarters.
8. B. Nichols.

Camp-Meeting in Ohio.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The committee elected'at Cleveland on the 31st of
March to view locations for bolding camp meetings
have visited different locations, and ns instructed to
do, now call a meeting of Spiritualists and LIberallsts
of Northern Ohio, to meet and hear their report, and
take such action as may promote the object. The
Wyoming has had women voting for eleven years, meeting will be held on Saturday and Sunday, May
and nobody has ever found any evil resulting from it; 28tli and 29Ui, at Cleveland, corner of Brownell and
* A cabinet picture of these Mates» with their several In on the other hand, tlie most satisfactory results have Prospect streets, commencing on Baturday at 2W p. m.
scriptions (a fine specimen of the photographic art it too), followed. The Wyoming people are becoming more Come all who con.
A. Underhill.
can do seen by any one desiring, at the Banner of Light
Akron, Ohio.
and more pleased with impartial suffrage.
-Bookstore, No« 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

For Sale at this Office:

Letter from Chicago.

The RELiGio-PiiiLosoPincAL Journal. Published
weekly in Chicago. Ill, PriceScentspercony. $2,50peryear.
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly, rubilshedlnBos
ton, Mass. (1,65 per annum.' Single copies 8 cents.
Mind and Matter. Published weekly in Philadelphia,
Pa. Price 6 con ts per copy. Per year, (2,15.
The Spiritual Record. Published in Chicago, III.
(2.00 per year: single copies, 5 cents.
Miller's Psychometric circular. Published by C.
R. Miller & Co,, 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents.
The Herald of Health and journal of Physical
Culture. Published monthly In New York, Price 10
emits.
The Shaker Manifesto, (oillclal monthly) published
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. GO cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch: Ulica. N.Y. A monthly. Price
10 cents.
TheTiieosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by II, P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
con is.
The Western Licht, Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. Sin
gle copies, 5 funis.
Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, 10 runts.
The Commoner, Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor.Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

To the Editor ot tbo Hanner ot Light;

The almost literal fulfillment of prophecies
made through Mrs. Richmond two years ago in
regard to the disasters, disturbances, unheard
of accidents, crimes and pestilence that would
come to pass during tho present year, has given
an unusual interest to tlie discourses given
through her the past two Sabbath evenings upon
t he same subject, “ Perihelion Prophecies." It
lias seldom been the fate of prophets in tho
world to be honored in their own country and
generation, and the fact that Mrs. Richmond
enjoys this unusual prestige is perhaps one of
the wonders of this same perihelion year.
Last Sunday’s Chicago Times contained an
elaborate article on tlie perihelion now being
accomplished by the four largest planets, and
the effects astronomically observed, in which
lengthy quotations were made fjoin a discourse
given by an ancient astrologer through Mrs.
II. over two years ago, and pointing out how
truthfully tlie prophecies then made liad been
and were being fulfilled. Last Sunday evening,
the "Spiritual Effects of tlie Perihelion” was tho Subscriptions Received nt this Office
theme discoursed upon by the same ancient as
*
FOR
trologer.
■
TukSpihitual Record. Published weekly In Chicago,
per year.
It would l)e useless to attempt by an abstract III.The$2,Onolive
Branch. Published monthly JnU Llca» N.Y.
or brief mention to give any idea of the beauty $1.00 per annum.
and power of this effoit. It was one of those
Licht for All, Published monthly nt San Francisco,
rare gems of literature that will stand forever Cal. (l,oo per annum.
Western Lk;iit. Published weekly In St. Louis, Mo.
a monument of the possibility of spoken words 1 $2.50
per year; $1.25 for six months.
to create an eternal and fadeless thing of beau- • Light: A journal devoted toihe Highest Interestsof Hu-

VO]

nuuilty, both Hero and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price

’
A very pleasant social reception and surprise /tfLOUpervenr.
The Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychological
wero given to Mrs. Samuels on Monday evening, ^Science,
London, Eug. Price $3,00 per year, postage (LOO.
JpurnaUklast, on the occasion of her departure and re The medium and Dayrkkai^: A Weekly Jt»iiriial-«e-\
poslngo
50 cents.
lobphittiallsiu. Price $2,00 pt
*r year,
y
.........................
newal of work in the lecture field, from which voted
The Theosopihst. A Monthly Juuniiil,
J..„..... . published
....................In
she lias been temporarily withdrawn for several India. Conducted by H. 1*. Blavatsky. $5.oo per annum..
weeks, for rest and recuperation in health.
Mrs. Samuels is one of the most earnest atid
able workers, in tlie spiritualistic field. AL
BUSINESS CARDS.
though only aboiit. two years since she com
menced her work) .sl)o returns from it eacli sea
TO OUR ENGLISH I’ATBONN. son bottring many sheaves. Mrs. S. is a trance J. J.NOTIGE
MORSE, (lio w'oll-knomi English Jectnreiy-will act
speaker, and has not as yet learned to value her as our agent; and receive subscriptions for the Banner of
own personality above tho service she lias en Light at fifteen shillings per year. .Parties desiring to so
can address.Mr.^Wrse at hisjcsldenco,’ 5#£lgdon
gaged in—that of furnishing a mouthpiece to siibscTlbe
Road. IhilHon, London,
.England? Mr. Morse also
the spirit-world. She is wholly unconscious when keens for sale the NplritiYai anil Reformatory Work
*
Colby & Rich.
speaking, and some of the utterances through published by us. ... -/T ‘ \ .
her are very iliip and give great promise for the '
A'irSTftXl«t<J. BOOK DEPOT,
near future.
Agency p<r.-thft.ll#NN%ttW LIGHT. W. II. TERRY,
The reception given to her, above spoken of, And
No. 84 Russel) Ströet^MclbtMirjje. Australia, has for sale
AND REFORM
was by the Ladles’ Union, an organization be the works on
WORKS, published By Colbyfc& Rich, Boston, U. S.,- may
fore mentioned, connected with the First Society at
all times be found tyere.V’
of Spiritualists here, who presented her with a
purse of fifty dollars, and made it an occasion
NAN FltANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
for a pleasant social reunion. Onina, in her ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keens for .«ale
Spirltuiil mill Bcfurniatory Work
*
published by
own inimitable way, presented Mrs. Samuels tlie
with a beautiful offering of flowers, upon the Colby & Rich.
beauty and meaning of which she spoke with
■ II. HNUW'S PACIFIC AGENCY.
poetic fervor and loving utterance; but for the
Spiritualists amt Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains
more material purse of money she had fewer can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
Colby & Rich, andother booksand papers of tho kind, al
words and less to say, although it was mainly of
Eastern prices, l>y sending their orders to HERMAN
through her effort the amount was raised.
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or l>y calling at the table kept
Mrs. Samuels replied in fitting speech, and by Mrs. Snow, nt tho Spiritualist meetings now held at
.was followed by kind words of appreciation by Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnfslicd free.
embodied and disembodied spirits—making for
IlOCIIESTER, N. Y
.
*
BOOK DEPOT.
several hours a perpetual flow of thoughts and WILLIAMSON
A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 02West Main
words between those present.
street» Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and
*
published at tho Banner of Light
The week before tlie same Ladies’ Union tes Reform Work
tified their love for Mrs. Richmond, through Publishing House, Boston, Mass,
whoso efforts this organization lias grown to
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
largo importance as a charitable work in Chi RICHARD
ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
cago, a surprise upon her birthday, in tlie pre street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps
for rale tho Banner of Light, and a sup
sentation of a beautiful sapphire ring, an em constantly
ply of the Hhlvlinnl nn.I Bcforiuntoi'y Work
*
pub
blem of the steadfast flame of their love for lished
by Colby & Rich.
both Ottilia and lier medium. The gentlemen
at the samo time presented her witli a purse of
CLEVELAND. <>., BOOK DEPOT.
fifty dollars, the knowledge of which intention LEES’S BAZAAR, 103 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir
Library and d6p6t for the Spiritual and Liberal
they-had preserved as a surprise in turn for culating
*
and-Papera published by Colby £ Rich.
tho ladies. Both of tlieso pleasant occasions Book
were noticed byttlie city press. It is a fact
ST. LOUIS. HO.. BOOK BEPOT.
worthy of note, iu passing, that the time has THE LI BERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
Mo.,
keeps
for sale the Bannehof Light, ana
arrived when the public prints mention tlie a supply of constantly
Spiritual ami Reformatory Work«
movements of spiritualistic' imltters with re published bythe
Colby & Rich.
«
.
spect.
—:---- r-T—;------- ;'
Mir. Grindle has returned to the East from
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.
San Francisco, and is giving circles here again The Spiritual nn«l Relbrinntory Work« published
COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. U. RHODES. M. D..
witli greater success, if possible, than attended by
the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 5t‘5)^
her last winter. This lady’s manifestations are at
North sth street. Subscriptions received forth« Banner
the despair not only of the scientist, but of of IJftlit at $3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can
many of the Spiritualists themselves. It is be found for sale at Academy llall, No. 810 Spring Garden
quite amusing to see the Thomases among us street, and nt all the Spiritual meetings.
call for the evidences of genuine mediumship JAMES A. BLISS. 713Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
take orders for any of the Spiritual ami Reforma
when attending Mrs. C.’s sdajices; they have will
not, however, found the evidences of fraud yet tory Work» published and for sale by Colby & Rich.
which they have been searching so diligeqtlj’ G. D. HENCK, No. 446 Yorkavenue, PhlkidolphlA, Pa,,
Is agent for the Banner of Light, ami will takoorders for
for so long.
Helen M. Babnard.
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
Chicago, May nth, 1881.
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich,
-■ ■
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NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOi1;’' .
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AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg streut, Detroit, Mich., is
agent for the Bunner of Eight, ami will take orders for
any or the Spirit un Inii<l Hoibrinnlwy Work
*
*
pub
llsnecl ami for sale by Colby & Rich. Alsu keeps» supply
of books for sale or circulation.

,

Of the Spiritualists and LIberallsts of Van
*
Buren and ndjolnlng Connticswlll be held in the vttia'ge of Hiirtfoid.
Mich., commencing on Saturday,.May 2Mh. issr, at 3 o’clock
]*. Ab. and coni Inning over Sunday, the 29th. A limited
amount of free .enlerialnment will he furnished, and hotel
rateswill be $1.09 per day. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn and Mrs.
M.
G lie arc engaged ns speakers. Lei there be a good
atlendanen.
L. S. Bukihck. President,
E. L. WAHXEB. Secretary,
Kalamazoo, Mich,
PawPaw, Micht

s

BALTIMOIIEJII).. AGENCY.

WASH« A. DANSKJN» 58 North Uhnrlt’B street» Balti
*
more. Mil., keeps for sale the BannerofLigliL

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOU11NAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing children,
will euro the child and benefit themselves by
ISSIBD WEEKLY
taking Hop Bitters daily.
'
At No. O Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH,
BETAIL AGENTS FOR, TI1E BANNER OF
LIGHT.

BOSTON. MASS'.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 019 Washington street (south of
I’lciirant street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY', 2107 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 2:i5 Tremont street (eorner JCtlot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston anil Aluiiie DGpot, Ilnymarket Square.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dl.st.

*
Pnbll.licr

nn.I Proprietor«,

Isaac B. Rich................business Manage«,
Luwikh Colby...........Editor,
John W. Day.................. assistant Editor,
Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Isa firBl-classf-diglit-page Family News- .
pai^r, containing fobty colusins of intbhbstino and
instructive HEADING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
G.D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall River, Mass. REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, l’lillosophlcal and
E. W. KEAN, Mala street, Greenfield, Mass.
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
NF.W YORK CITY.
Bl’IRlT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
THE AMERICAN NEB'S COMPANY', 39an<l41Chani- CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the
bers street.
J. C.. .1. II., & H. G. TYSONS» 100 West Hlh street,, world, etc., etc.
(ornerdthavenue: 2-1(1 6th avenue» near 16th street; and 745
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
till avenue, near 42d street.
WJu ft. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 53 West 33d Per Year....... ........................................... ...83,00
licet.
Nix
*
Month
.............. ;.......
1,50
W. H. LEECH. 031 Hudson street.
Three Month
*
.......................................................................
73
8. M. HOWARD; 51 East 12th street.
Postngo Free.
BRENTANU’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
•
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier’s llall, 23 East 14th street,
FREE i-PLATE ENCRAViNCS-FREEI
BROOKLYN, N. Y. ■
C. R. MILLER
CO., 17 Willoughby street.
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fulton street and Galla
tin Place. Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings
and Sundays.
WM. II. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
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' ' Until fhrilicr notice,

Any person sending DlItECT_TO TillSBANNEK OF
LIGHT OFFICE. No. tF-Montgomery-irince. Boston.
Mass.. 83,00 foraycar’s sul>scr)j>t)on'>to’rlfoBANNER OF
LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the below-named beau
tiful works or art, of tils or her own selection; inr each ad
ditional engraving 50 cents extra: “NEARER, MY GOD.
TO THEE,” size 22x28: “LIFE’S MORNING AND
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
EVENING," sizo22x28: “THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,”
size 22x28: “HOMEWARD,” an Illustration of the first
WILLIAMSON & HIGIHE, 02 West Main street.
line In Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28: “FAliM-Y’ARD AT
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
SUNSET.’’ the coninaidon-nlcee io “Boineward,” size
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT," art enshrinement
OSWEGO, N. Y.
of tlie Bli tlitilace or Modern Spiritualism, size 20x24.
GEORGE II. HEES, westomUronBridge.
Jn remitting by mall, a Posi-ODIco Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Hank or Hanking Bouse hi Boston or
WASHINGTON, D. C. 1
New York City, payable to the order of COLnY& Rich, le
RICHARD ROBERTS. lOlOSeventh street.
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the
J. B, ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814 F street.
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
S. 51. BALDWIN, 020 F street, N. W.
twos preferred. .
Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ------the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
WILLIAM WADE. 820 Market street.
sertion.
G. D. IIENCK, 440 York Avenue.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid for.
■
BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE'AND LIBRARY, No, 232
jSf Specimen copies sent free.
Broadway, Chelsea. Mass.
W. A. & C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
mento. Cal.
COLEY. & RICH
- LEES'S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70^ Saratoga street, Baltimore, Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail acorn•
plete assortment of
Md.
I. N. CHOYNSKI. 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
Chicago. III.
and Miscellaneous Books.
PERRY & MORTON, 162 Vino street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
Robert
Dale
Owen, Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C.
C. II. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northcast
Wrlglit,- Giles B. Stebbins, D, D. Home, T. R, Hazard,
comer Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N- J,
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5th monds, Prof. Sr B. Brittan,-Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
IV. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
street. St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hard Inge
Britten Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc, .
Wls.
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
Any Book published In England or America, not ont of
D. R. LOO8LEY
*
New London, Conn.
print, will be sent by mull or express.
E. J; CARPENTER. Brattleboro, Vt.
W Catalogue
*
of Book
*
Published and for Sale
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, S. C.
by Colbr A Bick aent free.
W. F. RAYBOULD,152Main st.vSaltLake City, Utah.
fOthorpartles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
* PuMshers who insert the above Praspecttu in tMr
ta
sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have- respective journal«, and call attsntfon-to ttcdttdrlallg, r
their names and addresses permanently inserted in the above
will
be entitled to a copy of the Baknib d» Hight one L
list, without charge, by notifying Color & Rich (publishers.
gear, provided a marked paper is forwardidto thisofice.
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tne fact.
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The war with the Boers was about the first chance
I). M. BENNETT, Pnbllshvrand Bookseller, 141 Eighth
the English had to show their mettle against a Euro street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual mid
pean race since the Crimean war, their subsequent Reformatory Work« published by Colby A Rich.,''
campaigns having been against savages and barbarous
ROEKESTER. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
nations. Their record In tills war Is not one to boast
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester,
N. Y», keep for sale tho Spiritual and Be«
of, and seems to Justify the contemptuous estlmato of
the character of the British army made by Archibald form Works published by Colby Rich.
Forbes. ____________ . _
_______ :
DETROIT. MICH.» AGENCY.

The savings banks of New England hold $380,000,000
on deposit, numbering 1,105,055 depositors.
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